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Members of the North 
Saanich environmental ad­
visory commission have some 
concerns about Bob Wright’s 
proposed marina expansion in 
Blue Heron Bay, but at a 
meeting Monday night they 
found no basis to recommend 
rejection of the plan on en­
vironmental grounds.
Members of the commission 
had submitted written com­
ments on the proposal in 
advance and chairman Ed 
Owen made it clear from the 
beginning they contained no 
serious criticisms.
One concern was met by 
Wright’s commitment that no 
one would be allowed to 1 ive 
aboard boats.
There were two possible 
problems raised with regard to 
water circulation after the area 
was dredged, one that it w’ould 
be too slight to flush out 
pollutants, the other that it 
might be so great as to en­
courage erdsion:^^
M ayor Jay Rangel expressed 
concern about inigrating shore 
birds, which he said used the 
area in 1 arge numbersvin the 
fall.
Verena Tunnicliffe com­
mented she cared about the. 
clams that would be destroyed 
in the dredging but she didn’t 
suppose that anyone else 
would.
f report prepared ^ by 
consulting biologists for North 
Saanich Marina Ltd stated 
cores taken bn the tide flats 
showed that near shore a layer 
of dense clay cut off any life 
deeper than a few centimetres 
in the mud, and that farther 
out the habitable layer 
deepened only <o about 40 
centimetres,
The report rnentioned mud 
shrimp and lugvvorms near the 
shore, some bent nose clams 
and ihrcadwbrms farther out ,.
AI d. b i c k H e r 1 i n V c a u X 
assured the commission 
federal officials would 
regulate dredging and dum­
ping of dredged material to 
m i n i ni i ^ e ^ e^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
taxes go up!
Under provincial restraint guidelines the maximum 
increase allowed in expenditures over 1981 is 12 per 
cent. After cutting $800,000 from the budget Sidney 
council’s expenditures for 1982 show a decrease of 2 
per cent compared to 1981 and the mill rate is down by 
a half mill over last year.
But despite council’s attempt to keep the budget to 
an all-time low municipal taxes will go up, due to 
increases in property assessment.
Sidney’s total budgeted 
revenue (excluding taxes) is 
$985,000^ compared to the 1981 
actual to\al of $1,515,000 — a 
decrease of $530,000, over 13 
mills. The town has lost more 
than $14 million in revenue 
through a decrease in provincial 
grants ($250,000); and decreases 
in building permit fees 
($1 op,000),i interest on in­
vestment ($50,000) and reserve 
fund transfer ($130,000).
Total budgeted yexpenditures 
are $3,005,000 cornpared to the 
1981 total of$2,969,000—a 1.21 
per cent increase. This $36,000 
increase, together with the 
$530,000 revenue decrease — a 
total of $566,000 — results in a 
irhunicipalmillfatbyincludihglhe^y 
Capital Regionaiy District 
50.135 mills as t against 50.707 
mills for 1981.
T'hc point was made that 
both the dredging and the 
dumping might in the long run 
incrense the habifal y for 
inaiinc organisms.
Owen said fotir of the eight
in y iheiry suhniissiph^ 
suggest ion that t he decision 
111 igh t be defe r red it n i il; i he 
municipality! had! adopted an 
overall y;iplah yhfor ■' 'yTselunhi 
Harbour.
yTunnicliffe mentioned that 
if the choice were still available 
site tvould liaye; preferred an 
earlief iexpaitsibn^ ftlan that 
\yould have put tlie mopring 
area on the northeast potni of 
Tsaykum peninsula instead of 
on the south side.
Town : adrninistrator G 
Logan demonstrates how tax­
payers will be affected, using his 
Own home—^ a typical three- 
bedroom single family residence 
on an average lot — an an 
example.




V 8,600 X 50.707 - $436 y 
Municipal taxes 
11,000 X 50.135 y$552 
Logan said Friday biggest cuts 
in the budget came out of capital 
expenditures -- new works and 
road construction. Cut.s included:
*$40,000 for road irn- 
provements at the cast end of 
; Bcacont;
" *$70,000 "' for ""rott'd '' im'" 
pipycments on 3rd Street y 
*$132,900 rclmilding ltirncs 
/—ItitcTipnlcvard:;y;y:Vy'"^ yyh 
; •^r*$39.00d-mew sidewalks';.", 
•$14,(X)0 - storm drainage 
, wbrk''bii;Henry',"'''yr't-V;;y:
*$ 2 0,000 w a s o r t gi n a 11 y
budgeted to inoyc a miinicipaliy- 
owned house to I roqiibis Park, to 
/■Teused'apaettretaker residence,y;; 
•$80,000 for purchase of 
property oh 2nd Street --• instead 
tof paying the i«um out of the 
budget the money will be
bOTIOVi,cd,
•also cut *>- a new vehicle; for 
Sidncji'’s fire prevention officer 
and a new vehicle for public
/works.'"'"
Other last minute cuts made at 
a May 5 meeting trimmed a 
flirt her $ 14,000 from the budget 
and included items such as $3,000 
for shelving, and $4,000 for 
double glazing at the town hall -— 
both cut in half; the allowance of 
$3,100 for firefighters’ out-of- 
pocket expenses reduced to 
$1,000 and the $3,200 budget for 
small tobls and equipment cut tb 
$2,200.
Largest cut was $5,000 slashed 
from the budgeted $8,000 for 
rock work on Lochside Drive.
At the May 5 budget meeting 
aldermen complained work on 
the budget had been left too late
— council did not get the- 
provisional figures until April 26
— and treasurer Se! Rose said 
/ next year the figures Will be ready 
yeaflier;; The delay/ was due,^ in
part, to a switch to computers.
Aid. Loyd Burdon complained 
major spending decisions, in- 
cluding giving non-union staff a 
20/per cent raise, had been made 
before the financial situation was 
known and Aid. .limyLang 
commented council was told 
earlier ;in the year /that there 
would be no problem in reducing 
the tax rate “and we made 
.dccisions on that basis;’’ y 
— Lang questioned whether an 
animal contrbl officer / was 
needed at $23,400 a year but no 
change could be considered- 
because the contract has already 
■.■y'bccn signed.
Total budget for 1982 - jn- 
eluding school, hospital, regional 
(lisirict and the provincia! 
governmcnl - - is $5,696,600. The 
municipal sliare of the budget is 
;' ,$3,516,550; school, .taxaiiou 
accounts for $2,002,200; hospital 
/'/tax'ai (b'Ti;//js,,'y'S'l 27',! 800';-,/and;'/ 
AssesSmepi Authority taxation, 
$50,050.;//'/
Municipal —ill rate is 38,021; 
/schoo! mill rate: rcsidehtial 
; : 44.319, other, 53..808r lipspital 
milj , rate 3.064; ; Municipal 
;;Tq.fian ec'y'''::,;^'A It t hor i'ty.',/.';/'/', 018 / 
Assessnient Authority; |yi99 and 
regional district 12.114.
A/ new education funding: 
j iormula by the proyincial 
’ government splits residential and 
other properties. Thev school
■ Laurie Moore and Jack Horne turn fn bediitifurpeffdrmanci for Grassroots The Songs We
Diamond's late hit song, ‘You Don't Bring Me Flowers'.
The Songs We Sing— a new 
and original musical dealing with 
tlic ritual of adolescence will be 
presented by Parkland/ school 
dancers in co-operation with the 
McPherson Foundation ‘and 
openy tonight (Wednesdayy 8 
p.m, at McPherson Playhouse. 
The production continues its run 
throiigh until Friday.
The script written mainly by 
students uses the themes of 
growing up, love, war, social 
awarencssi prejudice and lack of 
cbmnnmicaiion a;, a mean,s of
expressing the hopes, dreams and 
frustrations of young; people in 
today’s complex and frightening 
.society.
The show, directed by drama 
: / director Doug Bambroug, is a 
scries of vignettes in which 
st riking; mbnologues, dialogues,
‘ dance and song provide vehicles 
for the youthful cast to explore 
these themes. The cast of 22 is 
choreographed by Ginc Foley; 
Sheilayilairington designed the 
exciiing'sctdoncept'.'y’'.' 5.:y.,53v 
Foley , announced Monday
Graig Hempstead, an out­
standing dancer in the Parkland 
troupe, Sunday night received a 
jazz dahcc award in the studios
Festival plus a $50 bursury,
“Craig worked so hard in class 
— now he’s on his way,’’ Foley 
said. P’eter Gunn was the most 
weii-reccived number in the 
studioscctio'n,'‘'she,addcd:4:‘"/,'‘';/'.''4/:/'//
The Parkland school danccr.s 
Stan their up-lsland tour May 19-
the provincial government 
establishes the mill rate for the 
rest and collects the taxes.
.'///■v/A—2-year'Old''/'Ca'w|ch'a'ti:;Bay'',' 
mail Was the object of , an un-; 
Miccc'slul search Sunday af­
ternoon after his 16-f(vot boat 
was found overturned near Wain 
Rock by David l.d.sc, of Deei't 
/Cove Marina; sbortly before 8 
a.rn, Sunday,
Samuel Henry Brown had left 
:jioitie at 3; p.m. Sat urelay to go 
fishing fot the weekend. He is 
missing and piesimied to have
'''■.'drowned.'""/' ,
There rough weather,
and cause of the capsize has not
been/ determined, / but i police 
found some grease on the bow oL 
I he boat of a t ype commonly used 
on tOw lines, SO' it is considered 
/ppssiiiic/that Brown came bcL 
''/.'.weeiv'ff tug;an(l;i1 si9w"'at night'./'■;/"': ■,'; 
’'/:///;Wprs(’/;1<lctn,"’ who"Tarnc:"frorn'’",‘ 
PendG' Island "after hearing radio/ 
traffic —iicerhiiig the finding off 
/"/I he; bbatf"'ddve‘“: under"., it;. aflcr.?it"|'. 
had been towed to Deep " Cove; 
and '"detertniticd no one was on f 
botird.'". f '■..;■/■ '"/■^■■;','‘ 
ilc/said the one gas tank was 
still three quarters full, and the
Ihrotllcsct at slow .speed.
:■':■;f'-'An";'.:'extensi—;/‘search was 
ettrried out Sunday afternoon, 
involving tsvo coasi guard vessels, 
the provincial emergency 
progiam dory from Tsehum 
Harbour, B.C, Lifeboat Society 
membefs, "an RCMp helicopter 
and a military helicopter from 
Coinox.
Wain Rock Is close to Deep 
Cove, at the—ouih Of; Saanich 
Inlet. Search conditions were / /f^
ideal throughout the arcaf bm ^ .
nothing was,fpund.^"
By PEGGIE ROWAND;.;.,. 
Chambers have been hit by the
'recession'""'— "and 'Saanich
Tredgcit qualified the “no
Is no Exception" This year there 
are no grnnl.s forthcoming from 
—ni nsula ■/coiincils,';' 'attd'. ^ maybe 
:non'e'"’'/'frbm''';:/'ihc.//provincial 
'"government'.;,The .cha'mber' "nireds" 
!undi''to;'ht:lpstaff.its"two"tourist;' 
, hod t h s':" f i n'g'■ th'e "■"'''. s tun m ct' , 
.'months.'''':
But chamber manager Peter
provindht government grant” 
siafe'meni'"'‘■Friday.'" It’s' |nsf"'''"'‘' 
possible the chamber may be in 
line for some help via a recently 
announced thakc-work program 
tluring summer, months by the 
minidry of tourism, ^
",,;Tredgett "fays' 'hc’s',"been;'ten-';‘ 
"fativdy'assured'of ihc "salary...for "f," 
one person —- and he’s hoping 
■■for more, ■■■
The chamber’s booth on Isi
.'■Street'- -.needs ;';':stafftn8;'/for/,two 
fourd—ir";'.—ift"s.'" 'seycn".;;''ds1ys ‘'."a: 
;"w—I"' "and"'' t hen c v/"'' t ou'ri St'' i IV 
formal ion centre at Jolm Road 
..■and,Pat"Bay:-Highvvay.'.-»-lhe"on«' 
the chamber is pinrune its horws 
;on„ih!s"yearfior"a'gi‘'caiei-:influx"‘of 
"tourists"'-- 'needs',s'taffing;"eight: 
"lioufs,,daily, sevepdayi a we'ekf,
... :T'hc",'Gr'c'aicr '..Victoria Vi.sitars’' 
InfortTiaiion Centre is pioviding 
"funds for two staff members but 
"■.Trcdgett'SayS;^*..’it stands to.reason'
that Avon’i suffice. It svill be (he
;::;f biildcs'f; centre:.,.J'n',"B,.C.'...with; 3(K)"'f 
,;'chr;>.".an"lwn'f'bc'ihg ij!ui'n'pcd","on it.s"
ddorstep during the season,” he 
vays.
"'■'■""'"TredgeO""'—ddt""'' 'fhe "■'■■■‘‘fouftet'' '■
;■"’■';. biir«au’'''wjll'. be.'ni;osf"a(tractivc^—".'"."i 
;/";"it’s;""locat—■''on"'a'beahtifu!;,dfive//. 
"and".—ll'"hav‘c 'piaiic."l'abky.'. ..'■'.' 
"."A'h'hdutih,";.t'lHUu'cipAl.,;.:'fu»ldit»g:"'.''
■;/;":: cy.ls"'':(his'':/ycar;'''ma'y.'.. have ..4.em‘'■'■'.
porarily stymied the chamber -• 
„/':''"if'.s /used" to""'get ling;-a'., grant'.^au.;.
‘;,iHially;';ffom:';:sidn—’■;Trcdgcti"’'.i:' 
says philosophically^ the chamlrer 
is ciuiiiging and ’Trying, to look 
iiphill,” "In ftiture years memberk 




iiiiting "everyone,/:T.rcdgctl. says," 
but pomts out “tourism is the 
only thing really left in the area to 
sustain it.
$ "■; Tt'cdgeu'' says'.'if they don’t" gel :■
enough staff to mann the tourist 
booths “it will be a nightmare.^
■;. "Tile Ol her alter native'.woukLbe to////";/; 
ihut. them 'ddwn,".hut:.ilic cha'mbc.r:. .■ ■ ■'■■.'■ 
manager hopes Him will never 
....happen. ..Lust ,,te.suit. uii,giu..be '.a"- ;;■■;:.■ 
call for volunteers, 
the':.new'..sJohn' Road/ITtr' Bay■'■■
.'..;■■ Highway :'::;.'.iO'Uris«;";;'T 'inforth'aHP ■vs..;'/- 
■.";bootli,wlir;be,operating''ar»y';(imte'‘ 
now bm 't|,o official Ofiening,
, kith; invited ■ aig»(itarles,;;.wilLbC''.....■■ -■...■.■'..
' hetdiosvivrdfriheendofMay.
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- lILLErS-^ : - 
: FlfilLY
Corner Beacon Ave.
& 2nd Street, Sidney
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
'SAM:-9"PRflr-^-';
Breakfast, Lunch 




9816 - 4th ST , SIDNEY 
•Chicken “Ribs •Burgers 
•Soft Ice Cream 
MON. - FRI.11 - 8 
SaL 11:30-8 Sun. 12-8
Fea^ring:
Itaiian; Ukranian and Western Cuisine 
Pizzas, Cabbage rolls, Perogies 
and much more. ^
Eat sii or take out
RESTAURANT- ; :
Chinese & Canadian Food;
OPEN Mbn. - Thuts. 4;30 - Midnight .; 
Fri..-Sal. 4'.30-1:30 am Sun. 4:30-8:30 pm
- Delivery with minimum order ;
2493 Beacon AveV 656-3944
M’S lESTAOBAHT
7855 East Saanich Rd. 
SAANICHTON PLAZA 
Chinese & Westem Food
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT - FREE DELIVERY 
from S p.m. within 4 miles, with nun. order. - 
, OPEN Mon.-Thurs 11 am-9 pm 
-Fri.-Sat.'l 1 am -11 pm -.: . Sun. & Hoi.: 11 am - 8 pni'
: : Resra :
in;the':
Llcehced^ 652^2811;
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
The Finest in Family Dining 
OPEN 7 AM - MIDNIGHT
~ ;■ 65^1176®#
Open for Lunch and Dinner 
Tuesday to Sunday
:. i ^closed for Lunch Tuesday) ; ;
iWodhosday Smorgasbord Dinner and 
The New Sunday Brunch
^Restaurant
for FAMILY DINING 
at FAMILY PRICES 
Mon. to Fri. 9 am - 9 pm 
Sat: lOam-lOprTi':Sun,1l am-9^p^
656^15 ; 2359 Beacon Ave.
cuisine francolse
Evening Dining from 5 p.m 
(Closed Tuesdays)
West Saanich Rd, by 










c,. . ' Votep out in comfort
RCMP search of car on Third Street in Sidney last Wednesday morning did not turn up 
anything, but Jeffrey Zahodnik, of Sidney, was later charged by Pender Island RCMP with 
two burglaries on Mayne Island on Tuesday night. Car had been noted leaving island on ear­
ly ferry. ■ . „ , . .
Winning 
roff!e 'flck@t .
The winning ticket drawn in 
the: Saanich Peninsula Hospiiai 
senior volunteers food hamper 
rattle ;was No. 783. Winner is 
Mrs. Dennis, 8009 East Saanich
i'Road.-:',,';;".;
:;.Bott!0 drive. ; ;; t
; ; Sidney; guides and scouts plan a 




Next to Traveiodge 
Every Sunday 
9 am - 3 pm
Info & Reservations 
656-5316 {Eves prel.)
La.st fall, Saanich Peninsula 
Power Squadron again organized 
several boating Classes,; and six 
ETdvanced and elective courses 
clealing with ; seamanship, 
navigation, weather, and marine 
:.inainienance,'y, ■;
; : Soine 63vsiiidehts passed the 
exEimiiiatiqns ; an e^
. resu 11, a nd ve ry r ew a rd i n g fo r ^ the:: 
insirueiors, assistants and 
;proclors.
During the recent graduation 
dinner in Glen Meadows Golf 
and Country Glub successful 
.''ludems were presented with 
certificates by the executive 
olficcr of the Vancouver Island 
District of the Canadian Power
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS 1
1 jprpiiiujooo Jitin
1 BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY
1 ; Bioaklasl, Luiich & Dinner Daily 
| : Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
| 7lh Bra« Drive 652-2413
;■'Joan:&:George' B;
OPEN DAILY Tubs, thru Saturday i 
11:30 a m. - 7:30 p.m. 1
9607 - 4Ih Si, Sidney i
;TAKE OUT ; ; 6564722.; 1
1 ClllPPERINN
I' SfECIALiaiNG IN SEAFOOD & STEAI^
j OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH & DINNER 
m (Closed Tuesday) ^
Silver Dragon fetaiirant |
Chinese Food 8t 1
Reasonable Prlcos ’̂'^^ |
1 2558 Bevan, Sidney
n "On the Walerlronl”
1 ' ' SS6.4640
DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL^ ' J
TAKE OUT ‘ |
2470 Beacon 656-1812 1
1
li FAMinils cUAntmintHtn dYsaiiQ
^TBajws/pn? I
ny T' 1 f:tawr Aicnnw
1 En|oy (lur 24-itom Sal.Kl R,ir
j IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
1 2321 Boacori Ave. Sidney
1 656 4822
p FAMILY RESTAURANT 1
OPEN^ 1
Fine Canadian » Chinese Food |
: : ^ IN OUR TAKE OUT. 1 
812 yenlier Ave., Brentwood Day 1
;':;::7;::,.:'':;;v':',';^;652.3G22,'' v^''|
r SEA iiEZE CAFE
|.;;;::':;:;'-':;',B77e';;.;',4th;,St.,;:;Sidnoy
H'.: :(fl«riina ihb'floul Oflita'' -
1 mciAuxm IN
1 BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER 
■ Open Daily B'OO a:m, - 7:30 p m;
T Closed Sunday:A Holidays
1 Cwniileli Take Blit Service ,. SSO-Ml
GOOD FORTUNE I 
RESTAURANr |
CMmio a WMMr* iMi '"'M
LUNCH; Mon. low, Ili30«,m.'2pm. H' i ) DINNEPI; Mon, to W*«J. 4:^5 pm.«9 p m H
'■ :7.'Thur«. «;»op,m.'-' 10 pm, i- ■■ " ■ W in ftal, 4-.'W " (Wii<lnlal,l , H
;■''':L;r:' ;;'.78ii'vi*y 4:!iop.m, • p'pm: ' M
TAKE OUT SmVICI 10% OFF I 
9838-3rd SI. Sidney 659-5112^^^ 1
rSeyssm 1 f
i ,STEAK, PIZZA A SPAGHETTI HOUSE
B Evening Dining in
H Fine Medlterrenein Tradlilon
H:'''7KYriC'ft ,Lil,,n,.iiTr 1 aC''*' ,'. ■ '1.'
■ 'IT;''V::;:";.:. 'Sim,;4 p,m;!i'i(| (wv:
M ' '■-■ N»l«nry«(M'i IH-MM '"■ '; F- T»8» oati lit.'siir'',
' '' '
'iJifl'' 'iwtifR'itiLii '■ '"'ll
The owners of ihc Juan de 
Plica News, a weekly newspaper 
published in Golwood, have 
announced that they have 
piirc!utscd /|hc controlling shares 
5>fThe: Peninsula Free Press Ltd. 
pwncti by ilic;Gbwichan Valley 
!;■ News-. L1 d
Mindiiiy :sharNidlders; a 
John Eck ford and l?cter Menzies. 
Men/ies is to bemanaging editor 
, of boi It lhe, Free Press and ihc 
'.News.-;'
Squadrons/ district Lieut. 
Gomm. Gerry Davis. He also 
pledged the new members of the 
.Squadron, and introduced the 
new .squadron officers to the 
.■'membership.
They are: commander, Kay , 
Worrall; executive officer. Ary 
Ueiiieh; secretary. Bill Yule; , 
treasurer, Margaret Yule; first 
lieutenant, Bill Armstrong; safety 
and inarep officer, Brian Lit­
tlejohns; cruisemaster. Bob 
Simpson; supply officer, Roger 
Anstey; chairman, boating class, 
Peter Burchett; auditor. Bill 
Stewart; training officer, 
Damaris Burchett; assistant 
programmer, Seija Skousgaard; 
editor of The Beacon, Don 
Hacker.
Preparations for new courses 
starling next fall are already in 
progress, with the ;g6al to im­
prove boating safety. b
PENINSULA CHURCH DIRECTORY












•SlbPiiY Alilanca Chiiich: -- patlor.Mni Motl'.vn Grpi;ini)l,)de Scriwl, ?t.Sl Ummiri W*y : '
ANGLICAN
''•Si.:Aniifiv*’ii'~ Wcu;'D!wlil'Fiiiif'i ■' •'
;::'9S83-3ra Sl .'SiSfuiy/ ; 7, // , /, ''7'7'7. '; ’’ ''''.'''-L""-i;;':''''
,!'*5i,'Mary't'-;-'1Ml'tiiilib:A'ii!;, Saaiiichioiii,'; 1:.
: •srSUphan'i'. - 'Fitv. iv,m't'aiif( '■:
■■p>| 'Sli'pfllmv Ffl'i-;,'' I'',:':..
.•fluiilwofld Pirllh Chuicti ■ ■ biiv A Pufm), /O? r,ca 0fi«i Srcniwocii! ' ,




•fritniitlilp Ripittl Ohiireh — telur finicXfjirtlll Slfflly'b eitut FKI ' - ' ’ '
•5Iiisb*I! Maiiibflat Cliuieb: - 700(1 W S»sni(;h Rd , Brtmwood flay. Patim Vt Nurosirbm . 
•tlk Ukt Ciimmumty (Jimrth -• fiav .l.C A "B.i'lim: Mlti,:! Pal flay Highway , ' -
CATHOLIC
'■:■ "Ouriitily at |h» AiHjmpli«fl'*-'-'!l7?e'Vya5i Saanich.Rd■''' 'L''- 
: '•Sl,'"E(lJltiath’«Chprch v-,lOOJO Third $|,"Slctri«y..
.'FOURSQUARE' GOSPEL;. V'':
•Sli)nay|aiif»(|iiafB Chuich- -Pastor Tom (iardnar,
.■,'','i)9?!)T,!.ihSi,','.Si(ln()y'"',
INDEPENOENr FUNDAMENTAL ' y
• RytacahRllilithufch:' •Pasiatfnyl.Spivlty. 5500Hafi«|e(ly(IO ;
;'LUTHERAN
y-Paae* Uiharih ChunKiPatiof Ciannit j: Paap, >?9S yV(iitiAva,-; ■-' V"; :-
i;>ENTECosTAi:;' dd''.'*'';. ';,'d ',
•OldfluW liaid (Ittpil Chi|tai - Pay ,|nai n Neniawn, 5500 liidliald (Ibid (p A b't. j ^ ’. 
...•SHliiiy Piniatiiytii 4 R»v,;Vai:n rittiai|(!, iosBA Mcdonaid paik ftd (P A b CJ;;
^'PRESB,VTERIAN;;.,'''
*Sl. Andflwl[lev H J Malloy. Norm SaVneh Potijhi*-Wwcflirthflrl
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP ; L
■ , y.cfitiii'o School,' 0843 tthir'ai’sianith Rd''
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
s/i A /dwiniu iiiilji'.) liCiViiuviml,ii,,.;)uam)y....,,,, ji.,,,,,„.
THE CHURCH OF JESUS PfRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
';\UNiTeTHunCH;or;;C,A?f^D/{;'.;';;;'y'“^
,:; *Kt:jahA'i«:.':Ray;HrjriPrai(
.' :,»t1 Paul;*,./'I'.7,;',;'.'v'' '■:7:;,''ll;, '■;
i'4ii,iM*iavi(iw 7.-R(‘c,H<iii('(a(i',■.7..,■■ ,■ ■■, 
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Former Sidney alderman Howard Norquay fears damage to historic marker half concealed 
in debris at construction site.
in danger
A small but substantial rragmciu of Sidney history is in some 
danger of destruction at this lime.
The object in question is a large iron eye-bolt imbedded in a con­
crete block that once anchored one of the giiy-wircs for \cry laruc 
crane tised to handle lumber at Sidney Mills.
Besides being all that remains of the historic mill, il marks the 
northeiii terminus of the Victoria and Sidney Railway, the first 
railroad serving the ixminsula.
1 hick, short and low to the ground, it is probably too strong to be 
broken by anything less than heavy consiruelion equipment, but that 
is esactly the till eat it Rices.
l.ocated 50 indies from the norilierii etige of Beacon .Avenue and 21 
feet north of hirst Street, it is right beside the wheel ruts of the trucks 
and other niachincs used in consti uctioii of Ihc handmark Building. 
The fence put tuourid it last year by Sidney council lias already been 
knocked down. Malf buried in coiisii iiclion debris it could easily be 
■ hit.
Council acorded heritage status to the eye boll Aug. 10 last year, in 
response to a letter from G.A. Gardner.
'‘This anchor is one of the last bits of Sidney history,” Gardner 
wrote. “It was part of one of the largest sawmills of its time. It marks 
the absolute northern terminus of the V&S and later railways into 
, Sidney.
“It was within a ston’es throw of the first Sidney Hotel, Sidney 
Trading store, Saanich Cannery and government docks. AViihin a few 
hundred yards .south on First was the railrotid station, the first Sidney 
police station, the first Sidney town office and just beyondBevanwas 
the railroad turn-table. .lust to the west was the first Sidney post office 
and the centre of town.”
Gouncil voted to preserve the eye-bolt, which is on the town’s road 
allowance, as an historic marker, and had railings put up around it.
The crane that it helped anchor was used to load lumber onto the 
cars oi the V&S, but it outlived the railway by rnore than a decade, 





From Now until May 3li, 32
you receive a 
LUBE & OIL
at no extra cost 
with your
at our regular low price
come in today 
for your
FflEE ESTliftTE
SIDNEV GAR eUNfC 
2481 BEVAr
Lawyers acting for Sidney and 
North Saanich Community Hall 
Association (SANSCHA.) are w 
anxious to settle the matter of 
; compensation for expudpriation .:
of .some SANSGHA land and are 
n asking Sidney council w forw 
$484,000.
Mayor Norma Sealey said 
' Monday she thought council 
“should move on it and Aid. Ben 
Ethicr moved council have an 
independent appraisial of the 
land carried out. Aid. .tim Lang 
noted SANSCHA’s request for 
$484,000 was “out of hand.”
The association’s lawyers, 
McKimm, Lott and de Rosenroll, 
will be informed of the steps 
: taken by town administratof
Geoff Logan.
In other council news:
•The new: Capital Region 
Economic Development Com­
mission has Been restructured as 
of April 1 and is no ldnger af- 
Tiliaicd with the CRD ou Greatef 
A/ictofia chainber of commerce 
and is seeking to involve 
municipalities. Sidney council 
members want to know more 
about the .structure and make-up 
of the EDC before it decides to 
cither join or reject it and will ask 
pfqAcmchairmanMelCouvelief 
to address ihem, council decided; 
Monday.
•Council was amused at a 
letter from Buena Vista Holdings ’
Ltd. which criticizes the fowh’s 
proposed one-way couplet traffic 
plan. The letter states a town or 
city “must show its best face” 
and that.il Avas grossly unfair to 
established Beacon business 
pepp !e fo r t ra ffi G; t p: e ntey Si clney 
via back street Bevan and exit 
main street Beacon. The letter 
asked for comments.
Aid. Stan Bam ford requested 
his own comments be added to 
eouncirs reply to the company. 
“The letter seems to perpetuate 
the notion that the bulk of traffic 
and business is generated by 
visitors, completely ignoring 
.Iresidcnts’’.
The argument was not a valid 
oncy Bamford added. “Tlie
majority of customers aredocal
■ pcople.o.;;:' :
: •Councils is bemused; by a 
lequcst from papital Regional ■
’ pistnet planner D.A, Stewart for ':; 
vair : -“environmenial ■; :pvervie\v 
study” to be carried out on a 
joint basis with North Saanich 
and Central Saanich.
Aid. .lohn Calder saw no 
reason why Sidney should spend 
taxpayers money on a study wlien 
“federal and provincial agencies 
can provide the same thing^ “and 
queried what benefit .sucii a study 
could be to Sidney.
C^ ; ;
: request further ihfpfmation from
;North,Saanich.y:,A'': AyV;;
Gavin George Lewis, 2300 
Canoe Cove, North Saanich, was 
: given 30 days in jail plus 18 
months on probation when he 
pleaded guilty before Judge G.Sr: 
Denroclie in Sidney provincial 
court on Thiirsday on a charge of 
possession of a stolen tar.
John Mark Quackenbush, 
6759 Jedora Dr., Brentwood 
Bay, was jailed for seven days 
and fined $300 after pleading 
guilty to chiving while his licence 
, was suspended,.;,.;
: 'Bniccfreemah Thomas,;2319 
y": IJchry Sidney,■■pvas'VgiYch?.
five days in jail after pleading 
;'v: ^,gnilty:"';io 7;heitig, :;h,7:rnindf.’'jh' 
,-:;y,/pds;sessionG::dJ:;liejudrr,-Eatrick ■' 
'.y d'ox:. y:.,:. d:'54 2^-:y,".I loveyy-''' y Rt!. 
'y;.yf':St.u,uiichtoi'j,Avhs;,'fiired,'S2tK)',Giiul'' 
Liiegoiv Scott Ha\, 670 1 .nids 





St . Stephen’s AC\V niet May 5 
at the home of Mi s.iil larry Allen, 
Alec Hoad, ('hid business of the 
i)teeiiiig: \yas innking final plaps 
: for a-spring'lea to be hddjiif St. 
NiepheiTs; 1 fall, Jvfonnt Newion 
CrdsMo.idfZ.pqiU'Nhty. fS', 'Stalls 
wij!;';y|*ea(,tite;,„ pinni's:';''nn.d 
■cookingV s.'-y. y.v" -..A
$75 a ft er they pleaded guilty to 
being minors in possession.
Norma Lucille Bill, 10408 West 
Saanich Rd., North Saanich, was 
given six months probation after 
pleading guilty to a charge of 
theft under $200,::
Terrence J. Johnson, 927 
Beck ford L,aue, Brentwood Bay, 
pleaded guilty to driving too fast 
fot condiiion.s and driving 
without insurance, He was fined 
::$150 on the first conni and $250 ; 
.,,on,iiie-,secoiid, ■, .
On '1 uesday in Sidney court, y 
f-dlory';':..lamesPension’-:'.''22-24,'' y 
Alhintt Ave., Victoria, was given 
piinc : ivionths prohaijon f and :
' ordered: to" do' :40:gt'o'nrs."cdrn-y 
;, inimiiy service work tor dyeing in,:,:' 
-possession,,:-'of '"■:n.y:''pro,hibi»'ed,;',:' 
-■ :;Wcapony-n s\viiclibladc:knile.^,-y:::yy'::^ 
-:',M ar k';'..' J oha I hon -■’■ l.'awko■',
A,nilierst and Thirds Sidheyy ancl: :^^
, J'tarr is'.y-yti.-y^ :Pai Uson',yyi',6Pp'
Woo(,lwardDr,,Bren(w6(vdBj)>V
: c%h pleadai giiihy to Irnpaii-eES 
driving. i:tiwko was fined: $700':: 
and Paiison $300, liachwas pui 
tm six months probation svith- 
orders to take an impaired drivers
: co'ursc,:-;;-:
Russell Gordon ^Ifalcpner, 
10392 All Bay Rd.’ Sidney, was 
fined $lp0: for possession of 
narcbtics.""--y',:',, ':.
Lindly Ai Jacobson,(.!our- 




: Exporiitncfotl in Convonilonal: d 
and Modern Hairslyling 
Poi’ms:(B(Jdy Waves); Colouring
Koret of California
Jj* A : y ; . G vA:'''-'’’' A.'.':a-' .y'AA-;;: : y-'i; ■ iAA:,:y''',yA'-'-
^ r -A; 2 'y-...y! .'v-fy -Au A, - .'''-dA'-.-'.'
Dressy, casuals that are gr0a 
for that weekend barbeq^ 
f f0 r boat i n g a ndyt rave 11 i n g.
,2’ ;-V.y-?2':!-..-ly’,'- 2',’'’i':-.''-';:-,';.
G' , 1 ’ '
g For a Fresh, Clean (and
r.. Comfortable) Look, step into
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I UOULDWT va LIKE. 
ESQOIKAU rviisHT Kisme vdo 
For E:X0C€T misSlLE j?
Since 1975 Sidney and North Saanich councils have 
given grants annually to Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) which operates under the auspices of the
This year North Saanich allocated $2,000 to the 
groups — $1,500 to STAG and $500 to the PCA — but 
for the first time Sidney refused its support.
Sidney did a good job with its budget this year but 
went too far in eliminating grants for STAG and the 
PGA. These two groups do a great deal of necessary and 
worthwhile work in the community and should not have 
been rejected. ^ ^
M important of all, lack of municipal support 
could lose these groups their funding from two 
provincial agencies T- hurn resources and the at- 
torney-gbnerars department— which insist on
looking
firiancially.
For those who are not familiar with the PGA’s ac- 
tivitiesv the organization provides special services to 
children^ homemakers to the sick and shut-ins, volunteer 
drivers and much more.
a drop-in activity centre year-round at 
its clubhouse for some 150 youngsters, a gym program, 
and in .summer, camping, swimming, riding, tours and 
special events.
Another 150 or more teenagers use STAG’S job 
placement program; there’s individual counselling for
I noic with dismay that the 
mayor and council of North 
Saanich have decided to increase 
(heir indemnities by 10 per cent, 
and that thc niayors and cpuncils 
Of both $idney and Central 
Saanich liave also increased their 
indemnities substantially.
; With the economies of Canada 
and British Columbia seriously 
dcpi'csscd by high interest ratesy i 
In ntitibn,' and : the ; wanton ex- 
t ravagaiicc'v .bf C allCclevels'^.^
ah (and this is incidental to my 
reason for replying) 1 donh see 
anywhere in v the 1982 spring 
■ brochure any reference to a drop- 
in charge for their sessions, 
“Fitness without Fatigue’’ or 
“Sneakers, Shorts and Smiles”. 
Pciliaps they are referring to 
another brochure.
yliV the second place (and more 
: to the point) whatever: admission 
Wlee thcy pay^is only a token fe 
Tylrich on; d : per capita- b^:govciTiTncnf,/ increases^ in: dhe^ , - ,
diVdemnities of politicians can "-P'esents probably no more than
season, when it was obviously 
known la.st fall what regulations 
were intended.
Also, why weren’t garden : 
centres and nurseries selling .seed 
potatoes notified directly by the 
department of agriculture instead 
of by a hand flyer issued to 
homeowners? .S
Purchase of seed potatoes for 
selling to the public must be 
arranged for early in the year and 
with this letter! t^ homeowners ; 
issued! now instead of at thf*
\l . youngsters with, problems — STAG co-ordinator many'of whom'arc unemployed looming municipalities. the public decidd not
Caitlille;;Martin SiCaseload is at least 20 each month — a and in great distress. Wcarc pleased you are making seed potatoes,
jdb'search technique program, teaching teenagers how to D.L.C. Bingham use of our cemre, but please, no you state in your letter the area
go about finding a job; and a referral service for “special Ardmore complaints when we arc paying affected is the district.of CentraG





l.ct ter ;lp Staff Sgt. Ken 
Watsph,RCMP,SidneyDetach- 
:'mcnl.
p.sychological and aptitude testing or referral 
whatever resources are needed.
Can anyone doubt that all these local community 
services are vital and that — where the young people are 
cone—ed — cutting prograrns could lead to senou 
consequences?
Currently, very few young people in Sidney and North 
: Saanich;— up in containment — arid that’s niost 
attributable to STAG, which does its best to give 
youngsters .services they need most. 7'he cfriciency and dilligencc
And teenagers arenT freelbading On the
WTheys help to rai!>e funds themselves with car washes, a highly
xonccssipn: m the (lea market and book safe. Money / ISSSliank ybu“aUi^“o; : 
they laise goes towards upkeep of their clubhouse and your outsiandingwork in Sidney, r 
jnirchasc bf equipment, ris well as subsidies to youngsters^
from low iiVcorne families who can’t afford to pay for fine people and unforuinaiclyi 
camping trips and other outings! fev some of ifm other kind, 'v'our
Camille Marlin says lack of support from Sidney is has dealt most
ex'A /-< xxr-.i . '-I Icctivcly with the latter,gomg to alfect STAG programs. With government
ihlornricd that ah area of over 100 
acres in this iocation! will be
ihc lions shaie. perhaps your Saanich cast of the West Saanich 
cnotgics could be utilized in a Road. However, we have been 
:.nioi‘C!::;:pos,iti,ye !\yayv:!Tthatv::;ofi 
pcrstiadihg Gehtfal Saanichf tb !;
!!conTribitie;:!;:iov!;t:he!!5ccntreN:!;:v;planted:inpotatoes..!-^
operating costs on a one-third 
basis! Then, aiid only then, will
you be in a position to criticize.
J ; n and the other is
‘^outh of MaberS on Oldfield 
:'®5feAllba,^«ad^; arc: restricted
;froni'!.sclling'';!potatoes;:-on'' 










Uuent) yisNi iloliling Ltd.
letter has been sent to 
federal Agriculture Minister E. 
Whelan . provincial Ministcr .1 ini 
Hewitt, ME Don Munro and 
■lyiLArFliiglvGTinis,);:'
may have lo elosc earlier or on certain days. Hvcrytliing’s 
already been cut, wo just can’t keep up in these in- 




; honicdwneis conceniiiig the 
gol dg n, neiu a I ode cl at cs A pf i 1 6,! 
1982, in our inail box on April
I: I r 4 . I I ' . y ,
c ho pc t he ;gi Vi ivg w il 1 com e frorii Sid ncy, Co urici 1 
has always been generous in the pasr and we see no 
reason why a “no grants” policy should be applicable to tutuuir.i umy \vc would like to know when it
every organization in the community. With .some there ,, , , was obviously hand delivered
GvsJ;! G 1. • i live women trorn i wliy it was plticcd in our mail boxarc (jRumstanccs wb^h cannot be ignoicd. In Iheuivyood who are this letter
iho case ol SI ACi and the PCA, their work is not
cannot be duplicated by any other agency. fitue.s sessions at the Eimoramu
Please think again Sidney council. 
North Saanich council’s donation.
At'' :-i F'enire, : iifeisting ' itv'shoiikl 
V lower,;can't :be :scrious! ■
Panorama explanation wold also he ap-
; piceiated ’ax fd why this notice 
was delayed until tlie planting
It appears to us that this is 
typicaf niismaiiagcment by ybiir 
dcparimcni to allow this to 
happen and it has been hapF 
peni hg since i he golden nematode 
was Ibiind in 1965,
Another example to restric­
tions not been enforced is the 
moving of soil and farm ; 
equipment from one farm to 
aiiother, not only iny the; 
ciiiaijuitine area, but also to llic 
municipalities of ' Victoria,! 
Saan ich, North Sait n ich and: 
.'Sidney,.':: .y
One of the restrictions was no 
moving any soil or cquipnicm 
il ro n n d 1110 () u a ra n t i n e a re ti a n d 
Clift iiinly not! ont of i lie arca 
ti n I os S I lie m ach t ne ry : o r 
cci It ip me n I - w as : co in p 1 e l c 1 y 
cieahcdf preferably by sictirn so if 
would be sterilized.
It : sccnis ridicitlousdio hiiyc J 
restrictions and not enlYircc 
;;'theni.!yF':'y:.'.:..'!'/y..j
What is being done about ibe; 
importation of potatoes from ilie 
USa that have the root rot 
problem? What arc the 
restrictions on ibis problem if
: We wold appreciate hearing 
from you at ypitr earliest con- 
venicinie concerning this Very 
important situation of this golden 
nctninode, as our main concern 
' 'on ;,liriw:!, youd iniend.:- to'-en force" 
these restrictions is very genuine.







From the May 11, 1922, issue of 
The Review
The Portland Cement Co., of 
Oswego, Ore., has purchased one 
of the dryers of the defunct 
Canadian Kelp Co., who, during 
1917-18, operated their kelp 
industry in part of the Rubber
Roofing Co.’s property
♦ * + .
The unsanitary conditions in 
various parts of the district were 
under discussion at the board of 
Hade meeting. The secretary was 
insHucied to write to the medical 
health officer, and slate that the 
hoard will carry the matter to the : 
Hon. Premier if the department 
will not lake notice of his 
complaint.
50 YEARS AGO
From the May 11, 1932, issue of
The Review
National Hospital Day, which 
is observed annually in com- ' 
memoration of Florence • 
Nightengale, heroine of the ■ 
Crimean War, and founder of the 
modern system of nursing, will be 
observed at Rest Haven
Sanitarium and Hospital.
* ■ *■. *
Eleven tables of players took ■ 
part in the weekly military 500 of 
the Sidney Social Club in the 
Guide and Scout Hall. After 20 
lialids had been played it was 
found that tabIc No. 10 had 26 
chips and table No. 5 25.
40 YEARS AGO.:.' :fe.:;-'!':
From the May 13, 1942, issue of 
:.The Review!"'
Tlie armed services at home 
and overseas returned an 
qverwhelining vote in favor of 
releasing the ! Dqminibn ; , 
Ciqycrhment from its pledge on 
incl Imds: qp raising! manpower.! P 
(Np Teonscription for overseas! 
service) There were 251,118 
“yes” votes agaiiTsl 60,885 “no” 
votes.
At the 8 p.m. parade of No. 3 
Co., Pacific Coast Militia 
Rangers, at the Farmers’ . 
Pavilion, Experimental Station, 
Friday, May! 15, Gok G.W!,Peck, ! 
V.C. D.S.O. district com- 
Tuandant, will! review progress ! 
Vmadc in the organization of the 
Saanieh Rangers.
.'!30 YEARS AGO;'^'!:'!;
From the May 14, 1952, issue of ! : 
The Review::''..’;': ';''! !'
A Cassidy poultryman, 30- 
year-qld David Stupich, is CCF , 
candidate for the Nanaimo and 
the Ciiilf Islands constiuency in 
the June: 12 provincial election, 
lie contested the same seat in the. 
1949 election but \yas defeated by 
1 Ion! Geo. S. Pearson!
Girl Chiidcs and Brownies of 
Saanicliion have been spending a 
busy week during the visit of 
chief guide! I ady nadCn-Powcll 
io Vielpria. Trucks driven by 
! Mrs; IF Edgcll and Mrs.! M.
RbsMhan transporDd the girls to 




Fririn the May 8, 1962, Issue of 
!: The Review
! !Riifc(iaycrC ill Siihiiiy face aii !
: iinprecleilentcd !re(,lticti()ri: in ilic
mill rate this year. Rates now 
!: St and at: 18.5 tn i Ijs fo r! sehbqls;:
and cighj!! mills for muhicijiitl!
!! liiii poses. Tlic Central Snanii’ii:




Roar (if compressors and ja(.:k 
hammers on Beacon Ave. spelled 
the cbmnicncerhcnt of a siiTct 
widening prqgraih launched by 
the Village of Sidney oii Monday. 
Carbsionc: and sidewalk on the 
north side of Beacon arc bcitig ! 
ripped (Hit to provide for attgle 
paikingon botlvsidcs.
'"^"10 YEARS AGO 
From the Mny 10, 1972, l«iue itif. 
:!';:T’lie.Revlt*w!!;'''!A' 
Siinsclia directors - luive 
, , 'ic(.|uc>tyd tin; Town of Sidney 'iu' 
hold a relercridum for funds to 
eonstruct! a swimniing pool on 
'•‘'A!niM''haN ground':!'
!.:■!!! !:..’:!'"!::'!''"'.AS'p!'"' ";|'!!
This itew sKcqhdtlry school to 
.,; '.!bc!!“co»istruclcd ; ;'ori.'MeDqnakf;'
Piuk Hoad will he known as 
I Parkland secondary school. ThC' 
name whs ehoscii by schOol 
!■' jrnsices'!'''A'fondayA!.
:t'
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Violet
by JOHN GREEN
When the appointed council of 
the new municipality of North 
Saanich held its first meeting 26, 
1965, one of the things it decided 
to do was to hire a temporary 
stenographer.
Whoever she was, she was 
indeed temporary, but her 
replacement, vvlto started work 
on April 18, 196, has been a 
mainstay of the municipality ever 
since.
At the May 3 inccting of North 
Saanich council. Aid. Nell Horth 
moved “with sorrow and deep 
regret, and appreciation for 
loyalty and fittc work,’’ that 
council accept the resignation of 
Violet E. Marshall as deputy 
clerk, effective June 30.
When Mrs. Marshall came to 
work for the municipality as a 
clerk-stenographer there were 
only two other people on the 
•Staff, the clerk, Mike Allen, and 
the bookkeeper, Ted Fairs, who 
retired earlier this year as 
municipal administrator.
They worked in a small 
building on Third Street in 
Sidney that had once been the 
Sidney Waterworks office and is 
now part of the Manning Press
Vi Marshall 
. . . leaving in June
complex. There was so little space 
that if anyone needed room for a 
isrivate conference with a visitor 
they had to retire to the Sidney 
firehall next door.
The public works equipment 
consisted of a shovel and a 
wheelbarrow, and there was no 
outside staff at all. Council 
m cci i ngs we re held i n t he hall o f 
Holy Trinity Church.
At the end, of the year the 
numicipality and a place of its 
own, a former private home on 
Mills Road which is still the core 
of the present municipal hall.
Two members of the present 
council served before Marshall 
was hired, but have not been in 
office continuously. Jim 
, Cumming was an alderman on 
the original appointed council, 
and became the first elected reeve 
in December, 1965, at which time 
Nell Horth became a member of 
the first elected council.
• The early days -were not the 
hardest challenge faced by 
Marshall, who over the years 
became confidential secretary 
and then deputy clerk.
When she returned from 
Christmas leave early in 1980 it
was to learn that Fairs was ab­
sent, gravely ill, and a few days 
laer the treasurer, Jack 
MacDonald, also went itito 
liospital. They were not back at 
work until well into the spring, 
and in the meantime both the 
director of engineering services 
and his technical aide had gone to 
jobs elsewhere.
“It was heavy going,” she 
says, “but the staff rallied round 
and we got through.”
Eric Sherwood was the newly- 
elcctcd mayor at that time. At the 
May 3 meeting he told the council 
he was “shocked” to hear of 
Marshall’s lesignation and said, 
“If attyotic is indispensiblc, she 
is.” ■'
Ernest and Violet Marshall 
came to the penin.sula from 
Ontiirio in 1962, when he retired. 
Later they moved to Victoria. 
Site had planned on retiring “to 
enjoy Itomc life” early this year, 
but with Fairs’ departure, and 
MaeDonald’s resignation at the 
end of A|)ril. she agreed to stay 
until the end ol’June,




(in the Keating Industrial Park)
if your Autcglass needs repair call Gary Cunningham 
652’>04S4 We’ll get you “buzzing around” again!
Custom Made BOAT CUnTAIUS
■INTHODUCTORV OFFEB- 
Catalina 27
Pleated curtains with marine track hardware for 




• Pioblem free dacron polyester iabric in 
7 colour choices!.
• Low priced installation provided , 
•FREE fabric swatches.
Sea''y^^rdl)oiin(f£m (604) 381-4220 S x: 






Gdn.struction of new homes on 
the peninsula >picked: upl 
. so hiew h a t in Ap ri 1, bu t bu iI di ng 
; permit figures for the first four
months :: dre 7^ : low’, y
especially in Sidney.
There were only five new 
Tesidcnces started: in Sidney indhe L 
four months, one of them a 
duplex. In North Saanich there 
were 14 single family homes 
started in that period, and in 
; Gcnfral: Saanich 17 singl7family7' 
homes and one duplex.
: Permit values for :all itypek of:: 
constrliet ibn: :tota 1 led::: on 1 y
$295,650 in Sidney in Appil and 
$621,113 : for dhe first ” four 
months.
: : North Saanich issued permits 
wo r t h S662,981, i n A p ri 1, 7m d 
$ 1 ;697,411 for the year.; :
Cc n t ral Saan i c h per m its
totalled $670,725 in Apn 1 . more 
than half the year’s total of 
'''.$f,254,463..:::yA
: Last year Sidney alone issued 
$1,186,855 in permits:,in :April 
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Slutnieh : Peniiisuhi : Savings 
C:iedil l.Jiiioii‘s 1981 aimiial 
;;report A shows \no growth ■ in: : 
itiembership in 1981 . bni aH other :
: : figtiros arc greatly increased. • - 
; Members’ deposits are tipfronv 
,y $7 5: ,n) i 11 io n: t o,' $96 in i 11 i o 11; ,as set s '
:: h!jye::gro\vii:J'rojn::$92:i)itilliphytd:: 
::y$;1.2,7::million,:: :'::and^:,; loans:::.:'to:;-" 
:; niembei:s are tip iVoni $78 inillioiv. 
to $107 million.
.,:;y:;.v,:,ln7iiiic:::rr(iiii'7prui7:::\yas:'::$,l^
A iitillioiv, ajtiiost; double, thci 1980 
„ 'Jl gt I re a nd::::'; i ni e'rc si;:pat d ;;.'T)jv
,.A:,;ntember's;':':dcppyil's,;'‘;was7'$U 
j 111,1 Ho I t,.'ti pTr o 11V $67, pi f 11 i,6n 
7 7^
dividends was $811,844, np fibm : 
7.549,317. last: year,
Dining the ycfiL tlie; credit 
union purehased new premises at 
731 Fort Street in Vicioiia, It also 
installed four atiidniittcd icllcrs,
! the first in yieioiia, andiUmore; 
adviipccd contpuicr sysiemL y 
M ^ ^ r e I ni I e s .of $14,2(K) i
were imidc uynieinbcry who svere 
„tindcr pressure front higlt jniercst 
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limit:tGn bags per customer::
H
Sonscho Hall Entry forms for dr^iw available In Store
;Ii n
meeting
Siilttcy:, ."and Niirlli' .^SautdylL 
Loinuiuiiity I tail As>ociaiUut|has 
called a itteciing df direcidrs for 
7:30 p.m May 19 at Snnscha
fjgmMaiiim ygyL'miJCkoriteidsyTesorvcs:.:. lo:;:. limit:::.
-rVm£ quHiitiiios, somn Hems may not oe
exactly as lllu.<:l(ato(l, All ilertw NwiF
U,.
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This man should have seen a pro­
fessional for his golf equipment 
and accessories.
He would have received proppr fit­
ting and free professional advice 
from a man qualified to handle his 
complete golfing needs.
The next time you’re looking for a 
bargain in golf equipment see your 
CPGA Professional.
Sicinoy Anglers’ Association 
l-ilans a “lucky strike” derby 
siariing at dawn Sunday. It’s the 
biggest derby, of the year and 
open to members and friends 
with many prizes lor largest 
salmon caught, ladies and junior 
prizes, hidden weight and draw 
prize.
'riekels from Harvey’s 
Sporting Cioods, Dave’s Chevron 
or club members. Weigh-in is at 3 
li.m. in T'ulista Park.
'Firles for derby day (Fulford 
Harbor): 01.00 - 10.5 feet; 07.30 
- 7,3 feci: 11:15 — 7.1 feet; 
17.30— 3.9 feet.
Derby chairmen Steve Roberts 
and Hank Koerts thank the 
following businesses for their 
contributions: Bob Whyte
Marina, Radio Shack, Scott’s 
Plastic, Sea-Chest, Pcetz, All- 
Bay Marina, Bob Menz.ies, 
Kapteyn Hair, Wilson and 
I.enfesty, Rhys Davis, C-FAX 
Radio, Harvey’s Sporting Goods.
MAY-jyNE
MENS & LADIES GOLF CLUBS 
— ASU
■Alt rayeEP ::Id^ CLEAR: :-
GOLF BAGS:-- ALL SIZES OFF




Reg. $26.95 Doz. ONLY doz.
GLEN MEADOWS GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
656^3321:
for disabled
The Sunset Riding Club is 
oflering free rides to han- 
rlicapped youngsters Sunday at 
the club’s riding ring located at 
1()690: West Saanich Road. 
Sessions run 9:30 - 11:3pa.m. for 
physically disabled and learning 
disabled youngsters,band; 1:30 - 
3:30 pan: for the meinally 
: handicapped. ■ ■ . w; -
e: X lnb orgrjnizei' .lean Gratn says 
yi heatfleriiodn is, fully: booked but 
.rii here b is bbroonirrforb ;nidre 
: vi'ungsiefs an;; tIveb indrning: 
scssiim.
The club event started last 
year, to celebrate the’ Inter­
national Year of the Han- 
riicapped, aiul it was so successful 
members decided lo keep il 
goiiig. Grant says.
Ghoosittg the winners lit qur WIbther’s Day “WIN A GIFT 
FOR MOTHER’’ Contest was very difficult: After reading 
through alt of the heartwarming Entries 
up with the following winners:
vbVc'oF Gaffer’s : Association 
bhasn ’ t d is banded — j us t faded a 
; T lately; But the Gaffers are 
having a comeback with the 
. assoeiation’s sixtli annual: race 
g bbSal in-daybAiariiiig betw’eciv black ' 
: b .:band i:cdbb:upys; ofF Sidney wharP 
: g. and :bfinishiiig:, ofP : cnd:gbf: 
Sid ncy .Spit.
Starling horn is II a.in., 
.warning horn 10:55 and 
picptnatory horn 10:50 a.in,
( oinwc is any direction around 
Rum Island and time limit is 
.., ,jlnee hours. There’s an'official 
tiaffers' trophy — Nelson’s 
Blood and a box of Turtles for 
“yon know who,” says an 
:issoeiatirni spokesman.
Dinghys will be lowed lo the 
Spit by benevolent auxiliary 
boats, anchor at the Spit with' 
f pot lnck:d|i bfhe:: beach:: t>pl ioiial' 
gb ov ernight lisiaybandbrpwiiig. 'and
T, gclinghy :i'aeev:bg::;',g:,."
slideMnnv party has been 
VgniTaiiged, w ,, Sidney-Nortli
b;' S.ihnicligYaghibC
.g\veekb dVrUu::race:iiine:: Official 
' ■;: I as’g:' p 1 u VIV'gra p j i ers:: ■ a ii,d g,ot Iter 
, ;:::e;injepi:f leaks Ay ill :sh(V\y -si ides: of 




■■ ■ rbf:.;y: ■ ,b
FT ' -fe
Lynda Muck^ normally Thursday nigh^^ howler at
Miracle Lanes in Sidney, played with team in rpll-ojfs Sun­
day. Unusual expression is result of strike while on bordering 
lane. AUsUm Capclmg, of the Nobs, decided to ham things
l,:gT.;,g she,iS:dne.in;a,;millionv:she is nice, and because, 
jg::she loyesjTte.dnd:the rest ol my'family.!'' b b.:
Angola Wilson,: 6760 Woodward Dr, . real mother, She jooks alter, me like her own son:” ::
.:b;g;:.,,b::gbg:,::,,,: g:.gbT'::.,'bjV ■ .gb.,' :::gbDavid Brummitl,,2?34 Amhersi:^
v':''','.-.',:. she is itie best perspain'the''worldVojne <nid 'I'1 b' 1 ’ bl- - ,'v ■ ' - 'b. 1 ■
her very miucli and She loves mob' by:," : . i,, w „ c ,:,v;;sti6cafes:lof tis. sho,holDS'USstio’siBirgshp 13kcs ‘
vL: . MayGpiss,Trade ,.,,oicfnoy,School . . olduf' hbuse, she cooks rheals and she lovesmie,-' ,
. , , she; helped me,with my income lax roturri,.thank b r,
I goodness!"
Rroll Mindiis, 2611 Lancelot Dr ' ‘ . she cams (nr mt; and she is helphil, nice, niakeS me ,
nice clothes, and she loves me. Shf! IS good."
"... she works in a lab and knows if I am just laklng a ' lt^ariaBox:T758 Island \/if'w:Rd:i.
‘b,cold.:My::'p She's nice "
b: bb:b:;,::’■■•Taiila ScaloUa,. Grade bgBrontwood Schnof r'- 'b"''" ..b:,,,,'; ,,'b'rb bg,:,.;,::'
, , she's loyino, cariiuj, helplul, and nice;,,Biit ntosf()l
• she comes lo all my ball gamos even il it’s cold."
Todd King, 228(5 .James While Blvd Hondorson, ?5:)1 Meaclowland Dr,
,, she camri, she I. alwfiys (i;a!.onal)lt). she <iiway.-. ' , siir; novor mterteros m any ol her children's marnorl 
jgv-ga iilesgtind il-woge iryingdo earn nwney she gives us: g liyes,' but' givers Aiiper'advicd whoifrasktjc). dior sehsodi'' 
::1°bb'b:.: ,bb' -"fbg:;b v::;":,:,-, : :;:bb b;'- b:, humour touehes;overyono;:ShOimoeis,''
Jenny Mtislon. 7,31 (i Ghalweii Di j|m EnQllsh, Marognrot English and Molly Fediw,
] ", , , she helps and loves us m fwory way. She's always '' Crosswell Di,,
: Ihere when wo need her: Wo;love and nood her vary much,' b ' : ' ■ : : : : : , , ; b , , b .
: ,Sho'8 a miracloin'', b, bg. . ,: : b 'V,,. b she la mb good to;mo.i:|Vlv molhtjr let mo/come lo
:: Lori Marshall, 6307 Sunnyslope Or,,, g : Canada. She wijms to me and lolls mo aobtJi her lilo in her 
:b .1 ^ b ^ vlllagngl.iiko living in Canada. bosiLbecauso thofo is'no
: she IS Ihero when I need her. She always has lols otb: b: fighiing and no soldinrs/My nwlhor saved my life hy sen-
:g::gl9VGand atloqtioii lor rngl'She is urtderstandirtgb b :b. g m.if boatb' ,b:, ,b: ; (,b:. ::b :b
'gbb'y.: g:,'g:Androas Rilzorb3793 Barbara Dr.,-, b v ;b,:g;b,:,:''Ch8nk.Truongvniv,.T,,:Sj9r)()y;SchQr3l'''
b,-'-b‘,g:,."st:if)1oves,.cares,mharos,^ glviwme things„;,doos1i''.^ il,,.',":b::bvb',-1vT'bvb,i'b,'b::,' i':b,bv'::'b■:'^bgb.';b'
foi lor mo, makes rue moais ttiaf I like, ;mfl irwchns nin, i " My Mother is Special becamie she ts the only nioiher I've
.any seven years old and,my tnom:hfiiped,me witiithilas I,'",'b-.VTim^
_;::ghavepomihet, , vgv 'g g-; '.'"'gg, ■,,.-g,,-: gg--,Jerinllor.Maratos'i Grade,.;?,,:BreniwoodSchool.,,
Dustin Cailiilrtii, ?i,h9 W(,:i:ia Aun
b b b Although wo woffi unablo to award air our finfriM ' rmthrms Tprizm; thfj grri3tn!5t gift Has 
bgbbb evidentiy already hoetvgiven, :Wgbwe:re ovoiwh(3lfhQd by the LOVE anci GOOD FEELINGS 
pressed by ovtjry rnolhor's child! rbaiiks:foi':particlpal!ngb;b : b
Gift cttrlificaiB Prizus will be mailed to the winning 
mothers. (Special thanks to those teachers who en-
bbbcoura'geb-Theif-:;stu'ae'hts:-fo'enter.,)'::V:":'b:bb':":-.:':-:b
Ardrriore
Tonnis lessons for alll ages; available at Contonnial ParkbG^
*J.5®,‘’.i,fof-6:jess(»ns
Lessons''Ttari'lWay; 26th b;gb(vi-'b:T gyvrg^^
Call Cohlral Saanich Rocroation for inlo,
' ::,-:' b::,'::5 .v:;: b:: :652.4444:b':"^^^
, b ;. : : g g Rogisler at Contral SiMnicIvMunicipai Hall; b,;
■IL:' : ‘,1
' I'ifiy iw'o inTiiihcib 'of Aid- 
gg:;n uyrvbf'.iid ics;,Girl I'T^liihVatt ended b;''^




,'b: -itiw b bgigv-'A,; b ;,jyiil '.Tn ppeiv LV-andb 
Niidi D.irliiii’.ion; low net, 
Knili V'.iiiii' ;ind ,1oyee M!U'sli:ill; 
k'WV I nniiiliei of pulls, I lu’liua 
I .uillii'M and Mini I yim; points 
U'l* Mi'i on ilu> I'leeii, Frma 
I .mm and Gladys Beek; high 
:Tb.:h,bb:: .gy nVi;ib Huj |gy::,.iij'idbT^ 
..bb'Bi''ltOp, F 'I
gV ;'gy ,'aI'Tint). I ;i m'l'A'VTblMvcIciiiiicil^
gb,lwi'fg|i.oni.>iircd,„;:micM.s,'b M.iss,gl'.,':b ■' 
: A;iw \ ni'icy„-';iiidv':.,Mrs, .''"Alice,■■ ',tli| v;,:, 
■■■'-■■i"cniLilT..
I'irnmiiiniueni was pitryided by ' 
.'b I hive b;: of ilie.:'i Ijidics, ;'" Evely'n' 
Rmn'iiley, \vas;an:cxcellciil:clown:b 
nul ,ml'K', l':ny;:dnyiTe .diy': Muriclb':.' 
fc!riinc''''rind.(:ie»tr)ut.:('hirttrte'fb\i'iiY'::.:i.:' 
'g :mi'rjoyc,tl:b'y..'ii,llb:b'yb''',r b b.
I cinslaimn is now in clleei 
g:;'e(,|,in;ggV. 19N'2bsptaii,:('iHtr,:;|ni'iiib6f 
-Tfc.hiimmk ircf (mrson.f 
■ 'TAnidt'i's5ai'e''Hnjni|-(<(;| by‘ljnv''idb;''':''' 
iceoid their Chinook by"
bb:'cnt!infv-|'ri'■a'ioieb’"^'on ■'.fheiT IOrV'"' 
HT 'i b| idrif Wafers Sport losing b b 
',...,-b.f.it'cfta'amreine''iing.tbe'dale ami.. 
ii iiua itf caich tni the lieenee.
.is -,
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Three teams were lied at the 
lop of Sidney Little League 
major division after tlie first two 
weeks of play. Sleelers, Aees and 
Guhs had all won three games 
and lost one.
Some of the seores would do 
for basketball gtimes. Aces 
scored 56 in one game and 
Steeler.s 50 in another.
In the minor division. Totems 
and Mels each won three games 
without a defeat, while in T-Ball 
the Tigers won four and lost 
none. ScoresWere:
Majors — Aiiril 25, Steelers 
50, Pender Pirates 10; .April 26, 
Aces 20, Braves 3; April 27, Cubs 
32, Tions 6; April 28, Sieelers 15, 
Eagles 5; April 29, Aces 15, Cubs 
13; May 1, Lions 41, Pender 9; 
May 2, Steelers 9, Braves 6; Aces 
56, Pirates 15; May 3, Cubs 13, 
Eagles 7; May 4, Lions 14, Aces 
8; May 5, Cubs 10, Braves 6; May 
6, Eagles 17, Steelers 5; May 8, 
Pirates 8, Lions 6;
Minors — April 25, Totems 15, 
Shrimps 14; April 26, Kings 20, 
Spitfires 4; April 27, Mets 12, 
Royals 11; April 28, Giants 14, 
Expos 4; April 29, Shrimps 11, 
Bombers 7; May 1, Totems 12, 
Kings 2; May 2, Mets 13, Spit- 
fireC 6; May 3, Expos 10,; 
Bombers 4; May 4, Shrimps 10,
: Kings 6; May 5, Totems 13, 
Spitfires 8; May 6, ; Mels 15, 
Giants 13; May 8, Royals 44^ 
y'"Expos:! 3. ,y'’VL;;:y'y vy-'vT;- 
/T-Ball — April 26, Tigers 15,
: Panthers 5; April 27; Ravens 18,
Cougars 15; April 28, Tigers 20, 
Hawks 9; April 29, Cougars 20, 
Panthers 4; April 30, Ravens 19, 
Hawks 19; May 3, Tigers 15, 
C’ougars 13; May 4, Panthers 18, 
Hawks 17; May 5, Tigers 20, 
Ravens 16; May 6, Cougars 20, 
Hawks 14; May 7, Ravens 15, 
Panthers 14.
Fr:m Blaine is president of the 
league this year, with Sue Roberts 
vice president; Ten Bland, 
treasurer; Shani Easton, 
secretary; Arland Robson, player 
agent; Herb Roberts, equipment 
managei and Eric Etheringlon 
and Terry Merkel, directors. 
Learn sponsors are:
Majors ■— Aces, Royal 
Canadian i.egion branch 37; 
Braves, Army, Navy and Air­
force Veterans branch 302; Cubs, 
Roy’s All Bay Marine Service; 
Eagles, Flint Motors; Lions, 
Sidney Lions Club; Sleelers, 
Kipot Construction; Pirates, 
ITnder Island Lions Club.
iVIinors — Mets, island 
Furniture Mart; Royals, Knights 
of Pythias; Shrimps, Satellite 
Fish Co., Spitfires, Laturnus TV 
Ltd., Totetns, Airport 
Travelodge; Expos, Hotel 
Sidney; Giants, Sidney Bakery; 
Kings, Sidney Kivvanis Club; 
Bombers, Westcoast Savings.
T-Ball TigerS; Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods; Panthers, 
Sidney Realty World; Cougars, 
Canoe Cove Manufacturing 
i.td.. Hawks, Mr. Mike’s; 
Ravens, Beacon Auto Parts. :
Another division has been 
foiined in Central Saanich Little 
League — “Big League Soft- 
ball’’, for girls 16 to 18. There is 
one team, which will play other 
letigues, Gordon Head, Layrit/ 
and Hamilton.
The team was formed last 
week, had one practice Sunday 
morning, and played l.ayril/. 
Sunday night.
They were beaten 40-7, but by 
the last two innings they were 
holding their own, and their 
enthusiasm was up. Home games 
will be Wednesday nights at Ron 
Knott park in Brentwood. Coach 
is Lorraine Wilson.
The week’s softball scores 
were::
Seniors— May 3, Island 
Farms 34, Ibecision Excavating 
15; May 4, Seaboard 25, Royt 
Bank 17; May 6, Farms 28, 
’rccision 7; May 7, Ibecision 14, 
Scalioard 13; Mtty 8, F'arms 22, 
Roval Bank 4.
First home run of the Central 
Saanich Little League season was 
wallojjed by .leff Bain, helping 
Wakeman :md Trimble down 
Brentwood Superman 13-6'in a 
major division game on Satur-
vLTrchivvdpTd fUt/is/ijiTii^^ 
with six wins and no los.se.s, 
followed by Waketnan and 
Trimble, whom they beat 4-2 on 
May 3. .
Results of other tnajor games 
vycre; : May 5;-; Wakeman and 
y Tri nible;21, Siipci inart 4; N4ay 6, 
Brciitwood liin r 19, Pacific 
Tl o m c s 3; M a y 8, 13 re it (wood 1 n n 
L;i4,;Paal’ic4-ioincs/7L;f''':;L,::.
iiiThc tninor division Evening 
vOptimisls afe; in fiVst; plaec with 
/ fi’/e' :wahs ;aiid/'nd losses. / The
/ AvcckNa'csulls yyerc;/,.;LL:'/;
/ May/3,7AluddimTrayeF2l,:F^ 
F'ighters 15; May 4, Aladdin 19, 
Keating Used Auto Parts 18;
/Bretitwood F'ood Giant 22, 
Saanich Peninsula Savings and . 
Credit Union 9; May 5,, Fire 
Fighters 12; Food Giant 11; May 
6, Credit Union 11, Aladdin 8; 
May 7, Optimists' 15, Smith’s 
Super Mart 13; Credit Union 9, 
Brentwood Bay Sporting Goods 
6; May 8, F'ood Giant 10, Fire 
Fighters 5; .luhilee Building 
Supplics/22, Aujo Parts 12. /
In the T-:Ball divisioii,: scores 
were; Alliance Engineering 15, 
Fay’s Cleaners ; 13;/ Lions" 13,7 
Seaboard 12; Dura Construction / 
17, C’letttiers 13; Brcntvybpd Esso
■V18',^' /Ajliaj4cc;7-.9.;L,;Dura'\,//F8;/:: 
Se a bo a r tl V 5; /' A11 i a n ce : 14fT;d 0 n s
: Slim-line"' AM/FM'- receiver in'/'/:, 
striking silver/colour.' Has LED :/
. frequency!; ireadout;:: automatic/:'/;/ 
FM flne-tunintj and rriuch rnore. /■; 
25 watts RMS percH'ahnel : 31-1997:
J. •■, -• *,*■ w**# vr,
n n J- ?! ■j-'j
"Tteiwi/flrtc. fw BWU h*m '
; Enioy/ /‘fit home;:: 
reception in your van. 
rriolothomu, boat or 
cathper roltls flat'lor 
iravol : Nothing In dis- 
connoqt or reconnecli ; 




Stan 7 Mdbcy/ Avas/' elected 
pros,idcnt/ of ; the Credit Union 
Bowling; I eague for the coming 
year, at the annual awards night' 
ifnd baiifiuei /held : ill ihc7Royitl 
, Cmuidiaiv F-egion/linl! Stitnrday,7
Ofher members oF the 
ex cc 111 i y e ;a re B i 11 EI s o ri, v i cc-
lircsidcnt;; Elaine Bill, secretary; 
Sue Fiiscombe, treasurer and 
Sharon Mohey, spares caiitain,
Quality at 
a low price
Piommm Icrric tape tor; 
Buporb msullti Noimrii ; 




J' ; .V 'Ml, »i,, CUB',
:TRC»427CBy7 7' 
has channei 9 
Apriority:'switch:
gtincy ’chitnnr;! 'ti;, 4U;,: 
ChitntlOl,: t.f/D 'rtnitlppl, 
/Hysl(!iii«,i>'>:: ;sf)utrh:|i /: 
S-'PI'" 'iiowr'r'.ft'ibir/r,: I'lpdi
rruK:h morn/I'l-1*''’''' /
Pul MG-120:I speakers'in : / 
your bddroom,' rec room /, 
or. workshop:,8" ANoafer,; v 
2p/2" tweeter. Oiled wal-;/:/ , 
nut Veneer: RPH'v:/'.S0; 
walts/‘t0-t99i). ;;//':..';7".!
Reg. 79.95 ea now;39.95 eo.
’nprbrnnmnrlf'ri pownr hHndhng : '
;caricert-hall/50uncl/toJo.A;A
7 Sturdy ebso/of i
'• (osUhor'/graitlpd
^ /' viriyf pi’otocis / 
' " A nnn (ircirinpori 7' '
ijji tiiwiiiMMiwiimninrrrnii“r --rT'-——->n, :
Feature-packeiiA
::;/;iii, d«t)h :AM/rM i;<iB&f)t(u:iUi}roo:yt)bnrt» great 
' ' 't!(i(j7;pst;iJr!f|t/Utnti'.laririry:ff!!.lalti:'id,:ln9eft/ / 
r'tu.sv.'ttri'tp Htipi.pUiytif -- tilopii fii4i>ttl‘Htl'cnllv/; . 
/,/ ,ti piHi/oi/bipe .Pufittaii.ittoh/iocHinu (ristC: :




Portabli) rocorttoi;/rteal ipr ihe:'\vholir 
family, Take notes ifi rUaisf. of Vecr'id 
yauf faViibdle intiriic. rit,fl*i 'i ;C" r;.d,,'S' 




whenavutr'you' arr*. Biliitph.'.AM., feUi/,:,! *****
tifiopirijjM' aritowuiti, /A 'tie'i





' :p'ji/ i/u.tWbij'O. I iti
24SS Beacon Avo.
..'.'"/coMKtTt iNTfir:"":7'7'7:"/: /'/■'7''.;'''
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By JOHN GREEN 
An information meeting about 
the proposed $5 niillion water 
system for the Ardmore district 
drew an overflow crowd to tlie 
Royal Canadian Legion hall 
Tlnirsday night, but didn’t give 
North Saanich council any 
definite answer.
Applause indicated opponents 
. of the proposal were in the 
majority, and there were more 
speakers against the plan than for 
it, but there were substantial 
numbers in favor as well.
Forms were distributed on 
which people could indicate their 
opinions. Mayor Jay Rangel 
suggested there would be a 
referendum before council made 
a decision.
Annual cost for the system to 
each household has been 
estimated at $573, and there 
would be a charge for the water 
in addition to that, plus the one­
time co.st of connecting to the 
line.
Several supporters of the 
proposal said their water and that 
in their neighbours wells was 
contaminated. One said he had 
had to drill three wells to get a 
111 i n i m u m a m o u n t o f wa ter, an d 
another quoted the cost of 
sinking a vvell at $4,000 to $5,000.
Supporters also stressed the 
need for water for firefighting.
Opponents suggested the wells 
contaminated with salt water 
were all in a small area, and that 
a small water system using a well 
in a good location was all that 
was needed to solve that 
problem.
They argued that any houses 
destroyed by fire in Ardmore in 
recent years were too far gone 
before the firemen arrived for 
hydrants to have made any 
difference.
What they feared was not fire, 
but development, ' several 
suggesting that a water system 
would encourage more sub­
divisions, and that a sewer system 
would follow.
Rangel told the meeting there 
are now 445 properties in the 
area, and with the present one- 
acreminimum lot size there could 
be as many as 675.
Possibility of paying cash for 
the system instead of financing it 
over 20 years was suggested, but 
Rangel pointed out this would 
not qualify for provincial 
assistance. •
The province presently pays 
three quarters of the financing 
cost above what IVi mills will 
raise — although this policy 
policy is now under review.
Fred Zantvoort reported the 
Northwest Mount Newton 
Ratepayers executive, which he 
heads, had circulated a petition 
opposing thc3 water system and 
had signatures from 143 
households, about twice as many 
as were on the petition asking 
council to investigate the cost of 
piped water.
Quite a few who had signed the 
first petition had changed their 
minds, he said.
Former mayor George 
Westwood said studies had 
shown there is ample water 
available for wells, and that
much of it is of better quality 
than the piped water.
When a speaker questioned the 
accuracy of the estimated cost, 
and mentioned a sewer outfall 
costing three or four times what 
Capital Regional District 
engineers had estimated, Rangel 
said CRD estimates for water 
systems had “not been wildly 
inaccurate.”
Aid. Alan Cornford asked if 
residents would fill in a 
questionnaire regarding their 
water quality, .so that council 
could find out how widespread 
problems were.
1V1AX1
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Phil Matty, founder of 
Gahadian L,ifeboat Institution
Iric., called at The Review-office 
jastyweek in The ^course of his 
campaign to raise: furicls: so theL 
GLl ; can : establish i 60 lifeboat
stations on the B.C. Coast.
Matty lives on Passage Island, 
off the mouths of both Burrard 
Inlet and Howe Sound, and with 
his speedboat Donzi, a former 
ocean racer, has responded to 
several hundred distress calls.
His experience has convinced 
liim that Canada’s search and 
re.scue resources are “a national 
di.sgrace . . . and doomed to 
remain so under the present 
system because the taxpayer can’t 
afford it to be otherwise.”
He points out there are only 16 
priniary ' rescue units, ; plus five 
srhalf rubber boats in summer, to 
coyer a B.C. coastline 1,600 miles 
long, not counting a Ipt of in 
Frgnce has 428: primary search* 
and rescue vessels for a coastlirie 
200 mles shorter.
The only answer to the 
probl^iimoFa long coastline and a ? 
shbrf tax base, he says, is tile iise ;
^ of vpluhteefs, but they have to be 
fu lly-t rai ned y olu nteef s man hi tig 
boats specifically tlcsigiied and 
equipped forsearch and rescue.^^^
; He doesn’ty melition, until 
asked that Horst Klein, with the 
B.C. I ,i fcbpai Sbeiety, has set up 
■ a '; Tiniilaf; ' organization ; witlfv" 
':\si in j la r:lbhj ect iyes T: a n tl Avh i 1 e 
.:':Abfagiye'tlhUTi'isJbpijsb
iv.o Midi I.MOUp.S l.Olll -vcckillg
public support, he passcsiover the 
iclca i hal t hey could co'nbine.7 :
r
- qlpsely: modelled bn the Royal* 
; ■ Na t i bha 1: r L i fC bo at * I h sb t u te f of 
GreaCBritbinbusingThree^^o 
RNLl’s designs for 55-foot, . 
$750,000 offshore rescue : craft; 
35-foot $300,000 craft for in­
termediate conditions, and 21- 
foot, $40,000 craft for inshore 
waters. There would be a full­
time, paid coxwain for each
He estimates the initial cost at 
$10 million, plus $4 million a year 
to operate, and hopes to raise the 
money ■ entirely from private 
sources, bringing B.C. search and 
rescue up to international 
ystandards oyef a five-year period;
■ The figure; br 60 statioris: is 
apparently an arbitrary one, but 
Matty^says there would be full 
consultation with the coast guard 
and ythc defence . departrhent 
fescue cb-or di nation centre t 
before each station was set up.
If such a network were in place 
hpw, he; says,: the herring skiff 
from the Ramsey; isle :b 
have been located in a matter of
■ i'tours.
Nome of SUPER savings!
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Eventually the East Coast and 
(he Grca^ Lakes would be 
covered bs well; but the Pacific 
Coast Would have first priority.
Anyone wishhig to contact the 
Cli can do sb by writing to 
Passageisland, West Vancouver 
; B.C. V7W 2V7, or by pivonihg 
Gary O’Brienat 592-7316. *
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Hie Waddling Dog Inn
{Patricia Bay Highway - Reservations 652-1146|
ESTABLISHED 1912 25 CENTS
Sefi®©! tuxes
hit businesses
New system benefits residents
By JOHN GREEN
Businesses in Saanich school 
disirici will pay an extra 
$430,000 in school taxes this year 
under the new provincial for­
mula, while homeowners will pay 
about the same as the year 
before.
That’s the bottom line on the 
new .school financing formula 
according to calculations by 
school board staff.
On Monday the board adopted 
a total budget of $19,155,853, 
which superintendent A.C. 
Campbell pointed out was set by
The big difference this year is 
that the provincial government 
now collects commercial and
industrial land taxes, with a flat 
rate across the province. For a 
few school districts where in­
dustrial assessment was very high 
in relation to residential, such as 
Kitimat and North Island, this 
means a big boost in school taxes 
for homeowners. In some areas 
without much industry 
homeowners will pay less.
In Saanich school district the 
new system has benefitted 
residential taxpayers slightly. 
Secretary-treasurer Ross Ingram
lo|iiakc.
In other school board news:
•The board received a report 
comparing the performance of 
Saanich students in a province- 
wide 1981 mathematics 
assessmentwith zone and 
provincial averages.
Tests were done in grades 4, 8 
and 12. Saanich scores in the two 
lower grades were significantly 
above average, while grade 12 
results were not. E.V. Bloom, 
executive assistant for 
ciirriculum,'explained that many 
grade 12 students are no longer 
taking mathematics and that inthe provincial government, not
by the school board. Commercial said that under last year’s rules Saanich a greater proportion of
and industrialmill rate will be the mill ratemould have been students took the test:
53.808, residential mill rate bctw'een 45; and 46 mills, about *Seven amendments to board
44.319 onemill higher for homeowners, policy were adopted: One calls
Of this amount $10,747,000 but eight mills: lower for for a 30-minute lunch break for ^
will be collected in property businesses than is now the case. : teachers free from respohsibility
taxes, an increase of $1,149,673,^^^^^^^^^^ 
or 12 per cent.
The budget is up $1,907,738^^^^^^^^^ because its budget was time for each teacher,
from last year, an 11 per cent atready tight before proyincial ®Kindergarten classes are to be
r increase, and the share being paid restrictions cut it even further. provided in any school where
from traditional: provincial Campbell warned if the ministry there would be a minimum of 15
revenues is up $758,065, an docs not relent, then the board students, and class sizes are not
increase of 10 per cent. still has $248,000 in spending cuts tocxcccd24.
: By PEGGIE ROWAND:
There’s no room at the inn for 
Pcil in su la p layers — a 45-st rong - 
g,roup : which: en­
tertaining the Saanich Peninsula 
with drama and comedy for some 
■30ycars.''
“It’s a major crisis,’’ says the 
theatre group’s vice-president 
: Penny'B6Tnhold:::j.‘":
' For ychrs the Players have been 
: mOyiiig:': stageset' 'pieces',: aiuf,all;;, 
the pgraphenalia that goes with a 
t heal re cbihpany fi om place' 40 *
,' 'plac^f;'stprihg:picccs w holer they?::' 
can,; in church halls, inerlihcr's; :; 
basements, Central Saanieh, 
huinicijuil hall,;w 
atui iast , the old tnuhicipalAyorks:: 
deparimem, adjaccitt to the ohl 
fitchall on Fast Saanich Road in 
Saanichion eommcreittl t ore. 
::;:;41tit':;tiie:Player's';iutve'4i'o|iceJo;:
indvc'cmd: a'; lucmlji' ;'t.o: vacate'y- :; 
:';anclbihcy’ve;;no'.;;V'|)l'acc.:bO';jgo;;::'; 
Todaie. the spaces they have used f 
iiaye:al\vays';hcen'frcc,;;'a'ricccs'sityC': 
t for tlie gi onp vvhiclv can’t rely on 
breaking [ fiitancially evcif eaclt
opportunity to attend; their 
:(heat'ri'cal'cvcnis;," Cv;":;::
“We could rent mini-storage 
for $100 a month but we don’t 
have Ihc money," Bornhold 
explains. Players made $380 ; 
pprolii only in tlic 198I-I982 
■■'season,, sheadds',,
The group has been looking lor 
so m evvh e re t o ni o ve t h e i r 
properly but no Itick so far: Bill 
perhaps there’s: a hall or a 
'';'hftsctiieiU',:::or';,''':a:;.';stbragc;v:spa'cey'' 
: s o ni e w h c r c b n 1 h e S a a n i c h 
;'j’criiiistila:bhC:'’!'May;eiT:TPtiUI liscy 
: '--‘-■■■e i t h erv free' ,0 f cl 1 tVige ■ or: '■ for ^'a 
■nominaf'fee.':/';'
Wayne Hardy, of 6825 Wallace 
in Brentwood Bay, was com­
mended by members of Central 
Saanich Monday riight for his 
efforts in creating a neigh­
bourhood park, y
Hardy has been working on the 
park for three years and ap­
proached council: for w 
connection to gerrninate grass 
Pled at the site on Moody Rd.
He was told Monday there will" 
be no problem in hooking up a 
water connection and that the 









The Players have alwayfs kept
licket ' prices low to jjaTlpW 
everyone in the community an
;■ '■:; W i I h",„ j u's'l:; '1 h iw ’ ■■'. week s''"lb,; go,' '■
:.:uio\v.''::'iltc',b,PlaM^b'hrbC.''a::'';Tittle;::.
desperate. If anyone or any 
brganizatibn has space 10 spare,' 
call Boinlioldat 6.52.5680.
Cc ni'raf.':'I Saanich: :','::4un nicipaj:: 
" spokcsihan Gay Wheeler says the
old public works buiU art 
eyesore ; V and not worth 
renovating. * ‘T1 lati’s why it’s 
'coming down,
T'ennis lessons are now 
availahle in Central Saanieli at 
ihc newly lesuilaved Centennial 
Piirk conns. Classes for nil ages 
begin May 26 ihtongh Angnst,/ 
Six lessons cost $15, For lubrc 
inlormatibn call 652*4444, 8:30 
:'':"u';'m'..?-'4'p,m,'^ :''b;'"::'':■"■'.'''• ■
By CRANIA LITWIN
Municipal crews in Central Saanich will be back to filling pot 
holes this year as restraint measures take hold.
District spending has been held well within the provincial 
: guidelines at 9V2 per cent but this; girth .cinching means a vast ; 
reduction in public works spending.
^ treasurer Kevin Callahan said Tuesday that apart
which will be spent on the completion of Keating 
Cross Road’s up-grading, road work will be cut way back.
"Wcwill go back to just filling pot holes," he said.
There will be no major drainage, sewer or water works this year.
But there will be no cuts in .staff or withdrawals of municipal 
services.
According to Aldi Gcorgc MacFarlane: ‘‘The lasf few years have
'::■''/■':bcen,'good years'..:b''';:'';:::: 'f :'■::,v ;'■ f ■;b::b:, 4 ■■':'..'''.b:,
:v^ 5^^ the mnnicipal budgets had.becn getting sloppy ... it was
geiiihg to beebme an attitude, a wnyof life."
: Fast yearyhe gave an example, more than $750,000 was spent on 
pnblic Avorksand roads in Gent ral Siianiclu/riiis figure has been cut
inT982',tO, about $500,(XK). , ■;■■■:■■;;;; :'■•./:/
"We went through the budget trimming everything that wasn’t
year’s mill rate was 97.278 and, while this year’s rate of 
82.848 appears smaller, laxos will rise slightly because of the in- 
eiensc in assessmemts.
The immiciiial treasurer pointed out that vvalcrfroni property 
\sill rise from 14 to 30 per ceni but other properties will rise 
anywhere from two 10 eight perceiil.
fanns wbrkbcl oiit ibTiavc tax increases bl’ six per^^:;; 
cent in a test survey by Callahan.
The drop in provincial revenue sharing had a minor impact 011 
the community compared hr other inunieipalitlcs.
1 asi year the dislriei wa.s granlod $670,000 from ihe province.
T his year that amount has been reduced to $402,000 but Central 
Saanich no longer need', to pay welfare costs of $115,0(K).
Council gave the budget bylitw first readings Monday night and 
also gave approval IoTin increase of 10 per bent ini the rnayor’s :
the mayor's annual stipend $6,800, 
Alilermca .will receive 16 per cent of that anipuni as; their bvvn i 
siiiicnd, a policy which is being coiiiiniicd front last yeari ;■:!(
: A nivhtxxuod :!nan, foimct: 
■,,Citicf,',Pcity',Gffiecr:Al, Whallcy:"': 
:or:;: ’7068". ■Silvetdale,'^:i''iuis''.'':'loitd: 
memories of serving alnnii'd the 
A r |t e n I i n e a i 1 c r a 11 c a 1 r i e 1,;
T wenty-1 iflh of May, iu the days : 
;':when;:;'. shc::'xs'as;;'':'''parT, ::or': Ihe'.':;;.; 
ta'nadian navy...
Commissioned at the end df 
the World: War II as FJMS ; 
Warrior, 1 he 18,(KK)‘ tpn ship was 
loaned to Canada by Ihe Ibllish: 
in 1946. AVballgy.Iiad beeit in (he 
iunty Ittielly during the vvar, but 
got only as I’ar asicaMern I’a
',0 i n D cc e m be r,: 1945, he j oi I ic d 
;';op ';','vjth';''the' ;"'ncwly;';; organized:^;' 
naval air service to see the world. ■ 
: After training as an engine and 
ail II ante (echnician he served in 
Ahc then liMCS WaiTior when 
i shcwas;returned to the Uriiish at 
Uiwtiock, bcotland, in 1947, and 
: then went ib Ircland vyith (he 19th 
( arricr AirC Groupi until the 
springol 1948 wItenThey brought 
back (he Warrior’s replaeettvenl. 
::jiMCSMagnificent.■.;;,'
l.alcr he seryed also in 
Canada’s third ’ carrier, the
lt;onavcn,tMrc,:4etiringin' i973.'Hc,;: 
tvnoWatlriver examiliei';with' the' - 
pr,ovin'ciai,'ttiolor:vehielebraiicliV::.''
Alt,.4.hi'ee;.carricrs.,': were,,;'; sister;::;" 
sh lpS,":hc StiySf: ItUtl ;dO\Vn „m94 J .
I I'e :saw:';il'ic ■'■ Wat rioiv'again .■j.tv r 
1958, in Britiiin, at which t|me :;: 
■die.„o'.i(>',;;c't:junt|ivd' 'w'jtli tiur.'cx'':;':, 
IKrimental rubber llighf deck;: 
Next year Itc lead that she bad 
Itecn sold to ; Argeminac and : 
renamed (he, indepencia, 7
He recalls that she was 618 feel 
long on ilte flight deck, ami bad a 
complement of 8fX) tb 850 ni«»n; fMandCPicture cdurtesy ofjmnmmw
to Britkh tmk force in
1
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fi!!^) BUMPER TO BUMPEFll
One of the most current and 
troublesome of problems which 
has reached epidemic proportions 
not only in the U.s, but around 
the world is the problem of 
venereal herpes. Medically 
associated with herpes zoster 
(Shingles) il manifests in acute, 
infectious, cnflammatory skin 
eruptions usually unilateral in 
nature.
It is also related {o herpes 
simplex (or .so called fever 
blisters) most common of which 
arc cold sores appearing about 
the mouth. In essence these are 
all related to and associated with 
the common chicken pox.
There are many varietie.s of 
herpes and many variations of 
treatment. But, venereal herpes is 
one for which today little, if 
anything, can be done.
in the rnale species it manifests 
as tiny blisters appearing in 
clusters on the penis, most
commonly found under or on the 
foreskin. In the female these 
clusters of blisters usually 
manifest themselves on the labia 
and thrive on moisture of the 
body.
The blisters cause very painful 
coitus and when broken during 
coitus are e.xtrcmely contagious.
However, this article is not 
about the medical aspects of this 
venereal phenomena nor of 
inodern science trying to find a 
cure for il. 1 would like to bring it 
lo your attention because of the 
p.sychological damage it 
m a n i f e s t s in i n t e r- pe rs o na I 
relationships.
In the capital region area last 
year there were eight cases only 
of syphillus, compared to 758 for 
the .same period of gonorrhea and 
47 of venereal herpes. In the case 
of the former two, with early 
diagnosis there is treatment but in 
the latter there is not.
During the lime of lesions the 
only way of not spreading this 
dread is for the male lo use a 
condom or totally abstain from 
intercourse. Statistical evidence 
indicates that this form of herpes 
is most prominent in individuals 
who have more indiscriminate 
relationships rather than among 
more long-term relationships.
For those that have been in 
contact with herpes there is 
currently no cure. This leads to a 
devastating efect upon in­
dividuals in reference to self- 
image and also upon the way they 
will relate to the opposite sex.
There is also the problem of 
knowing or not knowing from 
whom initial contact was made. 
In women part of the problem is 
the dilemma that if the herpes is 
evident at the time of child 
bearing it may very well be 
necessary to haye the child born 
by Cesarian section in order to
avoid infection of the child, 
which in turn could be a carrier.
Although mankind is essen­
tially a pleasure-seeking animal 
there are some very high prices to 
pay for indiscriminate sexual 
relations. Not only is there the 
question of personal integrity and 
.self-worth but there is also the 
question of health, it is not only 
that the person is unhealthy 
themselves but through sexual 
relations inflict unhealthiness 
upon unsuspecting others, which 
is highly immoral.
Do you have a problem, are you 
concerned with the state of your mar­
riage, the behaviour of our children? 
Do you need help? George Kurbatoff 
is a psychoiogist living in Central 
Saanich. As a community service, he 
invites letters from concerned 
readers. Replies wiil be given through 
this regular, weekly column. Write: 
George Kurbatoff, c/o The Sidney 





The rnpnthly meeting of; the 
Old Age Rensipners’;Ass6ciaton 
was held at Silver Threads 
Centre, 10030 Resthaven May 6 - 
4 hefe was a .^bPd :tii i nput b u Raft
to see-rhdfemembefs^at rneetihgsR 
In business it was decided thR
pfograrh Tor IJ urie: 3 ^rmeetihg^x^^ 
.include an anniversary party;.the 
May” 18 bus trip to Minief' 
Gardens wil 1 inc 1 tide lurich. ; Bus; 
leaves Silver Threads at 8 a.rn. 
Cost is $17 return; on June 2nd 
the return visit for lunch at 
branch 75, Ladner is planned.
' Bus' leaves 9 ti.ni:; \valk-dn ferry;;
' LUnch'$5.50;■
■;y'RRv,Sdci@|y^;R:y'
; The : Satin ich P i oncer, Societ y 
wi 11 illcct at 7; 30; p. m. M ay 17 i IV
the Log Cabin, Saanichton.;On 
June 12 the societyAvill hold its 
ahniial banquet, siariing at; (> 
p.m. in the l og Cabin.
was launched Friday
at Qmde Bay, Already over one year in consiructioni yacht wiU biC cornpkted for California 
piirchdser by Peter London. With 3,000-gallon fuel capacity it could cross Pacific under
power. V..-;.. R'.: T.y'i';R^".;'4 ■
Kiwanis village fair
y'rhc Kiwanis Club of eprddya and other articles call Cordova 
Bay will cdciiiate its third iuuuuil .Bay llaidware al 658"8021,
geRfair;r'Jtine:dRiat7N1ailicksi'R,',',..;,'.T',y
7153 WEST SAANICH ROAD,




Andy’s Ailto Farts Halllno Automotivo
arid fkcmnnmUn Supply llmltBCl
^' '' 2140B,Koallng:V'-'; ;:; 
Sldnoy' CfosBroad^;;.;
T«l: 8S6-r281 Saanichton, B.C.
.:yc;■. „,.;Tol;' 652-3251;
PR./ DON,: WILSON OF TKR BREN^W VETERINARYR
HOSPITAL would liko to vt^elcome Dr, Margardt M, LiJ5son to his 
staffRDrRLissoiLis a grad^ of tho Ontado Votorinary CollGgeY 
University ot Guelph. With hor fidditlorRid tho staffRoffice hoiirg 
will be expandeci to SiOG aim;: R'8:00 p;m. MondayJo FridayR’ 
aiidR9:00.;a:n'i,R;y:: G:00:;pjp,,78aturdayR.:Fmorgoriay;;S6'rvicG;- 
available v24 pours, We are also pleased :tp announdO the ipr 
jrciducilpn^ of largo anliTiaLsorvjcos under the :direcliori.; of; Dr,;: 
jDhri.,BasiofIit;i,d, and Di., Joiiu Gafoi , : . , ,« ;y n'.: i;
rCi;nirh;i,R^C7irtlovd:,JJay.^;;7‘ci;\:bpok;;.:;:,;;proccecls: toward 
. itibley Bir/^altViipf. hahdiciJifts;:^^',,^ .kidneydialysis,.: summer;,
v::4iobliy;iicnts\; unwanted :ircasiircsj::;;-;;cti,nip.''7R,, ';:;:'';R"';,;;'4R/,^'y/';v''/'
ewipe-wTUL' D&swTiVweArnuA





Dr. D.W, Wilson 
Dr. M.M. Lisson
L'ARRFiANIMALS:::,":'
Dr, John Bastorfleltl 
Dr. John Galor !
HYPNOTISM/WEIGHT
R., tfi'.
Hypiinllsin GllRfR aii aliornativB lo nover ending diets, tills Is an opportunity: 
;to cha'fKio,. 10 boRlirn>V'Blend6rto>lop overoating 8. to Improve your sell*' 
image: Imaglno what i! would IvO like to^e.slim & slender :-™,alwaysR‘^-R 
That I.S what you will learn during your courso, Your Cortllilod Master Hyp* 
Tintisf Jr|d instrucior will hypnotic you, give you hypnotipTC post hypnotic 
GtHJOorJiOns, loach you to modliato, lose,weight, relax, and fool bettci,





Time: 7 P.M. Ill week fl P.M. each week aller ^
TInco r'202-2(510 ■ OouflIasvSt. '''''/T-;'''::
Prasentid by: The AlandeLSchool of'Hypnoili Inc, ; 
Vktorla, Duncan, Naniltno --' see yellow
llfcR.R..;:Ri 'R Jr; RRi/.R;.;: ;'v;R: r'-.R^R-' ■ / ■ ,R : Ci'.".‘■.R.:
■R'R'h ■■
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The iuiz
from
By SARAH BONNER - 
What a hit! Final dance of the 
year nick-named The Last Waltz 
was a great success with 195 
students attending it last 
Thursday night. Although music 
performed by the group Zipper 
wasn’t music to waltz to, even 
teachers were seen to be 
frequenting the dance floor. One 
person we haven’t seen for a 
while was Karl Rocssingh who 
plays the keyboard for the group. 
The student government had 
stipulated semi-formal dress as it 
did with our last dance, but this 
did nothing to hamper our fun.
•Five of Ian Murray’s students 
in his Trainable Mentally 
Handicapped (TMH) course are 
preparing for their hike on the 
West Coast Trail in early June. 
Ken Nex, Ken Ellingson, 
Christine Frederick, Glen Kelly 
and Jamie Wiebe from Sicily’s, 
along with three students from 
Keating, will be going on the 
eight-day hike. This is the fourth 
year students from the TMH 
class have gone to the hike. They 
begin training for it in early 
January.
•Congratulations to Dan 
Girard who completed the recent
Vancouver Marathon. With a 
time of 3 hrs. '34 secs, he didn’t 
quite place in the top 10, but he 
has great hopes for next year. ;
•A representative from 
Jos ten’s Rings came to ouir 
school yesterday to Visit grade 
1 Is. Thisl early visit will give 
students a chance to order their 
rings now so that they may have 
them in the beginning of grade
,.."':*Teacher; ^ Fraser':YSyniie,.; is'; 
pleased; to ahndunce he has
North Saanich Briefs Harriers finish second
An engineering study is un­
derway to prepare for expansion 
of the Bazan Bay sewage 
treatment plant, and North 
Saanieh couneil has been asked to 
eonsider whether it would like 
sufrieient eapaeity to .sewer the 
subdivided area between East 
Saanieh Road and the sea.
and council voted to tell the 
region they were supporting a 
diffcrenl option.
I'he que.slion is being referred 
to the planning committee and 
the utilities eominittccWill also 
look into it.
arranged for us to host the Sooke 
and Saanieh schools district track 
and field meet. Sicily’s will be 
sending a number of competitors 
to this May 28 event. W
•The campaigns for next year’s 
prime minisier and cabinet arc in 
full swing. The campaign will run 
until May 21 at which point 
elections'will be held. Good luck 
to candidates, or rather, break a 
leg!
•The National Student 
Debating Seminar held its Model 
Parliament last weekend in 
Victoria. It brought together 60 
of Canada’s top high school 
debators to compete in speech 
competitions as well as the Model 
Parliament. Our student services 
coordinator Chris Harker was 
guest speaker at the awards 
banquet Saturday night. Thanks 
to Peggy Kemp, a graduate from 
Stelly’s last year, and Sarah 
Bonner. Both are members of the 
B.C. Yputh Parliament, and will 
be helping Out with this event.
^ •Good luck to both; teachers 
and students who will be com­
peting in a soccer tournament 
today. This contest will: decide; 
who wins the coveted “Bumble 
' Award’’, the 'trophy competed; 
: for: between / the staff and
Park Paeii'ie is paying the cost 
of the study, and will be ex­
panding the plant to at least 
200.000 jmi^erial gallons a day 
tor its owii purposes.
•North Saanich recently voted 
to contribute half the $150-a- 
month cost of additional 
janitorial service for the senior 
eiti/cn centre, but a letter from 
the Town of Sidney pointed out 
Sidney already pays $13,000 a 
year towards operating the centre 
and the town had not asked 
North Saanich to share the extra 
co.st, but to pay all of it. The 
request was referred to the 
finance committee.
Prairie Inn Harriers finished 
second to Vancouver’s Lions 
Gate Roadrunners in team 
standings in the Vancouver 
International Marathon.
Tom Michell of the Harriers 
was fifth overall, with a time of 
2:25:08, Al Howie was 11th at
12:29:10 and Don Gillman 22nd 
at 2:34:08.
Winner was Steve Pomeroy of 
Vancouver, at 2:16:56. Peter
Giannoudis of U-Vic Running 
Club was a distant second at 
2:33:49.
•Council members expressed 
opposition to the stand taken by 
the Capital Regional District vvith 
legat'd to planning. The CRD 
wants urban planning done at the 
regional level, while North 
Saanieh would like to eliminate 
tlie region’s planning role. After 
weighing what word lo use, 
aldermen Harold Parrott and 
Alan Cornford concluded that 
they considered some of the 
region’s proposals “obnoxious’’.
•A study of recorded water 
levels in Sidney Water District 
wells from 1966 to 1982 was 
reported to show levels started to 
inereasc sharply in the spring of 
1977, years before pumping of 
the wells was stopped.
Alderman Jim Cumming 
suggested this showed water 
problems in the Canora Road 
area were not caused by the 
cessation of pumping, but 
Parrott said environment 
ministry people considered it to 
be one of the causes.
students over'the course of the 
entire schoo! year.
A-
Guests for a few days at the 
home of Major and Mrs. John 
Grierson, 8660 Kleewyck Road, 
were Mrs. Grierson’s nephew and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Reid, 
\y i t h ;R oby n; Ad am and .Diiftcan,; 
ffdrri Sap Dirhas, California.^ ;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Legare, 
5345 West Saanich Road, had as 
their guests ; for 10 days Mrf
Lcgarc’s sister, .si,ster-in-law, 
niece and great-niece, from 
Humboldt, Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Grand- 
maison have returned to their 
home at 1867 Doney Road 
following a ;tlvree-wcek; holida.y^ 
visiting their daughter and other f 
relatives 'in Toronto and Win- 
:;dsor, 'Pntario;:;;;''';‘;';e;
■'Rotary ,;V^nn;;n'ews:
; The April meeting of Sidney 
Rotary Anns was held at the 
home: of Mrs. Sadie Holloway 
with 15 members present. Plans 
were made for a garage sale 
vvhich has sincc been held and 
was a great success, with funds 
from the event to be used for
Rotary Ann projects.
Betty Dehedmhe won iheTafflc 
, aiid; refreshments served by the:
■hostess were erijoyed by all. The 
next meeting of Rotary Anns will
be held p.m. May/20 at the 
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I hale lo go on and on about 
bugs and I ccrlainly don’t want lo 
scare you, but ir you can gel 
ahead of them at tliis lime of year 
there is some hope of winning. I 
am an ardent believer in organic 
control of pests, ratlier tlian 
spreading chemicals high and 
wide. Far too often you kill bees, 
spiders, worms, ladybugs and 
snakes. . . all those nice things 
that, when allowed to do their 
own thing, eat so many harmful 
in.scclS.
If you spray your trees with 
Mctlioxychlor to kill the spruce 
budworm (and kill them il does) 
you also stand a good chance of 
killing the bees that have come 
around seekingnectar, and in­
cidentally pollinating your trees
and plants. If you don’t want to 
be bothered with a soap solution, 
pletise don’t use Melhoxychlor 
w'hile your trees are in flower, or 
when the wind is blowing (it 
drifts), and use il at sunset when 
the bees have returned to their 
- hives.
Still talking about insects. . . a 
couple of years ago 1 was 
fascinated with what 1 decided 
must be a new variety of pea 
vines. All the leaves were 
beautifully scalloped, not a 
smooth-edged leaf in the place. It 
mined out the peas were being 
at tacked by a sneaky little 
monster called a pea-leaf weevil 
that only operates at night.
.Actually these creatures don’t 
do much damage, the peas soon
DO YOU NEED A HOUSE OR COTTAGE?
School District No. 63 (Saanich), through Stelly's Secondary School Construc­
tion classes, makes available, at cost, residential houses (or other structures).
Projects need to conform to certain limitations due to time, class sizes and 
Ministry of Highways transportation regulations.
,We are looking particularly for someone who desires a structure of approx­
imately 1,000 square feet:
If you are, interested, or wish further information, please contact;
- Mr. W.L. Garraway 
Stelly's School ,
; 1627 Stelly’s X Roadr An:.
Brentwood,Bay, B.C.
;''i-vos 1A0
n Phone;:652-440F.ry ''"nyV 
. Closing date for enquiries is Monday, May 31,. 1982.': v n
outgrow the weevil’s reach. They 
seem to be broad jumpers, not 
high Jumpers!
If the jagged leaves bother you, 
just apply a dusting of talcum 
powder. That is not a misprint, 
talcum powder is right. At 
present we have the sweetest 
smelling pea patch in the 
province. Our peas have been 
treated to a sprinkling of Brut 1 
picked the container out of the 
bathroom waste-basket. Himself 
having decided he was not really 
the Brut type.
Fie considers hiiimsclf more of 
an Arrid u.ser, then relying on 
what he believes lo be the true 
scent, which he happily calls 
M.A.N. Quite effective too, to 
his delight!
Now, a whole conglomeration 
of what I hope will be timely 
hints. Time to put out most of the 
things that you may have started 
indoors. . . for a few days of 
“hardening off”. You put them 
outside in a shady area during the 
day and bring them in again at 
night. If this gets loo tedious try 
covering them at night w'ith 
newspaper weighed down with 
rocks or move them in against a 
warm wall of the house, 
preferably out of the wind.
Don’t neglect to w'ater them, 
they seem to dry out so much 
more quickly in this everlasting 
wind.'
Fuchsias and geraniums, plus 
all your bedding plants, could 
come put for the:days, but their 
leaves will turn a sort of bronze ifA
you leave them unprotected 
overnight. Leave your begonias 
inside until the end of the 
month. . . they reaU“are tender. 
Leave your tomatoes for another 
week or so, they vvill grow' 
without a setback if you do. . . or 
cover them at night with ‘‘hot : 
caps” or some sort of ‘‘cloche”. 
Don’t forget to remove those 
tents in the mornings, f’Heavens 
.sake!
We plant tomatoes about May 
24. . . the ground is warm and 
welcoming by then. 1 like to dig a 
hole two feet in diameter, 10 
inches deep, for each tomato 
plant, in the bottom of the hole 
goes either four inches of wet sea­
weed (unwashed) or four inches 
of soaked newspaper (sort of 
rumpled up, not a solid ma,ss).
Then vve add four inches of the 
best soil we can manage. Inlo this 
go the plants, leaving ap­
proximately a two-inch hollow 
which will hold water which 
lomaties love!
Tomatoes in pots will require 
daily watering if it is warm, and 
both potted and garden grown 
fertilizer every two weeks. Not a 
bad idea to always do yOur 
fertilizing on the same day, say 
every second Sunday. You may 
use fish fertilizer, OR a 
tablespoon of 6-8-6 (sprinkled 
over the soil and gentle scratched 
in) OR 5-10-10 (used the same 
way) OR a liquid fertilizer made 
from Miracle-Gro, OR the 
commercial fertilizer advertised 
as specific for tomatoes, OR
By HELEN LANG
‘’manure tea”.
The latter is a brew made up 
every year by mi.xjng half a sack 
of cow manure in a 45-gallon 
drum of rain water. My beloved 
makes this lea every year, pours it 
liberally at the base of the 
tomatoes whenever the spriti 
moves him, and takes all the 
credit for our sometimes won­
derful tomaotes. (1 water when he 
forgets).
If you have a greenhouse or a 
large coldframe, and plan to 
grow tomatoes, peppers, egg 
plants, cucumbers or melons 
inside I saw an excellent ap­
proach taken recently. Each 
tomato was in a fibre pot (2- 
gallon size) which stays cooler 
than plastic, and then the pots 
w'crc sunk about half their depth 
in soil in a wooden box about 18 
by 36, approximately eight inches 
deep. When you plant tomatoes
outside do stake them when you 
plant.
Greenhouse grown ones may 
be trained up string . . . 
cucumbers and melons the same, 
or the latter may be allowed to- 
run along the tables. Your very 
own jungle! If you wait to plant 
your main crop of carrots until 
after May 15, you will avoid the 
first hatch of carrot rust flies. 
More on this next week, also on 
preventing turnip root maggots.
And May 15 is the time to put 
in tho.se free seeds so generously 
donated by -the Lsland Seed 
Company.
Something other than wire 
netting for cat control. Spread 
.some leafless brush over the beds 
until your seedlings are big 
enough to defend themselves. It 
looks sort of messy, but not for 
■; long.
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Regional: districts haveTbeen : 
warned by the ministry of 
municipal affairs that provincial
assistance/with the ebsLoLsewer: .
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She would worry and pray '
; When yoli went out to play,
And whenever because of some childish delay: 
You were slow to return.
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But you later found out 
That beyond any doubt,
As a rule she knew what she was talking about. 
From the faith you select,
You should never object 
To rewarding her care with a loving respect, 
For the Lord had this plan 
Since Creation began;
So be good to your mother as long as you can.
-- Gloria Nowak
and water projects is under 
review, ■ and that any money 
committed for such projects wilL j 
be deducted from the total 
available for general municipal 
grants.
The province now pays 75 per 
: ebn t q f t He; an riiial d e:bt ch afge ■ for 
sewer and water systems in excess 
of what is raised by a 2'/2-mill 
local levy.
Jrispector of rnunicipalities 
G hr i s W o o d w a r d told T h e 
Review last week this could be 
changed, but that he would be 
surprised if any change affected: 
arrangements already in
existence.' vy,- 
There is a formula assjigning a 
proportion of provincial revenues; 
from resource sales and from 
sales Tax and income tax to 
municipalities. Normally the
amount increases each year, but 
not wlvcivtimes are bad. Until this 
year money for sewers Was not 
eoimicd as part of this grant ,
Now sewer payments are
com in g fr om I he revenue shari ng 
fund, while the jo per cent share 
of wel fare Costs formerly charged 
,:To ituinicipalities is being^^ 
the pi tvyiiicc. “He nuinicicpalities 
got considerahly Thc worst of the
::.excHaiige>V.;\vHicH::: is!,'pnq::’pf :-::iHe-
; ; Wliv : brnnort V i
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Parkland’s annual spring fair 
last Wednesday went off with 
many bangs (balloons that is) and 
turned out to be one of the best in 
years. The casino tables, games 
and the entertaining talent show 
were all lots of fun. The event 
was a complete school effort and 
all proceeds will go towards our 
school bus. Thanks, everyone.
•The rugby billets leave, the 
band billets arrive. Visitors just 
can’t seem to stay, away from our 
.school: Last month our stage and 
concert bands visited Kelowna 
secondary school and now 
Parkland welcomes the large- 
band from the Qkanagan. The 
billets arrived Monday and will 
be staying until Friday enjoying 
some planned events for their
•Our senior rugby team is oft 
to Ihe'nation’s capital Saturday; 
as they follovy their billets back to 
/: Ottawa on The ^'change trip 1 
know how exciting Ottawa is and 
when they come back in a week 
they’ll certainly have a lot to talk- 
about.
•Good luck to Parkland’s 
Grassroots fheatre Company, as 
their- production. The Songs We 
Sing, opens on “Broadway” 
(McPherson Playhouse) 
Thur.sday, Friday and Saturday 
night.
tv'•We;salute'',Gweh. Rowley and 
other Royal Canadian air cadet 
members, who received honours 
at their recent parents banquet. 
GwcnLwhb is a Warrant Officer 
2nd class, haa been accepted on a 
' trip funded by Hhe Air Cadet 
League of Canada to New 
Mexico. She is the first female in 
the squadron’s :24-ycar history ■ 
who has been chosen to travel 
intcrnatiohallyt Two Panthers 
Heather McClelland and 
Caroline Pottery, were promoted 
from LAC to corporal during the 
, yevening.;,
: •Another Parkland student is 
to he credited with a fine per­
formance. Alisa Horth (grade 10) 
participated in; the Victoria ; 
Singing Music lo'.stiyal and did 
placing 2ik1 with
points last ; Moitday, arid ; 
,, receivitig 84 and 86 Thursday, 'j;
i‘L thank
Parkland clioir teacher Mrki 
her on the piano.
ITirkland’S; 
track and field is off to a flyihg j 
start this season wilh the senipr;; 
jj^j'gir 1 s,4X11)0 jeapriaKin'g 2iuLid 
v';;in'," the:;;nll!:,schodl's;:: relay;;'finals. 
i Allen Dohic finished drd in the 
l?on at the jitniot track nicct,
■ jWed., w gill!' leain
(idnda Mnilln; tvicRnn Soellner, 
and lairn Melville) placing an 
:^';';:;';,;cxccllcnt ','d,st,/'., .3i:d';; :i,'and /':,5tlV; 
respectively in the lOOm. Ihe 
leant and Enmin Doniaii finished 
:lSt in the 4x100 relay. Fantastic!
'.! i'•'Parkland’s' P,G;A,." si'ars;arC;
Willi the coaching of Clive 
Prior onr goff teanv(Ulnlr Philip,, 
.--.:/roni';-t,ehettcr,:'John,. Conntirs,'. 
!', ;Greii!Ancliterkmlc);p!accd 7th. in 
':L'':'lihc':'Sr V|n,'' .IsIrupF;I'llgh''School;,
^ Collin and Stephen
the I Ihiri
Aihefni 1 nyitat iqnal toit fnatncni. 
Nkc going guys and congiats tu 
lllau wlu» shot a 7y bulh tiiMc.s 
aiid pirtced 2nd and 2rd ovcmll.
• Between Tom .lohnson’s
; sii'./lii'i'g' '‘Scrs'c,,llantly,.' Mllhvatcrs 
crunching hackhand and Clnlre 
Dnvlefi terrific play, our tennis 
team came up victorious oyer 
Claremont last Monday .
The Panorama Leisure 
Centre’s recent slogan com­
petition drew a good response 
with lots of great slogans, says 
leisure arts programmer Marie 
laturnus.
First was Hilary Colley, 7999 
l.arkvalc Drive. Her slogan — 
For fun and celebration, the 
peninsula recreation — won her a 
mini book of svvim/skate passes.
“Roll your wheels, tap your 
heels, swim like seals, how good 
il feels”, was Joy M. Grant’s 
contribution. Grant, 7237 
Breiuvicw' Road, won five 
swirn/skatc passes. Third place
winner w'as Jeff Gleeson, 929 
Damelart Way. He won three 
passes with the slogan, “Ii your 
wai.sl is out of shape, try the 
Panorama, you’ll feel great .”
Other winners include Marcus
Cook, 10340 Bowerbank; Jim 
Sabourin, 1044 Pearl Crescent; 
Sliaryn Sw'ccny, 1125 Marcham; 
Chris Knudsen, 10221 Bow'crbak 
and letilia Wood, 8938 Haro 
I^ark Terrace.
FREE 26 oz.
WITH EVERY TAKE-OUT OR 
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If your Autoglass needs repair call Gary Cunningham 
at ^S2“0454 We’ll get you “buzzing around” again!
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Malaysia — It is election eve as 
I write and by the time The 
Review is published the results 
will be known — however I’ll 
predict that despite a strong 
threat from the Muslim Fun­
damentalist Party Islam (PI), the 
ruling nationalist front coalition 
will win with a very good 
majority and Prime Minister 
Daiuk Seri Mahathir Mohammed 
will continue to lead this 
beautiful, rich country.
North Korea — Earlier, I 
indicated that Kim Jong 11, the 
son of the ailing leader Kim II 
Sung (who has ruled since 1945) 
was about to move into a position 
of power, ready to relieve his 
father. Apparently my analysis 
was a bit premature, Kim the 
younger’s rise has slowed, not 
stalled. There seems to be 
stronger domestic opposition to 
the younger Kim. The situation in 
North Korea is most significant 
given the agressive stance of the 
Pyong Yang government and the 
fact that they have been held 
back by the Chinese in their 
adventurous thoughts regarding 
thesouth.
China —• Under the zealous 
pushing of Premier Zhao Ziyang, 
communes are quickly being 
dismantled in the western 
agricultural province of 
Shichiian, thus continuing the 
:trend reported here iri my first 
article. Similar action oh a trial 
basis is going oh in several other 
^ provinces.
Vietnam — Among the 
prbminehtv casualties in the 
vvide:spread purges — .none other 
than the legendary General Vo 
Nguyen Giap. the hero of Dien 
Bicn Phil and architect of the 
iSiiccessful i North
as
invasions and blitzkrieg of the 
south in 1975. He founded
Vietnamese Peoples’ Army in 
1.944 as an associate of Ho Chi 
Continued on Page B8
When the Soviet tanks of the 
North Victnamc.se Army battered 
tlie iron gates of the presidential 
palace in Saigon in the spring of 
1975 it signalled some ends and as 
immy beginnings. It ended the 
Vietnam war as we knew it and it 
marked the beginning of North 
Vietnamese control of the South.
It was the boast of Lc Duan — 
a veteran survivor who has 
remained firmly in the Hanoi 
hierarchy through numerous 
inirgeC — that now that the 
conquest of South Vietnam was 
complete “with these exploits,. 
our nation has joined the ransk 
of the vanguard nations of the
■ world.”
As discussed in the “briefs” 
tliis was to prove to be one of the
■ most idle, anti-prophetic of 
•boasts. The newly “liberated”
workers’ paradise is in a 
thorough shambles (more of this 
in future contributions). The old 
,drcam of Vietnamese hegemony, 
given .some impetus by French 
colonialsirn, was re-kindled in the 
minds of the hard, old fighters 
who ruled from Hanoi.
In the lush and verdant lands 
of the Khmer, their beginning 
was a terrible one -- the Khmer 
Rouge allies of Vietnam were 
busy dismantling the oldVand 
gentle world of the Cambodian 
people and setting up the new 
order, at the cost of at least a 
111 i 11 i b n 'lives, f ri ends and 
communisi allies had triumphed 
s in all three nations of IndO China 
tuid there was eu^^ Hanoi,
and^Pnqm Pchh (Cambodia) ahcl f 
; Vientiane (Laos).
The honeymoon however was 
.short, for the victors in Vietnam
■ were soon to quarrel with their 
s fellow liberators next door in
Cambodia and border clashes ' 
became the rule of the day. With 
Laos firmly under their control, 
the Vietnamese viewed their 
ertswhile friends in Cambodia 
j with cbnsiclerable concern and 
seant favour and the border 
clashes soon grew to a full scale 
invasion and the defeat of the 
Khiiicr Rouge regime of the 
blood-thirsty Pol Pot and his 
^ jungle fighters Khieu
Sainphari and
The Vietnamese installed a
■ pu ppc t: adm i ni St fa t ion licad ed u p 
by a long lime friend in whom 
ilicy coulcfsafely place ilieir trust
: Hchg Sarnrin. No\y the
Vietnamese controlled all of the 
i Ibrmcr French Southeast Asian 
> JEmpirc and in Cambodia 
brought in 200,000 of their best 
; (loops to niop up (he remnants of 
i he K hmer Rougc Rcgime.
I don’t know how long the 
Vicinatnese intended to leave 
‘ ’f their' occupying' troopsdti place, '
’ btiidho “mopping lip” has taken 
: a very long iiine as the 200,000 
■ y Vieiiianiese remain in tiic^^ 
f and mdeed have been reinforced ■ 
i : recently and probably imnhhcr 
closer to 225 ,000110VV.
now have ti conundrum 
'■?-;ft lie':horrof atmf tnnrdcr;js over 
the perpetrators are no longer in 
'';ct'introbv'Jiuiydjie;i;botihti’y-''':jias>
i't VI rf If ?ii cl ?i
By
Andrios
[6lh in a continuing series]
:,f^'d')eeonie\'':a:';yij-(iial::::vaksaf Ttatec' 
" Obviously the Cainboclian people
,' jiever aspired id rgiilaeiiig Freiich 
i./ytildnitilistsf'Witb-fih'c ■̂ "very': ."in-;
St ritnients of tlieif former 
,i';iniadcrs,;the'V;ictnai'nese.''';;.'ff 
Moweyeri the relief 'tliat the 
eenocidal Pol Pot and his cronies
were no longer murdering them 
was considerable, and this gave 
the invaders a modicum of ac­
ceptability.
On the world front, par­
ticularly at the U.N., the foreign 
invasion of Vietnam was not 
accepted except by the Soviet 
Union and their close cronies. On 
tlic other hand it was 
energetically and vociferously 
opposed by China, the non­
communist nations of South east 
Asia and by the western 
democracies at least initially.
The former Cambodian 
regime, discredited though it may 
be, remains the government 
recognized by Canada, plus most 
of the West, also China and non- 
communist Southeast Asia. The 
situation as it presently exists and 
lias dragged on is not only em- 
barrassing,^^^^fb^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ as 
time tends to legitimize the status 
quO. Obviously the sanctioning 
of invasion is tantamount to 
rewarding aggression and the 
prOspcct of Vietnam expanding 
to Camboida is totally unac­
ceptable to all the countries 
, which opposed the invasion.
T
stalemate. Despite Vietnamese 
tact icalsucccsseybarlierthis; year,: 
the Khmer Rouge remain 
fimcradicatcd and clearly a force 
lo be reckoned with. The rebel 
regime exists and continues to 
fight, holding down nearly a 
quarter-million Vietnamese 
: t |•qops: which drainf theWirtually 
noii-cxistcnt treasury of Hanoi.
• N the sblutipn? liiei
ASEAN nations^ (Associationsbfv 
Sot! tlicast Asian Nation" — 
comprising Thailand, Malaysia,
S i n gapo re, P h i 1 i p p i rie s ah d 
Indonesia) : remains implacably 
oppOsed to the Vietnamese 
puppets in;Cambodia and have 
been actively pu rsu i n g al t e r- 
iiativcs — so far with paltry 
■'results;. ^ '
Oitr old friend Prince 
Sihanouk has been waiting in the 
wings — characteristically not at 
all quietly, and with the support 
of 1 he Chinese. There is a st range 
blit very broadly-based coalition 
comprising the frio of Sihanouk, 
tlie Khmer Rouge and the 
nioderatc elements of; the 
previous iion-cominunisi regime 
(KPNl.F - Khmer Peoples’ 
National l.iheration Front).
A i in 0 s t continual s u ni m i t 
conferences; have beeiv; gt-jhding: 
j 1111 i n 10 r m i n a b I y i 11V oI vi n g i h c 
ijirce resistance groups meeting in 
various ASEAN: countries -- 
:;;; np t a bj yj'li a i1 a iV'd:. ■■ ;■■, ■ f d'lie;
negotiation Jiave been rhPst 
: difllCulf The others regard the 
;;> lyf li'ter p R'otigiy;^; w i 111 ■;'';''a h;^ V ^ 
'?';;dCrst(indabl(f;(legrCc:;of''suspicif,iri; 
and indeeil fear,
file Khiiief Rtnige lieriyc tlw 
rights by'virtiig of having troops 
\'';in^(|ic;TioId;;jlgldingdhe;'Jriyader^ 
; wnci theh v daim to a share of 
'\,;powef;;;, ..tlipuglrv'Tlislasicful.'s^'iS'
'■■' jliStificd.V;, ■
So Tar the conferences have
■it'■■; ■■ ■:,:■
%
ended in deadlock. Suffice to say 
that the terms of a coalition 
involving hard line communists 
with a guerilla background, 
moderate right wingers and the 
unpredictable but still popular 
pi iiiec arc certainly elusive to say 
the least.
The ASEAN leaders continue 
to push, patiently but with 
considerable haste for a new 
summit in Malaysia later this 
month. Fresh from a shuttle 
around the five capitals, Thai 
Foreign Minister Sitthi Sawetsila 
has announced tentative 
agreement by all three of the 
Cambodian parties. It would 
appar that new hope has been 
kindled in the hearts of ASEAN.
All hopes in the past have been 
dashed as previous summits have 
either ended up stillborn or 
simply failed to get past con­
ception.
The KPNLF feels ultimately 
that the present Khmer Rouge 
leadership must end up in 
voluntary exile — that their 
bloodthirsty record cannot be 
condoned. While reasonable to 
us, this Will be hard to impose, 
given the Khmer Rouge have the 
strongest military voice amongst 
the proposed coalition:
Whatever happens, the matter 
is urgent, as the Vietnamese are 
feverishly trying to solidify their 
position and have sent their 
foreign minister to Western 
Europe this month on a “PR” 
tour^ The French are of par­
ticular concern and it would 
appear that they would like mdre f 
influence in South East Asia and 
may be prepared to support theT 
Vietnamese case — (spurious 
though it may be) in the world 
councils.
What I pointed out previously 
i'; a serious and real concern,
;ICgitimdcy by virtue of continuing; ;
the status quOT Essentially it is a ;; 
race again.st time. The Viet­
namese arc trying desperately to 
gain international sanction for 
their occupation of Cambodia 
and reedgnition of the puppet 
govemrhent of Heng Sarnrin in' 
Pnom Penh.
Meanwhile ; the ASEAN 
nations, thoroughly unhappy 
about Vietnamese agression 
being rewarded, are equally 
A committed to providing the 
milieu in which ai legitimate, 
native Cambodian government 
can emerge to replace the 
discredited gang who have so far 
nianagcd to retain international 
recognition as the government (in 
exile) df Cambodia.
The recognition of the Heng 
Sarnrin government by the West 
is ifio danger and with each 
' passing ‘month bcconics more 
likely, China if a major player — ;
nresenf.';';/;on':';:dhe,-i,..sidelines' 
w a I e h i n g w a r i I y a n d a n X i d u s I y a s 
the dangerous drama unfolds 
;: near licr sdulhcrn frontier (with 
I ads and Vietiiani, but fnot 
CaiTihodia):'';-;'
Stub i 1 i (y and peace in
Souihetisi Asia Is as elii.sive as 
ever, but the stable and for (he 
;;;,;^;;hidf/''part,;'’' ;'demderatic. govern-.':.": 
iiichis of (he rcgldri are trying 
;des|icr!itely to solve a siiuaiion 
fratight with dangers for a lasting 
peace in an area which lias so 
; iiolably been dciiicd this
so long in such tragic cir- 
' cnmsta'nces.'' ■■ ■
"■iMT'rinfitirrrftfrirnaiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiWMiiiiiriiaMiitiiiiiitMtiwniiiWMMiiW




Free Road Toil ft Estimates
6705 Ktrkiiafrick- 652-9633
In ihij koaling (rtduiitiaf Park 
; (across Srom Bulltir nros, Gravel Pit)
Garden club 
to meet
Sidney and Snariieh Peninsjulo 
Clartlen Club meets at 7t30 p.m. 
May ;!7 in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch I tail on 4ili Sircctf Guesj 
spegker Jack Sullivan will talk'; : 




S';":^''A"‘ge(icral meeting Jdr Saanich,: 
V;',Patents ftir'French;ha'f tiech'^scf' 
foi 7:J() p,m. May 17 in the music 
room ht Keating school.
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone?
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome.
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons Thursdays 5 to 9 
p.m. at Sidney elementary 
school. Call 656-6098.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
Saanich Peninsula Toast­
masters’ Club meets Tuesdays at 
7:30 p.m. in the board room. 
Panorama Leisure Centre. For 
more information call 382-5004.
Discovery Toastmistress is 
taking applications for mem­
bership. Meetings monthly focus 
on self-improvement, self- 
confidence and leadership skills.
For more information call Lea 
King at 652-3114.
Central = Saanich Senior 
Citizens meet the first and third
Thursday of the month in the 
Lion’s Hall, East Saanich Rpad,
2 to 4 p.m. A planned program is 
offered.
For the convenience of donors 
the Salvation Army has placed 
pick-up boxes at the following 
locations: 4808 Keating X Road 
and 4343 Tyndall Road.
''-;yr;,,The:y.'Ladies’";^i^Barbershpp;;:: 
/Chorus meets every Monday for; 
fun and friendship at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Masonic Hall, corner of 
Mount Baker and 4th Streets. It’s 
not necessary to read music. 
Come in and listen, no 
obligation. For more information 
call 656-6392.
You can help. The Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
. /[STAG] clubhouse, located at 
2304 pakyillc/ St.V Sidney, is an / 
activity/ centre for young people 
// aged 13 to 18 years. Most ac­
tivities are free and all teens are : 
welcome to participate.
Clubhouse hours are 7 to 9:30 
/; p.mv / Monday,
Thursday. / :Thc afternoons of 
these three weekdays (3 to 5:30 
/ p.m.) arc also sclicduled to be 
open lor Ihdsc persons /heeding 
assistance in preparing for
c m p Id y m e n t s e a r c h c s. The 
clubhouse is open 7 to 10 pmt. 
Friday and Saturdays as avcU as 
from iioon to 4 p.nt. Sundays. 
Wednesday evening, 7 to 9 p.m., 
arc gym nights at Sidney 
elementary school.
More in for mat ion iy available 
by calling 656-0134 (office hours)
Anyone Interested informing a 
lawn/bovyiing association vyith a 
view toward establishing a greett 
and clubhouse in Central 
Saanich? Call Bill Masoit uf 652-V 
1.366.
:./;/''■.;■/ '';/;)Spc«h French',ahfAyanhtd'keeir^ 
conversational skills? Toast- 
masieis F.n I'lancais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
'■';';:/,/ / p; lit.'FoT/'more \ it font' at i On, ■ call ■ 
;:'/■ / /./;598-3729.0r 598-1,316./// ://^'/v/://:0//,-;
The St John Ambulance
combined division No. 637 needs 
qualified first aid persons in 
Sidney and Central Saanich to 
help form an emergency group 
lor ihe area. Continue your skills 
and learn new ones. Meeting start 
8 p.m. sharp Thursdays at Moose 
Hall in Saanichton.
The St. Vincent de Paul 
Society serves some 600 needy 
each month by providing food, 
clothing and furntiure. Currently 
there’s a great need for groceries 
— canned beans, fruit, 
vegciabels, tuna, honey, 
macaroni and cheese, soups, 
rolled oats and rice are all 
helpful. For pickup call 382- 
3213./
Sidney Pre-School is accepting 
registration for fall, 1982, and 
offering programs for three and 
four-year-olds. The school is 
parent-opefated and non-profit.
For more information call Susan 
at 656-6590 or Gail at 656-2597.
A movie --- Murder on the 
Orient / Express, an Agatha 
Christie thriller starring Albert 
Finner, / John Gielgud and 
Vanessa Redgrave/ — will be / 
shown 8 p.m. Friday at Sidney 
elementary school.
/ /St. Stephen’s AGW plans a 
/ spring tea :2 - 4 p.m. Saturday at/O 
/ /the Church Hall, Mount Newton y, 
C'ross Road. Home baking, 
s. Tea $1.
May is Hearing Awareness 
Month and in Victoria activities 
arc being organized by the 
Western Institute for the Deaf, 
67) Fort St. On May 27 through 
29 there’s a display at Hillside 
Mall with information and free 
hearing screening to make people 
aware of the importance of 
//hearing and/to educate the public s 
on the impairment and services 
available. For more information 
/^'/calT,384-8688.-;’yff:/^'//T^:/;//'"/"^
St; John Ambulance, Victoria 
branch,/offers industrial first a:id 
courses days and evenings in /
Victoria and Sooke. Call 388- 
5505 for dates and information.
Harness Dreams: Creative Job 
Search for Women is the title of a 
new course developed by Rowena 
Hunnisett and Susan Moger to 
help women make difficult 
decisions about the kind of work 
they want to do, to provide job 
information and help develop 
skills for finding and keeping a 
job. Course runs May 11 - June 
29, Tuesday mornings 9:30 - 
11:30 a.m. at the Women’s 
Building Office, 760b Yates. 
More information at 384-2833. 
The course is sponsored by the 
Status of Women Action Group.
Marg Finblay (Forget-Me- 
Nots) demonstrates dry and 
garden flower arrangements. All 
welcome 7:30 p.m. May 17 at 
Oldfield Road Gospel Chapel, 
5506 Oldfield. Free admission.
Rummage sale, plant stall and 
snack bar starting 10 a.m. 
Saturday at St. David’s Church 
Hall, 5182 Cordova Bay Road.
The Victoria Conservatory of 
Music plans its annaul open 
house day 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
S a turd ay. Mini -c on cert s,
demonstrations, lessons, refresh­
ments. For more information call 
386-5311.
The Vancouver Island Cavy 
Club plans a display of the 
various breeds of cavies (guinea 
pigs) at Tilicum Mall May 28 and 
29.
Rummage, bake sale, jewellery 
and old treasures at St. Martins 
in the Field, 550 Obed Avenue, 9 
a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Saturday. Sale 
is sponsored by Gorge NDP.
Dr. Abram Hoffer will speak 
at a meeting of the Association 
for Children and Adults with 
Learning Disabilities at 8 p.m. 
May 18 in Oaklands school 
aiine.xc. All welcome. More 
information at 595-561 1.
The Victoria African Violet 
Club will be holding a regular 
meeting 8 p.m. May 18 in the 
guild room, St. Mary’s Church, 
170! Elgin, Oak Bay. Visitors 
welcome. Refreshments.
Small Business — The NDP 
Position: is a free public 
discussion with MLA Graham 
Lea who recently toured the 
province as chairman of the NDP 
task force on small business. The 
discussion includes a panel of 
business people and will be held 
at the Juan de Fuca Recreation 
Centre, banquet room, 7:30 p.m. 
May 19.
The annua! general meeting of 
the Saanich Peninsula Soccer 
Club will be held 7:30 p.m. May 
18 at Sanscha Hall. Full agenda 
and election of executive, all 
interested parties welcome.
for the year ended December^ 
our 34th year of operations
NEED/; AN/: ELECTRlCip?/ ....
To replace a faulty switch, add another wail; plug. connkt an ap- 
pliance/or add another light in one; of the Tooms or basemenL^^^ / /://^ 
Qualified Journeyman Elelctrician, Licensed and living in your area/ 
cah provide prorript and efficient: service,///: /: / / / / /// // :
Free Estimates on Electric Heating, a re-wire or new construction.
J Jim:lelV8arqE*andl// /; //; 6524SC5i' /> aL y
oMicmatmnwtsasm
Saahich Periinsula Savings is pleased to 
report that 1981 was the most 
/ successful year of operation in the 
history of the Credit Union. The 
response of our membership and the 
earnings during the year has enabled us 
to implement many rewarding 
programmes. Some of the highlights of 
1981 are listed below.
Member deposits grew 28%
• Record interest rates were paid on
/ ® introduction of RRSP options and 
attractive rates resu Its in SZEffi growth 
in 1981
© Reduction in the minimum term 
deposit amount made term deposits 
available to more members 
» Retained earnings were increased by 
$625,000
;/Assets grew'by'3l8%/:''.,,/; ://///J^
© Loans to members increased 38% :
® New location purchased at 731 Fort 
Street in 1982
Gommumly Involvement 
• $14;200 in mortgage interest rebates 
were made to members who were
. put under pressure by high interest , 
rates
® Awards programme continued with 
$10,500 in schoiarships to help 
students with further education 
® Membership meetings w'ere hold lo 
keep our members financially aware.
Service Improvements 
» 4 Automated Tellers were installed - 
the first in Victoria 
® More advanced computer system 
installed to improve service to 
members
We entered 1982 in a strongerJinanciai 
/position. In spite of the economic 
/ forecast we are bptinfistic about the >
results for
the first quarter continue to be quite
'.y'-./;/'/
^rs/.'o
/ and all sectors of our community for ; 
the broad arid growing suppbrf/we are 
receiving from them.
All deposits guaranteed without limit 
by the Provindat Credit Uniorr / z^J j 




The Silver riuends Centre at: 
10030 Resthaven Drive is open 9 
a.ii). * 4 p.nv. weekdays,: 7 > 9 
p.m, eveniMBS and 1 - 4 p,m. 
Saturday and Sunday, Lunclies. 
teas, toffees, cards, library,
6i Hi md sV'/ w4..!!^^va ricf y//:\ e ra fl 
elasSesv rccreatidnal i adivifies, 
lamuianes, trips and more. -^ / 
If yon /arc 60 or belter Silver 
Threads wonld like to hear from 
:pyou'.'/:/Call.///656-5537./’:,CorntnB;,. 
events'. May 19 - laleiit shuvv at 2 
p.m.: May'lOy/GianVilllc Island 
trip; May 24 - ccntrc/opcn L - 4 
p.m.: May 28 - baziiur ;l6f 3:30 
p.m.v May/ 31 r mayor's tea a( 
T;36'' p.m. (kenioFr monthy and 
June 3 • Volunteer appreciation 
/fcajtt T;30/p.m,:/''/ ////
CRANBROOK, B C RED DEER, ALTA. 
DUNCAN; R C REVEI STOKE, B C
COUDEN, B.C, SIDNEY, B.C;
(NUVIK, N.W.T; / SPARWOOD, B.C. / 
11 ‘J- .JNVEKMERE, B C; VANCOUVER, B,C /
H I nGn6V KIMBERLEY, B,C /VICTORIA, B.C.
u ^ . L pENTICTON, B.C. YELLOWKNIEEyN.W T,
& Go , CERTIPlEp CENERAL
2412D Beacon Avenue • 656-55.51 
Sidney, D.C.
Dennis H. I.aine, C.C.A., Managing Partner 
WlTlH FOURTEEN OFFI^ THROUGHOUT
BRITISH COLUMBIA, Alberta'And THE //;
NORTHWEST territories; WE CAN OFFER 




• COMPUTER ACCOUNTING APPLICATIONS








• INVENTORY CONTROL PROCEDURES
L:'L,:A''.piECEiv(:RSHi PS'/'/.'!//:/;'■/'./..■■’///'
























■" / ,:'"Tolal„l,nco'me'/, '
/"'expenses':($;o(K)'s)
Interest Expense
General & Administranon Expenses ;;
Total Expenses 
let Incbrviebefor



































48,204,-'"/^':/; .:-//:.; 9 ;pf;;'/: 84
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B.C.’s sheep breeders are not 
out to pull the wool over 
anyone’s eyes, just break with 
tradition.
The producers, commercial, 
purebred and even rour4-H clubs 
have decided lo put on an all 
purpose combined two-day clubs 
have decided to put on an all 
purpose combined two-day show 
May 15 and 16 says Don Jones, 
president of the B.C. Purebred
Breeders’ Association. 
Instead of the traditional spring 
Haney commercial auction and 
the September B.C. purebred 
auction at Chilliwack, everything 
will be held for the first time this 
year at Matsqui’s new fair 
grounds.
from four Lower Mainland 4-H 
sheep clubs that have a combined 
membership of more than 80 
youngsters who have an average 
of two animals each.
As well as the commercial and 
pure-bred producers there will be 
displays and some competition
As well as sheep judging there 
will be shearing competitions 
from New Zealand, Britain, 
Ireland and Scotland, weaving, 4- 
H Sheep Trimming competitions, 
wool judging and a sheep to
shawl competition.
One of the more popular 
events, Jones predicted, will be 
.sheep dog trials. There will be 
expanded equipment and other
agriculture industry displays 
because of the increa.sed space.
On the sale side there will be both 
commercial and purebred
auctions as well as a giant wool 
sale.
CHILDRENS & MATERNITY










*STiLL A CHANCE TO SAVE*
ON OUR INSTORE
652-3553 SALE RACKS 25-50% OFF
SEABOARD PLAZA ^ KEATING X RD
' Continued from Page B6
Minh. Giap has been demoted 
rather than completely purged at 
this point. Although six members 
of the Politburo andno less than 
39 members of the Communist 
Party Central Committee were 
expelled, the shuttle .stopped 
.short of changing the aging “old 
guard’’ at the top. However, 
there is evidence that ardour for 
the Soviet Union may be cooling.
Japan — U.S. Defence 
Secretary Casper Weinberger 
doffed his hawkish feathers and 
padded softly and gently around 
Japan, exuding diplomacy and 
the “softsell’’. Despite well 
known American concerns about 
the level of Japanese military 
effort, the secretary took the low 
key approach, but made it clear 
■that U.S. determination to 
maintain its profile in the area 
remained highv The “pillars’’ of 
: U.S. far east policy: ' j
(1) U.S. will corVtinue to be a 
PaciHc power (2) U-$- r Japanese 
defence partnership (avoiding the 
sensitive term alliance — noti 
appreciated by Japan (3) freedom 
and independence for the Korean 
Pehinsula (4) Increasingfap- 
T preachement with China: (My 
observation is that the learned- 
secretary’s fourth pillar may 
T beome rather shaky as discussed: 
in my last two contributions).
Philippines — As reported here 
previously, Filipino president 
Ferdinand Marcos made .some 
headway — at least politically, 
during his visit to Saudi -Arabia 
regarding the decade-old Muslim 
sessionist conflict in the Southern 
Philippines promi.sed loans from 
the Saudi Treasury and assures , 
oil supply appear to hinge on 
Marcos successfully ac­
commodating T:; the.j M 
problem by granting a degree pf 
autonomy to Filipino Muslims.
China — Meanwhile China too 
was; ttecepting .huge loans for 
' OPEC as; Kmvait; prepared to 
provide 300 million U.S. dollars 
1^ the Bcijng regime.
Part 6
in
Vietnam continue to be 
horrendous
prospects arc bleak dnd the 
human rights situation remains 
grim . Depending on the source, 
between 24,000 (admitted by the
Hanoi regime) to 200,000 
detainees remain incarcerated for 
“re-education’’. The power elite 
al the top remains firmly 
csconced — septuagenarians like 
IcDuc Tho, Lc Duan, Pham Van 
Dong who continue their 
paranoic view of the world both 
within and without. Now the 
debate rages as to whether the 
strong Soviet connection may be 
counter productive. This very 
obvious fact seems to be finally 
dawning on them for those are 
small signs of disengagement 
from the total commitment to the 
Kremlin - line. (The Mitterand 
government of France shows 
.some interest in helping the 
Vietnamese to diversify their 
foreign friends).
China: The People’s
Liberation Army—- the mainsitay 
of The People’s ;Republic since 
the bad old days of the Long 
March is haying difficulty 
securing recruitSv; despite ; per- ■ 
sdnhcl cutbacks, Life on the farm 
is becoming much more attractive 
since; the de-collectivization 
programme permits farmers to; 
keep some of the fruits of their 
labours.
Bhutan: \T^ remote, fabled 
Himalyan kingdom* haST m
for decades, in fact since in- 
dependant India simply re-cycled 
the Britain-Bhutan treaty left;
over* front-colonial;; times— The 
Chinese are working overtime to 
increase their own influence and
thuSitbtfeduce: Ihdiari cbntrbl——
apparently with the discreet 
a.ssent of the Bhutanese.
Indonesia: Here too it is 
election eve and it is generally 
accepted that the unfamiliar 
clcctidn process;will be smoother 
and indeedmore just than ever 
before. Indonesia is a hugej; 
fragmented country whose 
diverse islands cover an ; enor-: 
niobs portion of the SOuth- 
Piicific and it is no mean leaf 
that the electoral process is nOw 
generally .accepted; and func­
tional .jGolkar—- the government 
party which has the powerful 
support of the armed forces and ; 
the; civil servants organization 
secins safe despite a significant 
challenge from the ; PPP (a 
; MuslimTarty).-
Jobs now—that's the goal of the 
provincial goyernment's nevvly appointed 
Cabinet Committee on Employment
employment ".Stimulating programs are
ers
create upV/anJs of 8000 summer jobs 
for students.
Employers are urged to respond as 
quickly and as creatively as possible, to - 
Increase the efficiency of their own 
; operations and to put more youing BritiBH- 
Columbians lo work.
The folloivibjs have been designated y 
: key areas of job opportintiliea,;; :
BUSINESS. Jobs that can be created in a 
wide variety of businesses throughout 
;; B.C. will be funded on a cost sharing 
basis, The maximurri provi ncial
government contribution will be 
$2,50. per'hour,”;:
FARMS. Funding to farms aewTss the 
province will be oh a shareable basis, with 
the provincial government contribution 
not to exceed $2,50 per Itoun It ia 
anticipated that most jobs will be between
province, funding will be — 
provided for staff to research and 
catalogue B.C. artifacts and to 
conduct educational and 
interpretive programs for T - 
museum visitors and tovirists. 
Funding levels will be at the 




provided to help create career 
related jobs npt ayailable 
elsewheroy Institutions will be; ; 
required fo establish jobs of at 
least two hidnfhs duratipn and ; 
will be encouraged Ip extend the 
; employmbht'peribd using funds 
froth other sources (i.p,; research 
grants), Funding will be limited to 
a maximum of $1200 per position. 
INFORKilAI ION FOR 
EMPLOYERS. The Ehmloyment 
Opportunity Progitamii Branch of 
the Ministry of Labour/with
professional staff in 16 field offices, 
is ready to assist emplcwers in taking ; 
maximum advantage or this new program 
r.immediatelj'. ■■■'
Participants in this program must be 
:! students; minimum 15 years of age, who 
have attended ah accredited educational 
;; institution on a full-time basis for at least 
one semester;since October 1; 198'i;- 
Uhemplpyed young people betwettn; ; ;
15 to 24 years of age will also be; 
considered eligible.
;;;Tp.;APPLY.;;;LrhployOrfi.ar)e requested to';'';;; 
-;cphtactjane..of.;the:Ministry.ofLabour“''i.;';;;,;: 
1 offices listed below or to make use of the
.information.
\
TOURISM, Funding wilFbo made 
available to Tourist Infohnation Centres
for travel counsellors who will provide 
information on local and regional B.C, 
attractions, Funding levels will he at the 
current minimum wage of $3.65 per hour,
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Hoo, Jack Hbirtrich; Mioiiiler
KETIIB FOTIJRE
ThuBiihtEtSfWB;;;;:
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Miii
Write out your ad, mail or bring to The Review with payment, and Save 1.00
additional insertions requested with the initial order, and requiring 
no copy change, may run for only $1.00 each additional insertion.
$89,000 — THE 
PRICE IS RIGHT ^
This 14-year-old, 1,092 sq; ft. 2 
bedroom bungalow has been 
tastefully" redecorated including 
neyv carpeting, wallpaper and 
light fixtures!. The : entrance 
features redvyoqd and the kitchen 
and living room! have!been finish-' 
ed in cedar^^This home is situated ' 
on a largecorher lot in a nice’area! 
of Sidney, close to beaches, 
parks, shopping and schools. The 
asking price includes washer, 
dryer, fridge and stove.
CONTRACTOR’S OWN
; 3 bedroorn nb-step:home! Energy 
sufficient hbnfe with airtight stove! 
for economical heahng^; Master^ 




T,25!acres! Sunny. One owner;' 
All of these things! with! a i 2! 
bedroom, no step 26 yr, old home, 
$145!000.00!! To view ! this 
delightful !prbperty please call, 
PENNY DUTEMPLE 656-6442
BETTY DUTEMPLE 658-8130
PRE-PAID WORD CLASSIFIEDS- 20 WORDS FOR ONLY >2.6^
for commercial or personal users—- (additioital words 1 DC each) in
- Number of 
" additional 
J insortions of 
I same ad at only 
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THIS COMING WEEKEND IS 
OPEN! HOUSE AT ALMOST ALL 
CENTUnY 21 HOUSES FOB 
SALE.
FOR CIOMPIETE DETAILS OF 
ALL OPEN HOUSES BE SURE TO: 
PICK UPlVOUR FREE COPY OF 
tHE "REAL ESTATE VICTORIA'’ 














Only two years old — beautifully 
imaintained and priced beiovyloy! 
day’s replacement value. Large 
living room area, bright kitchen, 
three bedrooms and a large utili­
ty room. Electric heat. Ther­
mopane windows. Level lot.




Living room with adjoining patio, y 
dining area, kitchen, two piece 
bathroom'and utility on the main 
level. Three bedrooms and 
bathroom upstairs. Well main­
tained and recent decorated; 






Well-maintained 3 bedroom, 1V? 
bathroom lownhouse in adult ; 
orientated complex, Located in 
one of Sidney's: lines! areas • 
closo fo water access ancJ shopv 
ping. Low assessment!
- OFFERS TO $75,000,
PAUL HYATT 656-3150
Gordon Hulmo Ltd. 656-1154
; :$76,500, 5 berJrryiris, 2 bnths,)80Ci 
: ■■ sq! (l.:Apptox::!)'.000'sq. ft. lot,^2 road 's ' 





SAVE $1.00 BY PREPAYING
Wednesday, May 12, 1982
CERTIREB
GENERAL ACGOUKTAKTS
2412 D Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 
656-5551
REPAiRS TO ALL MODELS 
FRIDGES & FREEZERS 9812 - 4th Street
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY S56-7281| 
Open 7 days a week to serve you better 
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Frl. 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-3
Autobody Repairs
10134 MacDonald Park Rd., ^ I C.B.C, Claims 
656-7135 Sidney * Autobody Painting





•'’■‘y\'\ ■: 1 / Will paint your : car- oryiutd tA&aef :/truck, body rapait, ruot
■ cut out. or fibreglassino,
I.C.B.C, Tow, Ranson-'
nWo Rate. Try us OncBl
2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY 656-2221
Call 656-5581
Tor FREE: ESTIMATES'








........... ................. .11 ■■
fl@al Estate Real Estate
/'ForSaie' ■ ' For, Sale - - For Sale .
DRIVE BY;
10013 - THiRD ST., Sidney
Waterfront property, only 3 blocks 
to Beacon Ave., 3 bedrooms, liv­
ing , room,, dining room, stone 
tireplace, sunporch, balcony,^ 
double: garage: and much' more. 
The owner just reduced his asking 
price from $230,000 to $209,000,
2 bedr.v, 2 baths, only 2 years old 
and' located just 3'blocks fronV 
Beacon Ave. This beautiful condo 
is: the r buy : of the :season ■ at'
'$74;900:\'''':.-rT:rv'T;T":r:
DUPLEX FOR RENT
3 bedrooms, near schools, bus 
and shopping.
For more information call
KAIJACOBSEN 
656-0911 or 656-2257 
Pemberton Holmes 
(Sidney) Ltd0 : T^
$39,900 Deep Cove waterview lot, 
50'x288' barn. Olive Martin, 479- 
8913 or 386-3231: Block Bros. 
Realty: : 19 ;
ACRETn KERENiEOS for safiTorrent
Includes trailer hookup, pumphouse, 
septic service, finished shop, garden 
spot, :: fruit trees. Box . 164 , : 
Saanichton, Or 656-2213 (days) ask 
for Bob,; ri; ; 5310-19,;
FOR SALE IN QUESNEL AREA 9.88 
acres fenced, 2 bedroom home some 
' outbuildings, subdivided;, into five , 
lots. Contact P.O. Box 4753:Quesne! 
:B,C.or:Phoneil2-992,-9151; ; 19:
CASTLeGAR. Private^i;^. 293
residential development;acres close, 
to Murphy Creek. Keenleyside dam,: 
; sites.: Asking $350,000. Also, large: 
riverfront lot, $35,500i. Phone 112- 
; :;352-^2075;Nelson, B.C.:- i I: v ;, :;19:^
10WNER,4 1)edroom:(mastereh- 
suite) family oriented home on dead-; 
end street ; in Sidneyf: mid way bet-'
; ,ween all:'schoois;.:;;yery treasonably: 
priced fot quick sale. 656-4145.
5 35 1-20 
6 ROOMS PLUS large playroom and 
sewing room; 2 fireplaces, 4 pee. 
bathroom, 2 ensuites. Dura-Dek 
sundeck, thermopane v/indows, 
landscaped lot on quiet, well; kept,
,::‘streetj Asking;$;i29i0db;;652-2658;::t 
T5434-21
565,000. lOO'xl 55' lot. Central 
Saanich. Valley views, good garden 
soil. Cali Clive Martin, 479-8913 or 
386 3231. Block Bros, Realty 19 
MOVING EAST to Ontario end of May. 
Have room for your furniture in 5-ton 
Budget truck. $1,600, do your own 
packing and loading. 656-6241.: - )
;'5 4'3 9-19.',:':' v,
MOOSE JAW, SASKAf^EWAN.
Revenue home close to schools. 3. 
suites, 1 vacant. Rent income $675.': 
.Offers on S50,000.656-1015 : 5419- 
20 ' 
$64,900. 2 bedroorn starter: home, 
Sid ney ; Cl i ve, Ma rt in, t4 7 9 -8 913 or, 
386 3231 . Block Bros; Realty.: ; .19 
:^b for” FREE “TTst""^
WATERFRONT PROPERTIES FOR 
;SALE.: ParksviHe-Qualipum . area, 
i Vanebuveb: Island;: Contact; Allan; 
Armstrong, Nanaimo REa Box 
. lossy Parksville, B.C.s VOR 2S0. 
:Phdne 112-4 68^7628:/:.::.19:
MAX HOME »nd 
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Furniture for Rent 
Beauty Salons 
Pets and l.ives!ock 
; Luf4 .md Found 
'Business;;
Opportunities y ; 
Persdna'ls':);:’'; 
.yBusines's'. Personals'.’ 










:2;;Beclroom house ior rent at. 9883 
;Fburth;:Street ;(adjacent To,'Town 
Hall): $500 per: month.''-Tenance 
on'a; mdnth-tb-monfh:basis.;,'
Wri11eh;;::appl;i;cations; / yt/ith; 





■;;2440 Sidney, Avenue :: 
''-'Sidney',
::'V8L','iY9
; BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units:
: K1 tcho net tes/ di sties. ;cabie TV.: Free : 
parking. ! maid .service, Available 
'weekly. Sandown Motel: 652-155 i .,
"4 1:24
j‘[jLf;;AW "'august; ■■Turnished;: y 
bedroom hoi.i!to. Q)uiet setting. 656;' 
79'4 3,'even'lngsy ;yy5367,:2 1:"
fi'iimty finmo 'Own 'odm; ' tiopa'ratc 
ontrancc:,656'7943:even(rigs: 5369'
;"?y A.''-"'ry:,:
'.: prTm'f"''" w '
.Co'iirl r.OOf): sq.,’(!. 'antf 400 sq.'/ft, ■ 
.Hvyilablt?' ,l/'!•i^)ediatel;7;;;'fi56,•383 l':df -
G56;'70ft3 evenings i360:l9
SIDNEY PROFESSIONAL BUILDING,
' WlK'eispatC) lor.'renf, r;e!i‘jonab,ic,;:suit, ' 
i'liioclical: ''''accountant',' /I'awyet 
(i58H4()8 5128 22
:;,BACFiE.LOR"bii$f!i;ne)'it su;ite,:,t»t''v<il6: 
:;(‘n(;ranc(), I.Hin(;liy:Nyn;&niokm; :3'300 
Tnonth includes'utiliimii:B56''7997::::
5 -14 5 1 9
BRrNTWOOri BAY aiP.i 1 ticdMVim
apartment' itiVctuiei"4'plek;' ^•l'id8oy 
'stove, :RentT209::4 79^310: ;;!j42G-’
.T' FT
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LET US WORK OUR 
MAGIC FOR YOU
The Magic Number
Monday to Friday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Real Estate ■ Help /^ Work
For Rent Wanted ' Wanted
DO YOU HAVE a green thumb and an 
eye for the sea? Older home, 3/4 
bedrooms. Excellent seaview, V? 
acre, 15 varieties fruit trees, garden, 
double garage. Lease available. $700 
p,rn. Available June 1 or later. 656^ 
6241. 5440-19
AVOM
To Buy or Sell
Territories available
Mrs. J. Guenther 
384-7345
0611-tf
ROTOTILLING. Rear tine machine. 
No job too small.. Yard cleanup and 
maintenance, light hauling. Can 
supply top soil and manure. 652- 
9935. 5359■21
EXPERIENCED carpenters will do
light renovations, alterations. 656- 
7417 or656-6949. 5348-21
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSiOI^S. GOODS mi SIRViCIS . . .
Beal Estate
COUPLE REQUIRE 2 bedroom suite 
in exchange for gardening, painting, 
odd jobs, etc. 656-2437 5275-20
FARM,greenhouse, berrypickers and 
landscape workers, register now tor 
possible employment. Apply’at nevy 
location; Canada Farm Labour Pool. 
755 Hillside Ave. 382-4274. 5418-21
RELIABLE, efficient couple to do 
gardening, lawn maintenance, 
Tototilling, hauling and all types 





® Experienced, Insured, bonded 
» Weekly, Biweekly 
* Occassional or Contracts /
> Also: Window & Gutter Cleaning
COUPLE WOULD LIKE to rent 2 
bedroom furnished home for summer 
months, in Sidney or surrounding 
area. Call collect, .area 403-286- 
8042// -V 5335-26
CLEANING LADY required, 4 hours 
per week, Saanichton / area. 
References please 652-1626 after 5 
p.m. ■ 5414-20
DO YOU WANT help with your
garden? $7 per hour. 656-6916.
5’4 4 7.-19V,V,:.,v'
jMi eyiTEiifR
Long-Time Sidney Builder 
Renovate & Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets rand Built-Ins, Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, Additions, Custom- 
made Vyindow Shutters.
— NO JOB TO SMALL —
3-4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Sidney, 
Brentwood, furnished,; for August. 
/Excellent; references: Family, of; 4 .
385:4613. / 5436-19
PRO WANTED FOR NAKUSP 
FIGURE SKATING CLUB.
Qualifications: fifth ' figure silver 
freeskate, silver dances. Write Joyce 
Marchischuk, Box 165, Nakusp, B.C. 
VOG IRQ; - Phone/ 112-265-3204; 
. URGENTLY NEEDEDf// : : r na-19
STUDENT WILL DO yard work and
odd jobs. $5 per hour. Sidney area, 
after school and weekends. 656- 
9147. 5307-20
BABYSITTING SERVICE, from 7 hi0
a.m: - 5 p:m. weekdays. Ages 1-5 
years. Information, call 652-9893,
.5415/2:0;./,/,
/ '/Carpenter l»: Joiner r /
Quality Work — Free Estimates
Renovations,: additions, , finishing 
carpentry & Custom: turniture, /' 
References available.
RESPONSIBLE / FAMILY:^ w^ 
house to:Tent ]n: Nprth,S^hich/Love; 
/^rdenihg, haveheferences/Wili .turn; 
'.your house into a home; 656-3260 ..
5 4 2 9-19
Work
/Wanted^
SPRING CROFT CARPENTRY 
jSERVICES.; Renovations and repairs, I 
/ba se men t / a 11 era t i b ns, / f i n i sh i n g/ 






A FAMILY with 3 pre-schopi;; girls 
would like to rent a house, preferably 
in the countryside, from. June .1, 
1982,; Steady employment, non- 
f smokers / hbn-dri nkers;/ Please fepiy 
to G. Richt, 9888-5th St.;Sidney; V8L 
/ 2X3 of phone 656-pi? 1; / : 5406-21
WANTED TO RENT;; July 1st to 
November 30. Furnished 2 bedroorn 
apartment or small house in Sidney, 
Saanichton ; area. Retired couple. 






Good workrhanship at reasonable 
prices/ Also —-/ excellent/crews 
available for larger jobs. New 
lawns a specialty. ;
^/ .' ■:;:/:/656-9391/:-^/.''/;
EXPERIENCED.EFFICIENT girl, 18/
will clean your house regularly durihg 
summer months and beyond; Garden 
weeding;also;Piease;:phone'652-
:2459;:.:/://.';'///':/7:'://':’'/:/';"/54i2,-2d/
V' I ; Complete/Building Service; Commercial and. Residential,;; 






Basement and clean-up jobs. Phone 
652-4035. : ; ,/ ;/ :37-tf
ROTOTILLING. Small garden and 
yard work. Reasonable; 656-4555
;5 2 2 4'-19"'-./
/■'WHEELESTATE’'. The
WHEELESTATE / PEOPLE, : Harbel 
Holdings Ltd; Mobile Home: listings 
/and sales. Kamloops 112 372-5711/ 
Surrey n2-585/3622/ Call collect.
BRI AN BURGESS ' wou Id ;; like": to
welcome his old customers and new 
/to; BURGESS AUTOMOTIVE LTD., 
3480 QUADRA' STREET at Clover- 
dale (Chevron) 384-3203 524 1-19
Have your racquet restrung by the 
experts at CENTRE COURT RAC­
QUETS; 1543/ Pandora;Ave,, Vic­




• Plaster Repairs 
: • Gyproc Filler
• Caroentry
• Ceramic & Floor Tiling
/‘CARLOS'SAN
/Residential-Commercial
656»5381 after 4 p.m.
SIPNE^Y/MTOl'IIiG/l.rrP






MANUFActURED'HOMES 2 inch x 6 
inch walls /R-20 insulation. IdeaLfor 
all; clii'iialfts Call Chilliwack 
Manul.irlureti llomcs .lid. 75j0 
. Vcddei; Road; Sardis. B.C, 112-858,'/
: 7231 (DL/,No. 7164). - : /. ; /na’l9/
EXPERT DRYWALL ahd"'''raoe ‘ap- 
pl ical or. G ua 1 an teed work. 6 5 6 • 14 2 9 
/afler /;3n:p,m. Servicing you per­
sonally. Thank you ., / 5 315,'l9
DYNAMIC DUO, Experienced coiipie 
inltaotJC'd ,in doing paj|tti|ig, c.)i, 
pontry/ gardening,/ housework,; 






*iri/0utsidD Painting - paperhanging: / / ;^^^^/^^ / 
•Home Improvements lor Physicallv Handicapped
PARTY COMING UP? Weed a cake! 
Let me rtiake and decorate it lor you. 
Specialise in children's,povelty birtti- 











ELDER LY G ARDEN E R 1 b at f end
. small: Barcion .onco nionlhiy:.;, B56v/ 
/224,5:'"//; /:/„///„■,:/':::. ,5'397ri9:'-'
,;BABYiTTER'/requligd"'^
; Bay, approximately 2/days,'week;
^ Good/: wage Si ;r Preimably: my home/;’
f'5? 03 10 19
' 'SlDNEYv iivi/itrilaniiy/HduSokeeiw^ 
(hmhemakbf): htiedod, Rodm;; board: 
and wagos, 656:7348; : /" 5428H 9/
BLADING, pcM 
holes ;/;ctc/. Reliable./ .exponenced,: 
prompt service. Excclloni:rates: Also/ 
quality lirew(X)d/6 f)2,’3802, evonings.:
bo'St.;,,./
ftESPfpiitt''“CARiN(^''fhothF^^ 
babysit; in my homo, Sidney area 
"656;6620:',://:;:/‘/'/’'"V-'' 5t02,;)9’
■RQitotiLUNG,:; chainsaw* work,' 
:j;ar(:ien, .;1)asomoht //cleanup;, Tree 
;C!)iimat(!S,/:6!3'2;4304/'''/;//:. ;; 5334'•2'!.
’^AN'S^ICUCTOM"/RtW :
.Roasqnrtblo .rales;/ 10%::OAP, Please 
/call ohm:!) P;m; 652*2153 ;;: 5336-2 J
NO, 1 BLACK GARDEN TOP SOIL,
- V2 .25 a bog, 1890 McTaVish Rd/// : ; /
-5d''8'"(j''2 6-
/;:':/:,li,u6,i,<5alf/::












2387 Beacon 656-7333 
DKIETWOOD CEMTBE
chain: SAWS, Need work,
''!?52'-4088i/':':-,-:/."/;/'/'5356.RTS2,6:
■ VIOLIN ::;/::LESSONS,i,!::Gl£iSE.jca|J:: 
/bluefjrns!!, codnlry or iaz2,652 9874/
:'’'’'4874,-RTS:22
m
:7177 W. Saanich Rd;








SAVE $1.00 BY PREPAYING 
DEADLINE: 12 Noon Monday
Crafts Automotive




1979 LINCOLN TOWN COUPE. All 










ACID ETCHING. Original designs jn 
glass. Your ideas or mine for your 
boat, car or home. 652-9922. 5452- 
;.19
LIGHT WEIGHT (1400 lbs.) trailer, 
sleeps 4 with tent extension. Suits 
sn>all car; also 1966 Chrysler 
Newport. $1,400: each. 656-2235.
54 02-19;
1977 HONDA CR-125 Dirt Bike, 
rebuilt. Hi-performance carb, 
helmet, gas can, and Honda shirt 
included. Offers to $600. 652-9990
^19 . .
SHERWOOD’S f Government certified; technician 
W-RADIO^;^^^-: years experience in Elec-




MUST SELL! Like new, 15,000 KM. 
18 foot Refer Van bn ‘‘S"-line 1724 
■ IHC. 24,000 G.V.W. 5 speed tran­
smission. 2SPR axle 404 V-8AM-FM. 
cassette, visor, 2 TiPaint; $24,000. 
OBO or trade on property same 
value. Phone 112-442-8777. na-19
PRESS SETTER, 18 yrs. experience, 
seeks/ employment, machine 
oriented. Const, or equipment 
operation considered. 652-9990 19
1980 LEMANS 4 dr. Family Gar. V6, 
auto., P:S., p:b., stereo 8 track with 




> 25 Years Experience: /::
; Residential, Commercials 






EXPERT REPAIRS, lawnmowers, etc.
$ 20 per hour. 656-5452; Pick up and: 
delivery free. / 5202-19
Hariri®/:
VERY EXPERIENCED CLERICAL 
WORKER looking for full time em­
ployment; 7 yrs. experience, mature 
and reliable. Phone 656-6487 19
J
Thorne - Lennon Electric (1976) Lfcl;
9813 THiRD ST., SIDNEY. B.C. V8L 3A6
Industrial / Residential / Commercial 
Phone 656"2945
; Eg y I tit ® r:
1973 14 Vz FT. GAL-GLASS BOAT, 4 0 
/ h.pr and e h.p/ $1.000,:offers//652-
."‘'4101':/ :////'■/.LY/// /■■■/:":5242-19:
S&W CHROME STREET STROKER 
SHOCKS for -Suzuki GS7 50. New, 
unused, $200:firm> 1977 drilled discs 
for sa me, other misc/ parts. 6 56- 
::6835 19
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
15' GYPSY^ fibreglass sioop/Roomy, mEChMc/OPERATOR, 20 yeaY 
/stable,: excellent; :Copdit!on> many.
70 HP MASSEY TRACTOR.
. C ■ experience/652il353//W^-// *
/extras. :./5 HP :- Eshea . outboard, : . . ,
’ ROTOTILLING-BLADINGlpost.■AVvery::/Roadruhher;:trailer^//Askihg/$2/3bO/'L:bV'V7iL if^,p:^B^
. economical Perkins Diesel and heavy 384-5789,595-5281 5263-20
duty yard loader with separate ALL WOOD boat, 17'. 6’4” beam, 2' Lniitu firpwnnri 652-3802 evening 
hydraulic pump. 652-2263. 5389-19 depth, diesel engine. Can be seen at ^ ' iq
~ Fisherman’s Wharf, Sidney. 656-
























SAIL /BOARDERS! /‘'Mistral " just 
: arrived jn Canada/ See it at the/J,C. / 
Fair or phone 479-6958; /Blue 
Dolphin Boats,/: ///^//^^^// ;>^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
QUALlTy: LAWN CARE. Reasonable
rates./ / Discount::for OAP's;/^ 
estimates, Call Carol at,652-4841/20
1980/ HONDA JSOC rnptprcycle. 
Asking $2 ,600, Phone 652-0006 ask
CRIT SAINVAL sail rider sail boards. ^ _ /.. p
See us at the J.C. Fair or phone 479/ / WORK NEEDED for 27 year (^male,
6958, Blue Dolphin Boats, 5425/19 8 years stores-^purcK ex^^sume
bn request. Phone 652-0006 after 






THE CADILLAC OF THE IN­
FLATABLE BOAT WORLD! F.urovinil ___,
boats/liferafis now available in : STUDENT WANTS WORK,^Nailmg,
Canada. ComY compare. 20: year :
guarantee. /;1389 : Main st,;: North : chores, Anything helpful: ReaspnaWe.




1979 FORD XLT Supercab, 3/4 ton, 
air, cruise, tilt steering, 21,000 
miles; 9% / ft ; / Vanguard camper/
■ ext ras; /Ford ^canopy / / Package;
$]4,000.;B56:6835,: ■/ . : ’ ;■ /:> /20/
FOR RENT, 21’ Motor Home, $350 









/>'/;/:;:^ /, Back YOlhig




1981 DATSUN , 4x4 truck with 
/ canopy. .Good copdition,; $ 7,400.:
/./65(v'!6,9b .:/:/-■' /^155'RTS22.,._






556 Downoy Road 
R;R;1v SidrieVi BX
656-3159
I'pid Efigino parts, 13": 57iole rims
nn| Qniatc •hackhoe set VICO
t ULOUIM o "Plowing, cultivaling








/ .radial' tires. .Now/ tranny. /ExcellonE: 
/ j:unninp,concHllor', 652 4088.,' 5357;
!/■: ITT® Y'B RONhOvYLY'^^nibf® ,'’/■' 
■ Micholirvtirk:$8,5
'/"-niOd;. 19'/' ■■ ■/'-//.;:-"■/;■ ,.■:■■:
The Sidnoy Beview of- 
fovn FREE CLASSIFIED 
AOS to thoso porsonn 
who oro normally 
omployod. but, are. cur-,,, 
rontly out of work. Vou 
.,mo'y :'»dy«rtl»'o:.for:«. Job: 
or„for. tho aalo .of your 
• o w p:::'^ m «r,c n « h'd i« ©": ,t o: 
donoralto :/fu'nds../',.Th«««'.' 
nd»':"mu«i,':bo ‘.placo' In': 
person At tho Rovlow' of.' 
:. jfloo,': .':No/ ',ad»:,.: for/z'lhl#'' 
clffl«»tfioatlon:wHlbaao« 
'■.'coptod'b'y phono.-/',/
bicycles: REPAIRED: and robuill.
; ,:.l.ow rat«:orid: quality .workmanship:.: nobn/Z
I r'l I n A It f" All ■ /
NEW ZEALAND arrival, willing to
undertake any/ fjmployment; 'ey / 
periencrxl in .cO'Oidiiiatirig volun 
leers, / chilrtcare,. librarian, sales,
; r e r;e p f 10 n I s t:: t. y n n e ; 6 5 6 • 0 5 7 6,.; 
messnf>es556 05/(')/: ; : :/:;19
M’fDniF''’*"AGF O:'"' ^
pegreefi, 'same i.7ralession, 25 years, 
/seeks: new /asition,. Dependable,
: honest, ' good: at .dealing with' the
^ ,piit)lic, ... , :/(/,
FYlRKS:7G7iixT 
canning jars; wine inaklng equip 
men!' Honda Accord; rim add snow 
tires/ likc ntiw: stereo for $250; ten
65'6*4050:;:'::/,
;:. CLE ANTng' woman 'w ant's d a7 work,. 
/S/S/.'/hrv.: .per': .day,;:.:,' Ekixtri'encod,: 
/ rcliablOi/Can'supply; best folctonces;/
: $5:00i irof:: t!di4t,,::Call ,C56::5fi72 ;>t:
':'■/' /:":;:'/:20:
MOTORCYCLEv:78 Honda 400 twin,
/Spocia I'/ :pr )cc,’.v^ on'.:.;cM?3''n'i n'g:,'/a rid, 
lubriKalibiv/' Froo'/safntV''chock: :65r»'< 
598L ■::/.//';/::':"//
Excellent condition, JSjfSbbo, See at, GARDENING WORK DONE: lawns 
Harbour Texaco, or phonojS56-6J 29 mowed, flower beds rhade. any odd/ 
oveniiiES,/ /:
MiscttlllanAous 
::/;:: For Sal# ,
Wednesday, May 12, 1982 THE REVIEW
LET US WORK OUR 
MAGIC FOR YOU
The Magic Number
Monday to Friday 








of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERViCIS ...
RIDING LAWNMOWER. runs good, 
$250; 352 Ford engine, $200;
Paragon hydraulic Marine trans. and 
adapters to Chev block, $650. 652- 
2747. 5421-19
OLiCOyHTHY
: : rentaSs I
M0N.-SAT. 8-5 
SUNDAYS 10-4
9773 - 5ila St. Sidney 
656-5541^ ;
PAIR VILAS upholstered matching 
loveseats, excellent condition, $475; 
Kroehler recliner, $17 5; Electrohome 
color TV, 19", $145; set of 4 and 6 
place settings Ironstone; lady’s golf 
clubs with bag and cart; roll away cot. 
652-5547. : 5391-19
KEROSENE. Victoria’s cheapest.
$2.75 gal includes tax and free 
delivery, 5 gal. minimum. 479-4423
■:^4 45 5 -23:'':V:''’'-:,'v
CLARK ENTERPRISES. Al I types of 
glass at large discount prices. Table 
tops; Repairs.t: Greenhouse Glass, 
18'’xi8''v ;J5c ea.: etc.,: etcnj^ 
ipered :: Glass 34'’x68’’ and 76”. 
;’28';x76’’E $20: ear 9750^^^^^^
Sidney 656-6656. tf
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar
F)osts and rails. Select tree failing. 
656-4213. 4387-tf
PADDLE FANS — The original fan '
store; Wholesale and Retail. .Free 
catalogues; Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery 
Tnc; 4600 East Hastings Street; 
Burnaby, BX. VSe 2K5; Phone 112- ; 
;299-0666l-rr-;■ i 1.1;,.1iii:;:;ri na-tf :■ 
MAGNAVOX enterntainment centre,; : 
; contains 25’V coloured TV, : stereo 
turntable, radio, tape deck, dual 
speakers, electronic selection of 
stationSiT.V. SRadio. $900 crofters; 
656-0265. 5208-RTS-23
BICYCLE FOR SALE. Excellent 
condition. Reasonable. 656-0477 
5 4 5 7,- 1 9
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT FOR 
SALE. Model 600 Henny Penny 
pressure fryer, Exhaust make-up air 
fan. Berkel slicer complete with 
attachments,: model B5. Henny 
Penny potato wedger. Duke Model 
hot table, model E303. Zurn grease 
trap, model Z1170. Three com­
partment stainless steel sink and 
spray attachment. Stainless steel ‘ 
canopy 9'x42’"and tilters,; Stainless 
steel hand sink. Dual unit Silverking 
milk dispenser, Neon menu board 
3'x9’. Brute warmer (Proofer). 
Walkin cooler 8’x8’ complete with 
drop:in unit and shelving. Reynolds 
mixeri (Baker) serial 845-BP60, 
capacity 2.0 quarts complete with all 
attachments. Dough hook, beater, 
whipi ; Kirigtrpn: cashr iregister. AH 
equipment^open to offers.:Write BoX:, 











SEWER STORM DRAINS 
VYATERLINES
■ Sidney/Sotovating ; piQiighing
;**££? ■% ' Posts, /
_ _ ; Rotovator
Prompt, Courteous Service.
, /Levelling,/fence' 
Diggina, /SO in: :
&&
Residential - Commercial - Marine Cralt^/
r WOOD WINDOVyS AT HALF price;:
you’d expect to pay. Doors at great 
■ prices too! Walker:Door,;Vancpuyeffe 
112-266-1 101; North Vancouver 
; 112-985:9714 ;: Richmond 112-273;-: 
;7030i : Ka rn loops ; 112-374-3566;:; 
Nanaimo 11.2-7 58-73 75. tf
;CANOE.:16’,;$4 251fplding tjikeV $90;'
buggy, $20; tent, 9x12, $70. 656- 
7i6ni 5114-RTS21:420 ,
’ AMWAY PRODUCTS for sale. Please
call 652-3418 after 5 p.m. weekdays. 
.Weekends,anytime.:: on
LI G HTI NG FIXTU RE S. Western
Canada’s largest display. \Yholesale 
; and retail; Fred catalogues available;/ 
: Norburn Lighting Centre Inc,, 4600 
East Hastings St;, Burnaby, B.G. VSC 




8-track;v COffee; and end tables; 2:, 
lamps; foammattress,;39’’x72;’x4'’; 7 : 
H P Briggs a nd Stratton .652 -3 5 21,
''5’3 3 8::1;9:'
JSEWING ; ENTHUSIASTS. Subscribe
now to Portfolio Fabrics, Canada’s 
first fabric club. $25.00 brings a 
sewing newsletter . and fabric 
swatches: Bi-monthly. 4984 Manor 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V5R 3Y2. na-.
DONOVAN LOG "HOMES BY MC-
DERMID AND JOHNSON iLTD. For 
brochure or further information write 
Box 777. lOO; Mile House. B;C.-V0K; 
2io F>hbneil2-395-38 ll ::l :: n^
Butler Brothers Supplies 
■jr 2070 Keatmg X Rd.
CANON AE-l -...... .........
Chinon super 8 sound movie camera 
pnd projector; Realistic AM/FM, 
receiver c/w i lower speakers; 
Panasonic idassette ; stereo ;c/w 
/speakers; Pioneer 8-lrack deck; 
Tdshiba / stereo casset 1 e deck;
frequency equalize!; Panasonic 14”
; color TV; 22 ritle c/w scope, 2-man/ 
: tiyicin tent,’ b/w: darkroom:,equip­
ment, 16' fibreglass: cancxr c/w 
: paddles.; lifejackets,;: 65 2/9505 
anyfinie ; : 4968 171520
; i;ady" KEN m
5;ye.3rs old, $ 175 e(ich:oi' $300 pan;
: tat ge gold b i ocad p/chest or field,/ S 85;
nold Vifrir,Tde‘nerliOnal chnsterfielri 
:■ large blnck:,ea$v' chair $15;
■ ^workingB7W TV $20; gold ;easv;chair 
Ton. 65?''37?4 atfer 6 p.m; :5023,
S:,2 2./, . \v,. /V,
;/:;,'!,GRdw';;"YOirR;;;;;oWN’':. :;,Geda t; 
'gLpenhouses;::8x 10;:; eompietelv 
iihisbcd; /;Bencl\0!>.;' slaitiiKf ;, ett. 
T»;7!;;652'g6i ?;;.384-97;90. ;::;532,9-
Tf'TSX6;''T;;;":;:;; ::/:/:i;/'/..':':"i//-/-i;,/;'
CANOPY FOR 3/4 BED. Frame and
lace cover, $35; matching yellow 
bedspread, $10; Queen; size Hud­
son's Bay blanket, $110. 656-7943 
:evenings.'f";. 5368-26
SW^pM’SHOES to r a 11 ; t he f an i i ly. 5
: yea r:- 5 0 %; ire pi ace men t wa r ra rit y. ■: 
For shoe parlies or individual sales;, 
;,'65'2-3038,:l:::;5382-21'. 
'CHESTERFIELDS,'“chairs, 
i'bnd ' tables, some 
To;view,
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do it
year round, using an aluminum and 
glass greenhouse! Write for tree 
brochure to: B.C, Greenhouse 
; Builders, / 7425 f - Hedley ; Avenue; 
Burnaby, B,C. VDE;2R1, Mail orders 





Mollal’i Giecitic boiler;.:': excbllent 
con;diriOri:652:4539;::/.;::l’;;;T64)0/l!l,, 
:,,;'3'::OELUXE;;ClARr$tixils:;:;.L/l/T)r'iCb..
$60 ea i tiigh back desk cbaii. $1?0; 
" Itrifiq'tiijjtiaily i'Wgi&ictliicalcs.; 




' household articles for sale 
call656-0580; ;; ; , 5392-!9
gXRRARD AM/'FM siereo, lurntabie 
2 s(.«akers.: solid state: Excolleni 
condifipn; $75 656*0477,: 5456'19 :
uWd 9 giriss dddi :
.and screeri $75,656;59?(>, 5455'19 
PLANTS, Getaniuins:; iiaiiing aiu.i 
' li'ai dy tuRChsias. a few impatlents aiicL: 
;■ Ipn'atofts, :652;; 1240. :; /: ;, 5454 '$ 9;;: 
F'ISHInG TAGKLL, sT'iicir
'iia&i\ei!,r ,iur(,!s;;;rod/'hbido(s; $50 ; 
:656''’i'7i8;
; GEM 'iiimvfdiitv grirdi.Mvroidva^ -
igood ;corid,itiori:,''$785;;';riffersv GLc; 
3688 5443 1 '
'i a'ii4''x3'';'15E'fp':'’Evab ^ ;:
' . Pump and - ladder included ;; $130;; 
:.'656:'4;206. riveriings,543 7;-3',9,.




antique / clothirig, jqwetlry, ’colloc’ 
/liblos ,382/8431 (12-5), 598,-9911 (6 
pm 1 OGi’Ickupavailable; 4931/20 
: l^NT EDreid'sl^Tiie-ridinB h^^^
Gorxi condition, 656‘5765. 543G'
• 1 9 '/, .0'
Wbil BUY MiOtWRY AND 
BADGES, MEDALS, etc. Pacific coast 
inilitiii / ranger: 'armbands:; . coin 
basos.mpdei; 64 .; 'Wiric|iesfer,&;/eic, 
igUi; ..Ross .Miiriaiy nlles,', .Lait'/
'■ Bakkei"’/. ,Boy:;97„ Forest Groytj,.B.C / 
VOKiMri 19
SAVE: $;/$::$:/$
INEXPENSIVE, RELIABLE, PERSONAL 
SERVICE FOR THE SAANICH 
PENINSULA & GREATER VICTORIA
GRANTS 
SMALL MOTORS
'80134 McDonald Park Road
: , Repairs lo l.avvitn'iowers;' 




DENIS BECHTHOLD Bus, <>56.6721
' CusiOff 7: .VI^'ioc/lT'Yir/cRRL/'.i ;^Res.'/'6S6»6639
yearfi old;; not nfijch ;ui;iiKl. excellorit 
;,’condition,;6!>2U,766'i:';.:;':,’543l-rls-26
;/:i,by;; 1 hO; Brbiitwodcr: pay;;; Rot a rV Club 
''/:;;Snturdny,;;Mav;::i'5'at Viewing
;';;''6 / a:rii:,;,'; ai;/;fitgniwopd;'Cmrimuriliy' 
:.;;;.Uali: 'Colfoo; anri,:doriuts;:.'OveT;;'260; 
(fems, no jiink, Help Rotary - help 
olherR.:’''’’'T,/'9.:,;;:^:'RM,5,?47'-19,
RAVEN KECRKATIOW VEHICLES LTD.
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIft
' •VAWC(l'A(,‘t;iti:ilV5:'".//,,
' , „l’'AMl/.|/mi l Ut.l
./'.mjLiny.mniriitJii'',
■: uo/.;. tiisrauiri'aN hmnp i^AN wHititiiMii t.ii ii
/,::£/ ' ..:,:.:,:/i, KAWiltAri't Ii,()H!VIIJGT|I)!:1: :’
.’•I'Aiinu Af„ti:sm'inii,i»,
'V:s'’ »IW litf'Am& LMHVICt: 479.317B
Insurance Claims Prompliy Handled ;
Marliief Auto & Silely Blass 6S6-1313






SAVE $1.00 BY PREPAY5MG
DEADLINE; 12 I^ooh ^©nday
Wednesday, May 12, 1982
CALL 656-1151






10 yeare in Sidney. A-1Recommendaiions.






/ New Lawms, Desighing, S;
‘ 3 HsM^Bsigning, Low: ■ ‘ 
Maintenance Landscaping,; 
Garden Cleanups, 
Pruning & Spraying; '
i* .':FREE estVmatcs -
TWO FAMILY YARD SALE, Saturday 
May 15, 9-3 p.m. 9725 Fifth St. 
Sidney. if rain, no sale. 5459-19 
GARAGE SALE, 10-5 p.m. Saturday,
Sunday, May 15 and 16, Many 
household items, tools and furniture 
etc. 9985: ■:3rd St::  5422-19
,SATURDAY,May 15,10 a m. -4 p.m. 
925 5: Lochside Drive, Sidney. 
Household items, good clothing, 
drapes, daybed cover with back 
;,;jCUShions, etc. : 5450-19
; "yard SALE, Sunday May 16„9 a.m. ^
12 noon; Clothes, misc. items, 2506 
Shoreacres Road, Sidney, (off 3rd St.)
'r-';:::5442-19
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD fur-
nishihgs, garden tools, miscellaneous 
■ garage items: China cabinet, table,
- chairs, recliners; hidabed, :water 
: skiis, telescope, lawnmower,. planer;:
fertilizer spreader: :8635 Ebor Tcer,
: Saturday,:Suhd3y,: May 15 and:16i 10;: 
a.m. ■ 6 p.m. 5438-19
SATURDAY,May 15,10 a.m. -4 p.m.
. Four family garage sale. Baby fur-:, 
niture, clothing, bedroom curtains 
V and spreads, many other household 
articles. 2203 Amelia Ave. 5427-19






MIST HAVEN RIDING ACADEMY
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 16th, 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Free riding lessons. 1793 
West John Road, Sidney .
(5432-19).
Attention Ladies
Established cosmetic and colour 
analysis business Is looking tor: 
bright, energetic ladies interested 
’ in a career in colour analysis and 
j makeup application. 652-1432 for
;
i ■
Residential, Commercial, and 
Golf Course Construction





• Interlocking Stones for Patios, 
Walks, Driveways
• Lawns; (Seed or Sod) V *
• Lawn & Garden Maintenance
• Pruning & Spraying ,
« Ferfcing, Cement VVork
RED RHUBARB for your freezer. 50c 
Ib. 652-3228. 5400-19




Ail phases ot landscaping. evenings
^ Keating
ARCHITECTURE LANDSCAPING
OUALll-ICDWAMhANtCGD LUROr-tAh'WOfHKMANSHir-', FHEE tST |M/(\t 1-b ' , ,




3 Roorh groups; Bachelor suites, 
individual pieces^ hide-a-beds, 
:rotlaways, month to month. :
833 Yates 383-3655
Call 652-9811 during business hour,s Mon.-Sat.
"Your pet's: ■ 
happiness ■ 
is our business ; 
BIRDS-AQUARIUMS- 
: SMALL ANIMALS - 




CHICKS. BROWN EGG LAYERS, 
white egg layers, meat birds. Order 
early:— ship any where; Napier Chick 
Sales. 6743 - 216th St., Box 59, 
Milner, B.C. VOX ITO. 534-7222.
47 64 -tf
DRESSAGE ENTHUSIASTS. Shank’s^
Saddlery wi|l Aeip;:you' get ready for;:' 
the Show Season. Frehch vi nyI dress ; 
:booti:r $62:95-$67.95 S:^ Nw7 Elan: 
leather biMtsC $225; assorT^,styles : 
of white breeches; stocks $ 13.95; 
Dressage whips, $15.95-$19.95. 
Just arrived, Plastino Derbies, 
$95 ,05. CADORA Members, bring in 
you r membershi p cards a nd receive 
10% off all; purchases - until: May 
22pd:384Aoilv’; :: ^ ; 5322-20.
REGISTERED ENGLISH SPRINGER
SPANIELS, liver and white, excellent 
bird dogs; rnany field trial charnpiops, 
in pedigree; Puppies and adult stock 
available. $27,5, PHone ;il2-593- 
4387 .':;'':*>*-77'''777';::.:7:7^7,*::':'na-19; 
REGISTERED BLACK " LABRADOR 
RETRIEVER PUPS, Ready to go May 
2/82... tattooed;; shots, ; wormed, 
.guaranteed; Gxcellenl lernperament,
Hunting and pet stock. Will ship. CalF 
) l2-858-6'284 Chilliwack $'250 na-
1..
p.H«i-i.j ..III 111^ -n;r-ry--i]i......i.iu ^ ^ '-JV-’* 0 ' t’■ ' ' '
»■’««■»»»■;ltd.7 •/ ' ;■ Designs,■ /'...planting; /7mainte- 
Landscaping & - nance, clennups, AavemenI, , < •
Gardening Div. V masonry, pruning, lawn putting - ;








„ pleasure', ;cpmrriei'cial;;an'cl 7^
BItSEllCW g5(j.5033
SHANKS SADDLERY 
RODEO SEASON SPECIALS 
Friday, Winy 7 to Saturday May 22
80 Wosiern/SWns:' $9,‘)5.vMensv 
Worpens/itrtd; Ch)ldsi;:7values t()';
"$30;"'7::-:;
1Q0;SmithbiU Felt Woslem ;Ha!s7 
:A5s()rle(1:co'lo»rs and'slvles.,' all ai 
I the ;|ipec1a(JUlat pbce 
'values to'$50.':;7,777;,7;7.'.,, .:j:: ■:7:';
:,AII'':;7dolls,.7:7t)uoklos77.ancl7:j)at': 
feathers, 50% oft.
''At;:' thesf?:' pf ices; f, lio iiay^avt^ysfbr'




SALE.^ : pick,:: trorP: 150. big,, gooo 
milking, easy 'calving cows; caives,;. 
heifer6,:;biills;,,,T.R7 'Hopkins.: 4218;; 
Ktiig George I'.igh'way, R R.l Sun'ey ' 




Inventory includes 7 new Kobota 
tractor; front end loader, backhoe, 
scraper blade) tandem axle trailer 
(electric brakes), 3/4-tonT973 GMC 
truck, $22,000. Call weekends 4 79- 
6223^; 7 ■ -
WANTED, Weil experienced baker-
;pastry chef desires bakery .and/or 
.’pastry shop with good - growth 
potential to lease with option to 
7 purchase Call 112-24 5774 647 5 4 2 0*
;'tfn ■;..
INSTANT CASH RETURN $35,00 to 
$65,000 : part time - full time, 
j Refundable $9;;60p;retamer required 
I for protected area throughout B.C. 
and Yukon. No experience required 
for more information phone today 
294-9667 or write 385 Boundary 
Road South Vancouver, B.C. V5K 
4S1. na-20
RAPTdLY EXPANDING quality,
custom furniture manufacturer.; 
ty requires^: experienced cabinetmaker, 
working partner with
7;Ma nage m ep17.Sa !es ;; backgrou nd / ; 
f Minimum $2();000;invesfment; Reply ; 
■ Box ' ‘ K” r Sid ney Review;/ P .0 : Box 
772070, Sidney, B.C7V8L3S5; 7 n3-l97 
TAXIDERMY AND GIFT BUSINESS
established 14 years) Large iby . 
ventory, plenty of work. Pay for itself - 
:7in one) year Full price $38,000* 
Owner retiring. Wilderness Wildlife ; 
; Taxidermy, Quesnel, B.C, V2J 4P2:
7 Phone 747-1997.: 77 na-19 ;
* SUPERIOR VIDEO, Franchise Store
v You can be part of: the fastest 
growing business in Nortly America 
); by owning a Superior Video Frahehise 
sfore, We ha ve a limited nu m ber; of 
' exclusive areas:available now in B.Q:
; and the ; Lower ;MainIand; For ,3 
;:$49;00() iinvestment (we will even 
' .help 'with the financing), we; will 
7 provide): you) ’ with ; an) excejlenf 
location. Leasehold improvements,
, store:: fixtures, and a 'complete in•
• ventory of pr'e-recorded movies. T.V, 
.sets, video recoideis, video i>;,ime*.' 
:,inri accessories; You will be assisted 
)7by; pfOVincial7 and local advertising 





;3'M't7PovArrfl7'65?-554() ;/;;■'' '":/;"'-'-:'.'/19; 
';7Losf*lirb^ golf :
shoe.' vicinity Maiaviow/Aririherst, 
i'/'i:! 6:'r:eward .:656-6918, 5444-19
and ad'CC’ hu’ o hp y ' 
(jnsuie that you will;realize)Ihe' ex-’ 
)tfernely lii fell;/profit'7;pdtential';d^ 
today's:" mbsf (anfaslic/ /business.' 
.’CALL:. 77NOVV): ;:*7:)MARKETING 
manager 112’263-1492 or 112; 
:''525:?51;5,:oul:of;town,:calf tiolleci or;
7 write 7‘1or:: :EranciTi5e;7:liifprmatiop,,: 
: Superior / Video, AirportSquare,: 
#(506 ! 200 7 Wottf 7 73rd 7 Avenue,
: Vanebuvor. B.C, V6P6G5, :; ^'197 
;7' 0R?r"EXfRA':'M6NEY:: EASiLY!^'': 
*'lit tie'";7sp'at;e';:/':tipie;;,;a rid* Regal’s;, 
"(Greet (bgS:')C'R;,C»tAi^nbfe7'in-'alLyoir) 
))Wt',lfeL'7 Regal,;:9397Fglinton:-' 
Avenue* bept)73Jl5, Tbtonfo, M4G 
72l6.7''.'':777:::’77'*7'*;,-:7'';'/''/7;;:;;;,:::*na-l'9;:
;*.//'*
Wednesday, May 12, 1982 THE RE VIE
LET US WORK OUR 
MAGIC FOR YOU
/
The fViagic Number . .
Monday to Friday 




Annoy ncemersts Annoy ncoinents
of FROFiSSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . .
DEALERSHIPS WANTED
Unbelievable opportunity tor, en­
trepreneurs who^are; looking tor 
'■‘up” product to sell-in a “down!': 
economy . Buckallew ; Homes are. 
the answer to High-priced hous-: 
ing.' Low;cost ■■ attordable, stick-:; 
built homes that appeal to;, wide 
segments of the market. Become.a 
' dealer ' tor'minimum jnvestment. 
Strong ptbntotionarandfflarketing :
' progrrn. topback :;you:;,;UpLy Some, 
; experience In butldihgi^real estate;:; 
: Industries preferabie.:ForInfprma-y 
Ltion contact Glen Allandnc.v.2426:
Pauline Street. Abbotsford, B.C.
. V2S 3R8.
15318-19)
YOUNG ADULTS GROUP, sponsored 
by Assoc: ior Children with Learning 
Disabilities next meeting May 12, 8 
p.m, Oaklands School Annex. Info.' 
595 5611., , - 19
TTtE~~MCPHERSON PLAYHOUSE
FOUNDATION presents “Bedroom 
Farce", : a comedy Lhit production 
playing- from May .26 to June : 5. 
Tickets available at McPherson Box 
Office or usual outlets. 386-6121.; 20 
"SEPA^TiON AS A GROVi/TH
PROCESS" is the topic of Divrdce 
ri Lifeline’s public meeting' May 26r 8 :
: rpim: 932 r Balmorair St!: Info.' i 386-: 
:.'r4331L;i'r TL'r"''“:r l’''■ '.'"'IS'L
RUMMAGE, bake sale; jewellry and : 
old treasures. St. Martins rin ther 
, :Ficldi 550 Obed Ave;;,May ;15, 9r:. 
r i2:3b:rnoon.,/Right: on the r#.8 /busy; 
r/,1 route./;-r:..;'r'l:,":-r/;;ri9/-;
SANSGHA DIRECTOR’S meeting,
7:30 p.m.. May 19.SanschaHall: 19
saanichTaMnts for fren^,
general meeting May 17. 7 -.30 p.m.
KeatingSchool Music Room. 19 
TENNIS lessons nw“ available
Central Saanich, Centennial- Park 
Courts: ;:Classes tor all ages; begin 
May ,26 to Augusti: For into. 652- 
4444,8:30 -4 p.m: ' , 19
DRTaL HOFFER speaks May lO
p.m. Oaklands School Annex tor the 
Assoc, of /Childrenand. Adults with 
Learning Disabilities, info 595-5611;
,0 9:;-;-'-Lr':--:
vTCTORIA AFRICAN "violet CLUB
regular meeting on May lS , 8 p.m. in 
Guild Room of St.: Mary's Church, ,
.1701 Elgin Ave'v Visitors welcome.;
Refreshments.;- /,- :r// :;19 ;
ST. DAVIDS CHURCH HALL, 5182^:
Cord ova Bay Rpa d. ■ .May ;15,10: a . m,
; R'urnrTiage:Sale. plantstailrshackbarr'/; 
r Info 65 8-51 19. 19
SlSiALL BUSiNESS;"”fhe NDP
r ppsitipnl F I'ee p ub! i iscu ssipn! w it h, i
,Graham Lea. MLA, to be followed by CHARLES AND ELEANOR MA«)N 
a panel ot small business people. May ^ ^
;;i9. 7.30 p-m. Juan de Fuca Rec. ..,i,.,„i, :
Centre Banquet Room. Info 642-- 
CnRR
SADLER’S
: ^ Painting : 
Decorating Ltd.















t h a n k;:you ”K to Mou n t Newton Day­
-Care staff and patients tor .the lovely !, 
party /given to: celebrate their, 60th./" 
*'^h)RDER ;ON; THE ORiENT EX- Wedding Aniversary on April 17, 
PRESS,' Agatha Christie thriller with/ //]9B2, 5408-19
Bert iffiorrey Plumbing 8i HeatingNow Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating >
10410 AH Bay Rd., Sidney Phone 656-1580
COM M U NITY ! COU N SEL L1NGj 
CENTRE: (formerly Saanich Peninsula / 
, ;G iiida nee -’Associat ion) ,■ Services : for 
the:; fannily,:;inclividuaL rharriage and' 
family counselling, 656-124 7',- 98,13, 
: Flflh.SL, Sidney,: ■‘:v / / ft
FINE ART rest oral ions a nd repair. Oil 
: paintings: and sculpture:(Gold/and 
:silverjewelery.65 2-9922,: 5453 19 
NURSE Vvrhb: bou^ red patio seT.
;!Al.bert.F:inney/Bergman, Gielglidiand : 
Vanessa' Redgrave,/:May,; 14, Sidney 
School, 8;b.my Info 656-6992/!:/!',19!
weekend,, 5413-!9,
SENIORS 160 OR MOREL New to
Sidney'? Don't know a,nS'one'?, Tl'ie 
Silver Thi eads Cent re offers efassos; 
/•icfivities'ancl a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Reslhaven ,or ,cal! us at,;
T H E"'rp ENIN S U L A''"W M M UN If Y 
ASSOCIATION,' 9';,B8 2nd St,, is, the
aiVL’ Vnli I'lfeer '-Servirk '
-lor /'-flip- peninsiiia.51you -'peod ■ 
/iisLisdahce/ot'Jf'vou'wt'sh tp/vo'I'uHieeTv 
: fi /ltrw' hbu,rs: e' week to -help, ol hers in 
,yui.n ctininiuntfy,/ ifleaLe, .calf: .LiiO ,, 
I'l ff kn luillfi'i Miintm.ifiOh If
t0W/RAisiaE'VO,«pS:Vi^
vSidney-TLadies; :,Bpr'betihop,/:iC:honj$,:i; 
' Mow ' ll iondshiiM! .di'H/'iilbp, and bar, 
'hi?rtl'ippityki‘:‘iinpit:it5 i;5‘enjpji,edLf^'''pl
/ ST; STEPHENS A.C .W. an n ua 1 s pri ng// 
/:/tea; May 15. 2 -4 pjTi..;:in the Church, /
' Hall,/Ml . Newton X'RdV Homebakirig, ,, 
,:"/p1ants/-tea/$l::'/:;' -:':/'19';
AUCTION OF COULECTiBLESdm^y
-■ autographed):/ from : celebrated 
' Canadians, May: 14, St; Matthias : 
Church / Hall,/ 600, Richmond Road;
; Pi'eview 7 :30 /p.iri. AdmisSibn / by,
: calalogue,;S2.: .Sponspred/ by / Royal 
: Canservalory” :of.i:/:Music, :Tbronto- 
.;,.AIumfvi:, Victoria Branch., 9/
/ Bolfi y: Mount Douglas and Speefruhv 
VSciiools, face off in ah /improvised'
, inhfch of . verve.-wit : and: insanity. ; ,
Ajii 1123 : 8 |.km at Ihe Belfry. Tickets v
■iP'Oh'at ihc door!,./ ;/ 20 - i
,B EACH GARDE NS; -Gc t/''Avvay' // 
Weekend'': y/ SBO 00 per, couple,, '2 ' 
nighfs acrpiiirnodation 2 breakfasts/ ■ 
sauna ; poeL-/' 7d'/-4 Wesirninslet / / 
■p.-f.vci! R!ve''/n (■■''VBA ' f CT ' If"
:ii267-/ Si/ibiocf-io .iivailabilitv , / na 1,9
hi'""''
:-«oli;diTi(:v /: free / admis'vpp'-,' /Cictli'eid 
Read' Gosnei Cf'iiipiH; SbMi^Ofrlfieid'//
'•'Old, 10
SAANICH PENINSUl.A Srr rm rum
':ai;n-ual/'-.j::cj,ieral ■,mi’ettnj;;i:,:,Ma'y/-'-'lf!:/- 
::,7:,30i) m,/ iSarischif HalL; .(■fifhatiehria:!, 
-and--’-,■elof/fin.n '^f>< 'ovecufivh;-i:'All /Vh-:'
-.teres-i'hd -pai t ifes/woiconie.'-lHfo/(}'v6 
-■' 6077',! '!,'/: -'15!
^^TIIEvi/IIOOFER! & Gravel ■S. Repairs
For all your Roofing Needs. Momings or Evenings 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar eertfs 0-4
'''''lotJo-O'TalJ::!
The BlC. Heart 
Foundation
1008 Blanshard St., 
Victoria. b!.C; V8W 2H5 :/
' Please; send, dona1ions/,ip;;/':'/: 
lieu of flowers 
to







PAISLEY; In:IdviMf’ inoiTiory of Roi’inld, 
Wiifi;i,m''Pmsiey: : who--paLsed, 'away 
A(jni.:.L, l;l8.l/ i.ondiy rcniuniliei,:/,by,. 
■Vvffrt i velyn and daughlerCht isfine, ;
T/’-Oa/'t'O;' i;''; '''.!:; .//:'- ,!
Don’t Be cli^appointed 













UPHOLSTERING. «!tc, Jerty Heveci
:/• Ouur.ifMfOdWo'K » Ou.’)iiiy ct-rt '2950 Wiillace Dr,
welhomCt' to ;i0in; u,5 ..Mondays,;; 7:30,
P hi'!'V'4SO>k'!/;;ihtli., '.‘iB'i;idfh:Mt://.^'sociAL’diriiw graduales'hf .S'i./- 
tlikn Inin 65? /ftd) 656 5.J01 Jl lo'nphs Gihool ut Nui'.iny June 1
;5fpNEY:SllMMER:SWAPANp,SliOP,'';:“!''lofyt6i'7d::i^ltou;L(l.:/,T'icket!'/,'i:,l?,:;,
:Ma1h,ers,/pay;i;dr'aw;'Wii|n-«r6;-::Mofhcr/-;:,:.Chcktailfbi,i'p';fn:/,Dmhor,:T“P;m,;inloy.;,-.«:;'//:/:fh''<^'M0hput;.:B.p,-:-' «
No. / 3 942113. Grruoiimolher / No, ' Mr*. L. (3rend; 4 7!)'-? '7 04 ; for h- : wittvono ptipne.ceil 
i::394202G/Pri«isr656i5316. 5449-19 - letoivations ?0
Tiro'//only; ::'Way! to :'i:: place;; youi- 
cftihrilfied hd tn ;?.! nev.rnpftporfi"' 
............. .C:;/ S.'::''lhe: Yukon,'





The Corporation of The District of 
Central Saanich hereby gives 
notice of a scheme of replotting of 
certain lands in the Brentwood 
Bay, Devonshire Road, Beach 
Drive area, more particuarly | 
described as
All those parts of Lots 1 to 4 in­
clusive, Lot B {DD G95131) of 
Block 2, Plan 1682, and Part of 
Devonshire Road, Part of 
Beach Drive, an un-narned 
lane, and Part of a "15 foot
Right-Of-Way" dedicated by
Plan 1682, Section 11,1 Range 
2 West, South Saanich District 
which may be more particular­
ly described as follows; 
Commencing at the intersec­
tion; of the production south­
westerly of the north-westerly 
boundary of Lot 7, Block 2, 
Plan 1682, with the present 
natural boundary of j Saanich 
Inlet, ; thence; : north-easterly 
■ and following said,;: north­
westerly boundary: and its'
: production for a distance: of 
: 39,9 metreSimore or less to the 
; most rtoftherly: corner; of said 
: lot; thdnce;286“ 26T 25’' fofT* 
distance of 4.534 metres, 
thence 315° 01' 45" for a 
distance of 9.126 metres; 
thence 336° 03’ 05” for a 
distance of 54.939 metres, 
thence 270° 36’ 40" for a 
distance of 38.846 metres, 
thence 270° 31’ 30" for a 
distance of 16.7 metres more 
or iess to an intersection with 
the present natural boundary 
of Saanich Inlet, thence south­
easterly and following said 
present natural boundary to 
; the point of commencement;^^ 
A copy of By-Law No; 657. being 
the “Brentwood Bay;: Deovnshire 
Road and Beach Drive; Replotting 
Authorization Byh-Law No; 657," 
and of plans showing the said 
lands as presently subdivided and 
as if replotted may, be examined at 
the office of the Municipal Clerk, 
at 1903 Mount Newton Cross 
Roadv Saanichtoii, British Colum 
bla; VOS I MOl between the hours 
of8;30a:m;and4:00p.m;- 
F.Bi Durrand, Municipal Clerk
Legal
notices
Ministry of Transportation & 
Highways
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders, marked Janitorial 
Services for the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways Rest 
Room Facilities at Portage Inlet 
Rest Stop Area will be received up 
to 2;00 p.m. local time, the 1st 
day of June, 1982 and those 
available at that time will be open­
ed in public at;




Tendering documents may be ob­
tained at the above address. 
Tenders must be filed on the 
forms provided in sealed, clearly 
marked envelopes.
The lowest or any Tender will not 




NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS
ESTATE OF LORRAINE BINGHAM:
; als;6 known as E.Li BINGHAM 
and E. LORRAINE BINGHAM, 
DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Creditors and others having claim 
against the estate of the above 
named Deceased, late of 23-2294 
Henry Avenue, Sidney, British 
Columbia, are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned Ex­
ecutrices at =201-2377 Sevan 
Avenue, Sidney . British Cpumbia, 
bn or before the 16th day of June, 
1982, after which dafe fhe Ex­
ecutrices; will distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard; To the 









Notice of Application lor Change
NOTICE is hereby given lhal an 
application will: bemade' to the 
Director pl: Vital Statistics lor a 
change ot name); pursuant to the 
provisionsal the '*riame Act." by 
me:— Doloies Lillian Richl o1 
2080:Riprcy:Aveiy^:in::Stdncy,' in 
the Province PI British Columbia, 
as follows' -•
To change my name horn; Delores 
Lillian :: Rlchl: to, pelorps
Bodrug.vV',:":;'.,
jyiy minor ^unmarried children'.s 
name {a) from Shauna Mae Richt 
to Shauna Mae Bodrug {b) From 
Crystal; Lynne Richl to Crystal 
Lynrre Bodrug,





;: ;2S,WOR!DS *90 ;;
';;;ThctRcview:::: 
fhbiie 656-1151 U'i
